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HOW ARE YOU
LIVING ?

BY

•

W. T. HAMBROOK

"A lacred burden is this life ye bear.

Look on it. lift it. bear it solemnly.

Stand up and walk beneath it steadfastly;
Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin.

But onward, upward, till the goal ye win."

TORONTO
WILLIAM BRIGGS

1907
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PKEFACE

Til 13 is an age of reseau-h and (luestionijig. Man
bad not bt-en long on earth before he had to answer
that vital question, " Adam, where art thou ?"

and I frankly admit that I have no apology to
offer for asking the same question in the language
of the title of this book. If will be observed that a
chajjter has been devoted to each member of the
family circle with a view to dealing with the com-
ponent i)arts that go to nuike up the human race.

Afore si)ace and thought have been given to the re-

marks regarding the son than to any other member
of ihe family; but much of what has been said re-

specting him is not restricted in its applicaiion to
him alone.

I shall consider my labor well expended if this

book finds its way into the hands of any one to whom
the thoughts herein contained convey any message
of duty or words of cheer and comfort.

W. T. II.
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"We live In deeds, not years; In thoughts, not breaths

In feelings, not in flgures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs when they beat

For God, tor man, for duty. He most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.

Life's but a means unto an end, that end.

Beginning, mean, and oid to all things—God."

—P. /. Bailey.



How Arc You Living ?

CIIAPTKR I.

PRE LI At ISA .. /.

IIai'py and thnnkful should he be who lives

in the twentieth century. It is not given to

all men to discern with clearness of understanding
the grand evolution that is taking place on every

hand. With all things the principle has been, first

the blade, then the i-ar, and then the full corn in

the e:ir. But with whrt sacrifice! All hostile and
antagonistic peoples were not subdued and brought

into docility by the gentle words of some smooth
tongue. Every country has had its battles to fight

in order to preserve itself against the domination
of some aggressive power. In those bitter struggles

for life and supremacy no blood has been spared, no
lives withheld, no money held sacred.

The question as to whether war is justifiable has

not yet lost all its debatable qualitier ; but, if the

wars of one generation will secure the peace and hap-

piness of succeeding generations, and in no other

way, then, surely, the ends may be said to justify the

means. Those countries that to-day are enjoying

the quietness of peace, the immunity from invasi n

7



HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

by some ambitious king, the advantages of educa-

tional institutions, the freedom of the press, and

the loyalty of subjects, are not the countries that

icmained idle, and acted indifferently and unwisely

Avhen clouds of disti-ess were breaking above them,

and threatening their future welfare. If Britain

had treated Napoleon with unconcern, and had

looked upon that infuriated warrior as being a

nonentity, the 21st of Oct..ber, 1805, woiild bear a

different significar-ce for the British nation from

what it now does. But it is not every country that

can produce a Nelson at a time of crisis. When the

Baltic fleet, during the Russo-Japanese war, weighed

anchor and set out upon its fatal journey with the

pretext of destroying the Japanese fleet and relieving

the besieged Stoessel at Port Arthur, the eyes of the

whole world were turned that way. Curiosity, per-

haps, turned them, for various rumors had gained

currency to the effect that the Baltic fleet was a

formidable foe, and would not unlikely meet the

expectations of the ignorant, though optimistic,

despots of Russia. But in that hour of dark ex-

citement Japan produced a Togo, and declared that

the day had not gone by for the survival of the

fittest.

Such is the nation's way of rising. At present

there is no other way. Strenuousness has ever been

the watchword of successful nations; and in a less

disastrous manner has been very largely adopted

by individuals. Lord Macaulay, in his essay on

John Milton, says that "every generation enjoys

1b« use of a vast board bequeathed to it by antiquity,



PRELIMINARY.

and transmits that hoard, augmented by fresh ac-
quisitions, to future ages." If this be true, and it
can scarcely be otherwise, what a vast hoard this
generation possesses! The accumulated virtues, and
we may safely say the vices, of generations from
tune immemorial are rife and rampant among us.
What we love and what we hate to-day is, to a great
extent, the fruit of the labor of those who lived
and died in preceding generations. The battle of
Trafalgar could not have been fought if some one,
at some time, had not learned the art of building
ships, of making canon, and of using explosives.
The victories of Frederick the Great would never
have been his if his father had not been possessed
of a mama for collecting the giants of the land to
be his soldiers, and of so drilling them that there
should be no equals for them in discipline.
We who live in this twentieth century are

debtors, heavy debtors, to the men and women who
lived before us. In fact, this generation is a greater
debtor to its immediately preceding generation than
that generation was to its predecessor, because every
generation hands down a vast hoard augmented by
fresh acquisitions. The next generation will be even
more greatly indebted than we, and so on until the
end of time. But the duty of every man, woman
and child of this generation is hardly the duty of
pointing out what shall be the duty of generations
yet unborn, as it is to recognize the duty that is
theirs to-day,—to maintain and preserve this vast
hoard of virtues of noble men and women, to an-
nihilate the vices, and to hand down to their

9
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING?

descendants a record of something attempted, some-
thing done in the interests of all humanity. Such
a duty devolves upon one and all. No one can claim

exemption and be true. Yet when looking abroad,

how appalling does the niimber seem who are not

true in this respect! And when stepping into the

family circle to single out the one who is the least

true to this duty, what is to be said of our choice

of the son? Lord Chesterfield, who has been made
famous by his letters to his son, and without which
he might never have been made famous, once said:
" Young men are apt to think themselves wise

enough, as drunken men are apt to think themselves

sober enough." A sweeping assertion
;
yet, perhaps,

somewhat justified. Judging from the nature of

those letters, we are forced to charge the young men
of Lord Chesterfield's day with the same degree of

levity and lethargy that observations compel us to

charge the young men of to-day with. The time

has not yet come, and let us hope never will come,

for a young man twenty years of age to carry

around on his shoulders a head that would better

become a man of sixty. Being yet in the sunny
vale of youth myself, I sometimes think that young
men are too often called upon to receive at the hands
of older and more experienced people a little more
abuse and obloquy than is reasonable.

If a young man be but twenty years of age, that

fact ought not to be lost sight of when he is brought

within the range of any man's criticism. There is

an -larming tendency on the part of many would-

be advisers to treat the objects of their advice with
10



PRELIMINARY.

too much severity and unthinking harshness; for-
getting, if they be older than the ones advised, that
they, too, once travelled the same way, and, per-
haps, left a few of those objectionable qualities in
the pathway, to be picked up by some poor inno-
cents whom they would, later in life, have the
pleasure of "advising." Every disease needs its
peculiar treatment. It would be madness for a
physician to prescribe for smail-pox if his patient
were suffering from an attack of appendicitis.
No oratory has yet excelled, or equalled, that of

the early Athenians; yet one of those orations de-
livered in sincerity before an audience in Exeter
Hall to-day would sound ridiculously strange. To
be understood and appreciated they must be read
with the temper of those to whom they were ad-
dressed; otherwise, they will appear to offend against
all laws of taste and reason. Goethe's remark well
covers the ground: " The best advice is—follow good
advice, and hold age in highest honor."

It may, however, be said that there are some cases
among young men so hardened that advice may even
be carried to the extent of severe criticism with
impunity. We cannot but regret the existence of
such cases, and rejoice that the number is not larger.

There is a very prevalent idea abroad, and doubt-
less the idea has some justification, that childhood
is the most important stage of life; that the training
at this period will determine the character of the
man; or, in other words, bring the child up in the
way he should go, and when he is old he will not
depart from it.

11



HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

Volumes could be written on the importance of
the training of childhood life, and volumes could
be written about the seed that apparently seems to
fall upon stony ground. It would be no small task
to compute the amount of good work that has been
accomplished in the world which is directly trace-
able to the early training, perhaps, of the kinder-
garten. Well might we inquire if those affec-
tionate feelings toward the shipwrecked mariners
would ever have been cherished within the breast
of Grace Darling, the heroine of the Fame Islands,
had she been far removed from the influences which
are afforded by godly training, early submitted.

But there comes a tim.> \,dien such training must
necessarily have its limitations. Every lad is not
privileged to remain within the circle of edifying
influences until he reaches the age of threescore
years and ten.

It may fall to his lot to be called upon to support
the home of his parents, and in the discharge of
such a worthy duty it may be necessary for him to
leave the place of his birth, and seek a livelihood
among hard-hearted strangers. The changes in the
seasons of the year are no more evident than the
changes which take place in every lad's life. Events
occur which turn the streams of misfortune and
fortune into other channels.

That is indeed a red-letter day in the history of
every youth when he leaves home influences, ' the
smile and fond caress of mother, and departs from
beneath the old parental roof to make a living in
the noisy world abroad.

12



PRELIMINARY.

Many are the ways by which these changes come-

pLcrin t; ^'
"^;«t ""Portant change that takesplace in the son's life is when mother and father

r \°,^.^^"^^^,.l^^"^ out upon the turbulent sea oflife. It IS at this stage of his life that the ladassumes all responsibility for bis future welfareSuch responsibility becomes a duty, and woe to h[mvho regards it otherwise. This one great duty ,^omposed of many duties, but in the next four chap

fW d'r ^^f-:--^^^^ '^ ^^^ consideraZnof four duties only, the discharge of which, by any

ofV d f" rr '^^ ^"" '"^^ ^^-i-tionof the admired and the smile of God's approval.These four duties-which we shall call. Duty to

Stlt' % t ^f'
^"^^ '^ ^--' Duty 0^,^:

State-will be discussed in the order of their im
portanee, though tW may be many who would pr -

fer o rearrange the order to accommodate their re-
spective views. Let these four duties be dischargedby any son, and at the close of his career he willhave n,ade a record of which neither he nor hineed be ashamed.

13



" Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."

" You are old, Father William," the young man cried,
" The few locks which are left you are grey ;

You are hale, Fathe- William, a hearty old man,
Now tell me the reason, I pi ay."

" In the days of my youth," Father William replied.
" I remembered that youth would fly fast.

And abused not my l;<^alth and my vigor at first,

That I never might need them at last."

" You are old. Father William," the young man cried,
" And life must be hastening away

;

You are cheerful, and love to converse upon death.

Now tell me the reason, I pray."

" I am cheerful, young man," Father William replied.
" Let the cause thy attention engage ;

In the days of my youth I remembered my God,
And He hath not forgotten my at.."

—R. Southey.
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CHAPTER ir.

THE SON'S DUTY TO OOD.

Duty, which is the most sacred instinct in our
nature, is that which we most frequently struggle
with in ourselves, and not unfrequently do against
our will. How often it is forgotten that the path
of duty is the way to glory

!

^^ot that all crave glory, or the path of duty
would be oftener trodden ; 1^'it those paths that lead
to luxury, ease, pleasure and frivolity, are being
sought by too great a number, while those that lead
upwards to the throne of God are being sadly de-
serted.

Little wonder that a far-seeing man like Lord
Shaftesbury should rise in the House of Lords and
commence a speech with such words as : " My Lords,
I am now an old man. When I feel old age creep-
ing upon me, ar^" know that I must soon die, 1 am
deeply grieved, for I cannot bear to leave the world
with so much misery in it." Duty is a pathway all

men can tread. It is not always strewn with roses
;

it is better not so. There must be thorns to prick,
and rocks to trip; for, after all, the victories and
laurels of a strenuous fight are more precious than
those secured by feebb effort. "Duty is the demand
of the passing hour, and it is the imperative duty

15



HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

of every 8on to ask himself the plain question—How
am I living i It matters not whether the son be
a new-lMirn child of Christ, living and moving among
the best of refined society, drinking into his mind
notliiiig but the essence of purity, or ."liether he
Ih' some poor outcast (»f dejection, a reprobate among
rcj.rohates, notiiiug will do him more good than to
rctlect for a moment, and ask—'* How am i living
in the presence of my God V " What am i doing
towards fulfilling His purjwses concerning me f
Vital questions these, yet at no time nntimely.

Could it be possible for such questions, asked by
any young nuui of himself, to act derrimentally?
Surely not. .Magistrates, police, jailers, clerg\nnen,
doctors, and all peace-adoring peojde would join in
advising the youth to ask the questions. The pro-
pagation and maintenance of Christianity depend
very largely upon the frequency with which such
important questions are considered. Men, more
than ever they were, are needed for heroic enter-
prises, to scale the ramparts of ignorance, to storm
the fortresses of heathenism, to break down the bar-
riers that are ever being erected in the way of holi-

ness, and to carry the Gospels of the living God
into all the dark places of the earth. Such work
is a noble commission for young men; and a work
which young men, if willing, are .veil able to un-
dertake and accomplish. This is an age in which
we live among men who are anxious to offer them-
selves as voluntaera to place the standards on the
battlements when the fortress has been stormed, and
its occupants all made prisoners; but men who are

16



THE SON'S DUTY TO GOD.

willing to enter the breach with their Iwes in their
hands, and lead a following on to victory, are very
hard to find.

What God was in the days of Abraham and Isaac,
He still IS. What He said, Ho is saying. What He
did, He still does and is willing to do. Ho it. the
same to-day, yesterday, and forever. No man can
charge Him with depriving this generation of any
«f the blessing to be derived from th.. same sun that
shone upon the children of Israel; though scien-
tists tell us that the sun is gradually losing heat b7
radiation. But who can tell that even snich a fact
is not one of God's blessings in disguise ! From the
time thi? earth was sent whirling through space by
the Divine hand, the laws of gravitation have not
changed, and the tides and stars are still regulated
in their motions by the laws of supernatural con-
ception. We did not know that such a wonderful
system existed until God raised up Sir Isaac New-
ton, and permitted him to delve into its mysteries
that we might be better able to appreciate the handi-
works of the Creator. A little acorn planted by the
roadside will just as surely develop into a strength-
ened oak by the same laws as those which raised the
cedars of Lebanon for Solomon's temple.

Moses, Elijah, and Elisha were, undoubtedly, in
their days, the special recipients of God's smile and
favor. But have we any reason to believe that God
has withdrawn His beneficence from the universe,
and no longer regards His people as sheep requiring
a shepherd?

Such a notion will surely never please us. Such
2 IT
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

a notion, so long as men's minds remain normal and
sound, can never prevail. Very nature decrees
otherwise. 'J'rue it i», that San Franeiseo and
Jamaica have their terrifying earthquakes, Chicago
and Londo!! have their fi^es. The elements are
often unkind to helpless vessels on the high .seas;

prayers for their safety arc sometimes never
answered

; hundreds go df>wn every year to a watery
grave, and no one but God records the disasters.

These arc occurrences that give us pain, and the old
superstitious or i^.athenisli idea that such events
record the severe visitations of Providence has not
quite faded away. But the idea that God in love
is controlling the universe is fast gaining ground.
From the commencement of time it is possible to
find that there has always been on the part of all

kinds and conditions <£ peoples an inclination to give
expression in some form or other to that instincti'^e

realization of some higher and more influential
power than themselves. This is not strange. The
most barbarous and paganish individual of the race
is compelled by his nature to recognize that there are
some forces to which he must submit. He shouts
and howls at the sun and moon, but they take no
notice of him, and rise and set the next day in spite
of hJs objections. The people of India try to assuago
the anger of some mysterious power by hurling their
innocent babes into the waters of the Ganges, but
the remorse is sadly quenched. The Arabian races
have always been a notable people. A time there
waa when these gifted and noble-minded people
were deeply anxious to fathom the dcnths of mys-

18



THE SON'S DUTY TO GOD.

i

(pry and hriiijj t.. lij^hf sonifthinff that would release
tliein fntiri ilicir cnuiipod fonccptiuus, in the
yeiir ."iTO of our era iMidioniet was born. At the
tender ajre of six years he was left an orphan, and
i'f'faiiie the eharge of his frran<lfather, an old man,
ouf hundred years old. ]\[iich was noticed in thia
ehfid, and niueh there was to notice. At a very
earl ' age [Mahomet used to accompany his uncle on
trading journeys to Syria. It was here where the
young man receivecl much of his sighi, and was
brought into contact with a new world, and with
one that was full of meaning to him. It was here
that he first confronted the Christian religion. Ilia

eyes slowly, but surely, opened, and glimpses of many
things were doul)t]esK taken in, to lie enigmatic for
a while, but ultimately to ripen into views and be-

liefs very different from those which his forefathe-s
in ignorance had held. Lack of education did not
prevent his understanding that there was a God.
A solitary life on a desert taught him lessons of

reverence for that power which had preserved his
life.

Xo books to teach him, no scholars to converse
antl commingle Avith, the mysteries of the universe
unravelled themselves before him only as he opened
his eyes to behold and his mind to reflect. Yet
with what wonderful results! This strange man
from Arabia had found something—something that
his conscience forbade him to keep secret ; and so he
started on his eventful career to proclaim his heaven-
born thoughts. But as to-day., so in the day?

'

Mahomet, people, though still enslaved in ignor -
.

,

19
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING?

were very relncfanf to depart from their own time-
honort-d traditional rdigionw, and ri'8entc<l, very em-
phatically, the oliirndin/^' into their realm of thought
of any idea that had eonie to a man .-o strangely.

Those Arahs who luid Ik en admiring lifeless idols

were not prepared •(» ea>t aside and forget the Black
Stone, \vhi(di had Incn a source of comfort to them
all t "iigh life, and adopt another form of worship
whicu .>uld not permit them to make their satisfy

ing jtilgnmages to the sacred huilding of Caabah,
and ]Iagar's well at Mecca.

Mahomet f(»und the ground hard and unyielding,
hut he knew that behind hi»n was a force capable
of surmounting dithculties. During his many so-

journs thousan«ls of thoughts concerning the worhl
in which he lived, and its marvels, had stolen intr»

his mind, only to lie dormant until a convenient
season for reflectir.n shouhl arrive. Mahomet had
made souu<i ngs in strange waters, and he longed
to know the Meaning of it all.

In his se;irch for truth he endured more than
ordinary Christians woidd care to endure. What
an exemplary custom was that of his to retire during
one month of the year into solitude that he might
commune with his God! Such a custom would do
no harm were it to become universal to-day. What-
ever may be .^aid of Mahomet and of the doctrines

enunciated in his Koran, ho dese'-ves praise for

attempting to know something about those mysteries

which troubled his soul. We cannot go all the way
with Mahomet, but we cannot but admire his c urage

and determination to secure followers for his re-

20
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THE SON'S DUTY TO GOD.

Iij;i<>n utid h«lj»(>rH t«i [(i-opugatc \ua vtmhI. Win
lMM»k reaclus thu hearts of Mahomctuns, Ijt'cause it

came from the heart of Mahomet. Hut in spite of
all the peculiarities aii<l the iindesirahilities of this

religion, has the world Ih-vu made any worse for

its having been promnlgnfed here? Was Mahomet
acting unwisely when he allowed his mind to evolve
sueh notions which, however imjx'rfeet they may
have Ix-en, were, nevertheless, more al)ounding with
truth than all the iilolairous notions of his age com-
liined? Xol A thousand times, no! Mahomet is

now among the immortals, hut the work he l)ogan
has not ceased, lie is still seen l»y Mahometans, and
the reading of his Koran and the catching of his

spirit which he infused into it are causing niilMona
to know more about the precei)ts of the living God
than the most sanguine of Christians could over
e\j)eet them to know, if into the nostrils of M:\-
iioiiiet had not Ik-cu breathed the brej^th of life. God
alone knows what would be the state of th(> Eastern
Hemisphere t(»-day, if thai man of the desert had
refused to stir himself and others into a reoognition
of the great trutiis all around them, and ha<l elected
to remain indifferent towards God's purposes con-
cerning all creation.

Afahotiiet saw, through unclouded eyes, those
truths and purposes, and simultaneously realized
his duty towards his God, that of proclamation and
service. The ]\lahometan religion has, perhaps,
reached proportions as great as are desirable for

those who are satisfied with nothing short of a com-
plete submission and an absolute renunciation of
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every little detail or peculiarity of principle which
IS not catalogued in the code of the strictest Chris-
tianity. Is not such an idea a great mistake? If
a religion admits the true God and two or three
Mahomets, is not that religion infinitely better than
a religion that admits two or three Mahomets and
no God at all? Truth, in whatever garb and in
whatever degree she appears, should always be ac-
ceptable. Are not those countries whose Religions
are P.rahmanism, Confucianism, Hinduism, Shinto-
K^m, or any other " ism " that contains an element of
truth, better equipi)ed than they woild be with no
religion at all ? :\Ian must adore and worship some-
thing. It is instinctive in him ; and if there be a
I)cople whose removal from civilization has been so
far as to exclude them from the realm of intelligence
111 which (Jod can be understood, are those people,
after all, so heathen in their worship when they
cry out in adoration to the sun, moon, and stars ?

If it be imi)o«sible for a heathen people to under-
hand the real exisfoiice of a living God, surely
their degradation has some redeeming feature when
they are able to admire the wonders of His handi-
work, and regard with reverence those forces over
which they have; no control. If such worshipping
qualities as these be found in the heathen, has not
themissionary much fo be thankful for when he
arrives on the foreign and pagan field to find the
people of his charge already treading along suitable
pathways, ignorantly conscious of great laws and
forces, worshipping trees, stones, and waters ? Such
worship is not utterly devoid of an element of truth.
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llcatluu may not, and do not know it; but, being

permitted to live in the glare of enlightenment, and
by the special favor of God to unravel a few of the

once great mysteries, we are now beginning to be-

lieve that if the blade of grass and the strand of

straw do not argue the existence of a God, then suns

and moons and systems will also fail to do so. This
is where we find ourselves in the twentieth century

—in the midst of a mighty universe, controlled and
governed by the hand of God; and a greater truth

could not be uttered by mortal man, and applied

at the present time, than that uttered by Mahomet
to his reluctant followers—" God withdraws His hand
from the earth, and it ceases to be." There was
a time when a hero could become so great as to be
regarded as a god among his fello\\'-men ; but it is

fairly safe to say that there will never again be a

time when a man will become so great in the eyes

of his fellows as to be regarded as anything but a

man. The ignorance of to-day will be the intelli-

gence of to-morrow, and God will still be God, over-

looking and guarding our welfare. Is there, then,

to be no recognition of this magnanimity on the

part of our Creator? Xo service rendered, no dis-

charge of duty? Is the greatness of His love and
mercy in our behalf through all these ages to escape
the attention of man ? Is this God to be the God of

the past generation, and of the future, and not of

this one, while we are content to satisfy the crav-

ings of our brutish nature with things that shall

decay and perish ? Let not man sink so low—he has

Let him hitch his wagon to a
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selves before the gaze of man, and the fascination
ot It all IS so alluring that the question, -How
did .hese things come to be?" is oftentimes the last
question asked But much hope is being reposed
in the youth of the land to very much modify the
old state of things. Every year brings intelligence
"ith It, and a nev.- discovery or a wonderful novelty
does not command the wonder of man as long as
in earlier years efore its origin is inquired into.
Such IS a sign of the times. Man is fast beginning
to re nize that he is a man, and not a god; thatGod .he Lord over all, the one to whom obeisance
must be made. He is also beginning to know that hecanno choose his duties, that they will crowd in
"pon hi.u in spite of his objections; that duties are
Dorn with him, as are his hands and feet. This was
a wonderful foresight of God's, for if man had been
left to choose those duties which he would call duties,
where would he find himself to-day? Xot in the
lav-or of God, certainly. Let man forget there is aGod and what will he have left worth remember-
ir^? .^^othing but that which is vile and deba.mg.
^V hen the tablets of stone bearing the laws of God
were handed to Moses for the children of Israel, who
had been brought up out of bondage, and specially
oared for, is there any reason to believe that God
intended those laws for no succeeding generation,
because for those generations He did not see fit to
oaH m person some law-giver to the top of a moun-
tain and there hand to him a similar set ? There
was no need for doing so. God does not require to do
His work a second time. Therefore, when He said
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to the children of Israel, " I am the Lord thy God,
and thou shalt have no other gods but ine," lie ex-
pressed Himself for all time; and it is the recognition
of this fact that is causing missionaries abroad and
missionaries at home to persuade people to cast down
their idols and turn tlu^ir faces toward a living
God. Such laws are needed more to-day than they
ever were, for while strides in education, in com-
merce, in industry, and in every department of life
have been taking j.lace since the days of Moses, yet
It is sad. indeed, to know that equal strides have
been unnoticeable in the diminution of those acts
that do not pertain to the heavenly kingdom.
Surely, then, the tinu' is here for every man—young
men especially, for they are only just commencing
life—to be on the alert in the interests of his God,
and discharge those duties which shall ever be his
obligation until godly works release him, and the
smile from Heaven encourage him. It was by the
early recognition of his duty towards his God' that
made William Ewart Gladstone the greatest states-
man of the Victorian era. Early he was found in
the service and favor of his .Maker; doing more in
the interests of Christianity than many men do
during a whole life-time. At a time when most
young men were seeking their comforts and gratifi-
cations in another worl.l of i)leasure, :Mr. Glad-
stone was to l)e found working assiduously over his
books that he might show that this life was, after
all, not to be regarded with utter indifference. The
world of literature knew him as a young mf-n, for
at a comparatively tender age he published his 'first
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book dealing with the problems that the State had
to encounter in its relations with the Church, argu-
ing that the propagation of all religious truth was
rue of the principal ends of government as govern-
ment. In parliament he allowed no opportunity to
escape him to enunciate (he same theory, declaring
that it was at all times the duty of a government
to enact laws that would make it easy for men to do
right, and hard for them all to do wrong. In this
ma'; ^od had planted the seeds of genius, and Glad-
ston.i was Christian enough to know it, for at no
time can ho be found acting as fhough he were
ignorant of the fact, but that he were ever con-
scious of his inability to wipe off the debt. Eager
to know much about the universe in which Godwin
His mercy had placed him, and longing to know
through what waters of tribulation men had waded
in order to prepare a place for him and his fellow-
men to live in and admire, he read while other men
slept, and travelled and reflected upon a panorama
of magnificence that many of his day were unable
lo^ behold. A great scholar he was, "and loved his
Iliad and Odyssey, and lingered long with Homer
before the gates of Troy; or with Pericles and Plato
uandered through the sweetly perfumed groves and
avenues of Athens; and oftentimes went down into
the tents of brave soldiers to heal their stripes, or
to encourage defeated ones, and offer to lead them
on to victory. Why, you ask, was Mr. Gladstone
so anxious to be a scholar, orator, and author? It
was not for the same ^^on that Xapoleon crt.ved
greatness

; but it was ^e he knew -'i.it his Father
*7
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in heaven had bountifully given unto him that which
others should enjoy also. Tie knew that if he had
ton lalents it was his duty to help the man who had
only one. He had read and heard all about the
doetruies and opinions of scej.tics and atheists, vet
iji« faith ni an all-loving God never wavere.l.
Always conscious of the existence of ignorance, he
knew that Pagans, Scandinavians, and Mahometans
^^pent their lives in regrettable error, only that we
in our day, might have the true ultimate knowledge

'

that generations of men had been lost and wrong'
only that later generations might be saved and ri^hT
At the ri],e age of eighty-five, a time in a man's life
when one looks for some traces of mental inactivity,
and perhaps decay, Mr. Gladstone entered the realm
of Apologetics and wr. re " The Impregnable Rock of
Holy Scriptures," and proved that his pathway to
heaven was a sure one.

Through his life whole armies of Darwins, Spen-
cers, Huxleys, and Tngersolls might march against
him to attack him on all sides, yet thev would find
the fort well defended at all points, and no principle
likely to fade away in their presence. True it is
that this great and noble Christian made mistakes
not a few during his political career. What man
does not ? Evcry man has his weak side. He be^^an
as a Tory, and ended as a Radical. Ifis views°on
different subjects were likely to change at any
moment, but these changes scarcely represent him as
a man of fickleness and instability so much as thev
represent him as a man with a mind experiencing
the evolutions of a scholar. He was a full talented
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man, and could afford to confess having made a
mistake the day before; while, perhaps, the same
mistake committed by one of less repute and honor
would have resulted in the termination of his public
life. But, after all, why should the changing of a
mans views evoke the scorn and obloquy of his
fellow-men, especially if the change be* for the
better ? A man is right ready for his burial robes,
and his place is in the cemetery who believes the
same to-day as he believed five years ago. Mr. Glad-
stone began his life as a pioneer and ended it as
a scout, ever opening up new pathwavs in the jungle,
and clearing the ground for those "to follow him.
As much as he loved his Homer, his Dante, and his
Shakespeare, there was no literature that contained
such solid satisfaction for him as the Bible. He had
time to be a statesman, but he had more time to be
a disciple of hi? great Master, Christ. He found
time to explore every nook and comer of every
Icnown theological system, and the problems that are
perplexing the theologians and the biologists of
to-day were to him shadows of mighty truths. When
the end of this great man's life drew* to its close, and
the bells of eternity began to ring, Mr. Gladstone
was prepared to answer to the roll call ; and if, when
departing from this vale of tears, he could have
sung as he had sung in his earlier days in his church
at Hawarden, his whole life declares his song would
have been, "More love, Christ, to Thee; more
love to Thee." Mr. Gladstone is now on the right
hand of God, wearing his well-earned cro-wn of
glory; but his memory atill lingers with us, and his
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life has established a monument upon the sands of
time, markin^r tho place where once were enibodied
the qualities of Christian, scholar, orator, author,
and philanthropist. The bleak, biting' winds of cen-
turies will blow upon that monument, but it shall
not fall, for it is founded upon a Rock; and it shall
remain there as a frni<le t., all those lost on the high-
way, as a cool, refreshing stream in a sandy desert;
and to all those who shall cry out in despair, as a
child crying m the night, with no language but that
of a cry, the life >f W. E. Gladstone will be their
comfort, lifting them into the realms of peace and
happiness. It is not God's way of dealing with men
to make them all the sons of genius. Somebody
must control the affairs of State, somebody must
sAveep the chimney, and clean out the gutter. But
in matters concerning man's spiritual welfare it is
doubtful if God has one more than another specially
selected for the reception of His graces. We haye
obseryed that when God has required some great work
to be accomplished. He has found a man for its ac-
complishment. This was the case during the early
part of the sixteenth century, when Protestantism
in Europe needed reyiving. God raised up the
humbly-born son of a German mine-laborer, and
Martin Luther went f.,rth iu the name of God to
shake the throne of the Pope, and to free the nations
of Europe from spiritual bondage. Eyery country
has watched its hero come upon the scene 'at a very
opportune and God-appointed time, and the work
undertaken by these heroes has been Supervised by
supernatural wisdom. But, though these men have
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been fitted to carry out great reforms and revivals,
to which they have been delegated by God, by reason
of their superior abilities, are they better able to
enjoy the unspeakable love of God, or to take in, as
It were, more than a man less fitted for such work ?

Is there any reason to believe that Job, for instance,
was any less handicapped in drinking in the love
of God than was the great apostle St. Paul? N'o
college training is needed to understand God. The
man who appears at the Fountain of Grace with a
smudged face and honest dirt on his horny hands
may carry away just as (rroat a blessing as ho who
appears in a silk hat, and has hands so soft as to
feel the fall of a rose petal. The extent of our need
IS the measure of God's mercy ; and a true disciple
of Christ has no greater claim on that mercy than
another; nor is one under any less an obligation
than another to awaken to his sense of duty toward
his God. If he has received much at the Throne of
Grace, much shall be expected of him at the call of
duty. And if he fall short of the standard which
has been set up for him, the deficiency will be re-
corded against him, and when the books are opened
on the day of judgment and reveal such defects, God's
love, perhaps, will appear to have a greater value,
if He sees fit to use it at that time in our behalf.
But we have no justification for believing that God
will reserve any of His love for that great day, and
dispense it among those who have not merited it

here on earth. Nor are we justified in thinking that
the young man who is surrounded by evil from
which it is hard to escape, shall in any measure be
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pardoned for his commissions, or omissions, becaitse

his environment prevented him from doing better.

Yet we may safely avow that ho who struggles

honestly and vijiorously against some besetting sin

to which, in spite of him, he ultimately becomes

a victim, will be regarded at the last day by God

with kindlier feelings than will ho who made no

struggle at all. But the fact that wo did a little

'
otter than somelmdy elne, who did not do nmch, will

be a very poor pretext with which to claim admission

to heaven, and one that would make us feel ridicu-

lously small amongst giants like Shaftesbury and

Gladstone. In fact, if we were possessed of any

manly principles, when, at the gates of gold, we pre-

sented our record at the same time these great men

presented theirs, we would feel like shrinking away

in shame, and pleading with God that we might be

allowed to try again. It will be too late then. We
pass down this way but once, and plenty of time has

been allowed us to make preparation for a later

life; and if the multitude of opportunities which

are ours during this short span of mortal life are

spumed and neglected, the consequences at the judg-

ment Jay will have to be borne by us alone. It is

our duty in this day to bear one another's burden,

but in that day every man shall bear his o\vn bur-

den. Much we can do for others here, but little

others can do for us there. Then let every young

man, every son, before it is too late for improve-

naent, spiritually, ask himself the question, in the

presence of his God, '" How am I living ?" and let
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ns tnist the rrsiilt of thn ciuiiiiry will record itself
in tho Hinjjing of

—

• s

" N'linrer, my Ood, to Thoe.
Ncnror to Thoe ;

K'cn (hoiiKh it bo a rroHH

That ralHt'th me ;

Still all my song Bhall be,

Nparor. my Ood. to Thee.
N.nrrr to The»!." II11

n
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" What ".ould I have you do ? Ill tell you, kliiHiuun,

Learu to bo wise, und practise how to thrive.

That would I have you do ; and not to npend
Your coin on every bauble that you fanty,

Or every foolish brain that humors you.

1 would not have you to Invade each place,

Nor thrust yourself on all societies.

Till men's affections or your desert.

Should worthily invite you to your rank.
He that is so respect less in his courses.

Oft sells his repuiation at a cheap market.
Nor would I you should melt away yourself

la flashing bravery, lest, while you affect

To make a blaze of gentry in the world,

A little puff of scorn extinguish It.

And you be left like an unsavory snuff.

Whose properly Is only to offentl.

I'd ha' you sober, and contain yourself ;

Not that your sail be bigger than your l)oat ;

But moderate your expenses now (at first).

As you may keep the same proportion still.

Nor stand so much on your gentility,

Which is an airy and mere l)orrowed thing.

From dead men's dust and bones ; and none of yours.
Except you make it, or hold it."

—Ben Jonsnn.
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Tmk ability to esti.nuto the ro„I value of one's self
.as not yet been found in any nun.. Suu.e n.ake the
"...fake „f tlMnk.ng tl.emsdves n.ore than they are-
an.l others nu,ke the .nistake of ,hi„kin. thenLlves
OSS han hey are. It is an open question whe. her

mUuhty ot n.an to .h-tcvt his real virtues has
I.;Hi a henefic.al elKrt on the pn-^ress of the world
J here are men who .ee.n so busy with matters of
'-^lo coneeru that t!,oy have r,o time to slop and
j-onsuler whether they are oqual to some undertaking,,
but rush on madly an,l atten.pt the task, only to find
that they must ignominionsly resign in a better man's
favor; ^vh. le, on the oth.-r hand, there are men
vvhose ea,.nh,ht.es and integrity warrant their
attempting some great scheme, but for fear of failure
and perhaps disgrae(., ren.ain in the background,
often nnes refusing to lift a finger lest they should
lose the whole hand.

At the time of the Reformation, Martin Luther
knew thathc was, by birth, an ordinary man, and
l»y education an average man; yet, when he was
ealled upon to appear at Worms to answer for his
'...sdemeanors, and when advised by his friends not
to appear, with all the boldness of a confident man
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he exclaimed :
" If there were as many devils in

Worms as roof tiles, I would on." Confidence in

one's self is a virtue that not all possess. If people

were to place more confidence in tlunnselves and
their works, the wonderful things that would tran-

spire as a result would he sufficient to stagger most
men. J^ot that the results would in all cases he such
as to justify other attempts of similar feats, but tliat

the results would be such as to govern the actions of

succeeding men. Captain Webb once swam the Eng-
lish Channel; rlienceforth other men have placed

confidence in themselves to attempt the same task.

But when Captain Webb attempted to swim the

rapids of Niagara Falls, he lost his life, and men in

their right minds since then have decided upon
swimming in less dangerous waters. Thus we find

that one man's courage and daring control another

man's timidity to a very large extent. I>ut it is by
no means universal, and it is well that it is not so.

Expeditions well-nigh out of nund)er have sailed out

upon a fatal journey to search f r the Xorth Pole,

yet the North Pole is still undiscovered, and geolo-

gists are still at their starting-post when asked for

information concerning that land which lies in

latitude 1S0° and longitude 0°. The fact, however,

that other men have died in the attempt is not deter-

ring others from continuing the search; but the

failures of their predecessors arc not lost sight of

by them, and the lessons so dearly taught by Franklin

and other unfortunates are being understood to-day

and well applied. History has taught them that the

Arctic regions are too cold for a man to live in for
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any longtL of time who l.as l.c-u long acv^stomed
he temperature, of a torrid r . ten.per.te zone;and so we fmd men agreeing th... a.o .V.rfh Pole is

a place tl.nt can l.« found if the length of time taken
in famhng :t can be diuiinished; and for this pur-
l>ose an-sl)ip.s are being constructed to fly to a place
l.at has hitherto been approached only by men
tramping over mountains of ice and wading through
depths ol snow. Some day some one will reach the
Pole as a result of his predecessors' experiences, and
i± he returns to his native land, his country and
people will heap laurels upon the victor's head, and
all those who went before Inm will be forgotten.
Ihis IS the way in which the world progresses.
Samue Johnson toiled on his dictionary that we
miglit be helped in our studies of philology. John
-ill ton wrote i>.iems and verse until his eyes closed
in blindness and long after, in order that some poor
^vTeteh might be cheere.l by songs in this age.
bhakesi^eare did not put into words so much happi-
ness in order that this generation might go weepin-
and wailing to its doom. Burns wrote his works
that^ the sons of Scotland might ever rejoice.
^et what unthankful mortals we often are ThisH an age in which, for self-aggrandizement, men

hnd It convenient to forget the debt they owe to their
lorefathers.

It is an age in which a Stephen is stoned, a cup
of poison given to a Socrates, and a cross and a
crmvn of thorns to a Christ. When man shall be
able to determine his true elements of worth, an age
of glory will be ushered in. Carlyle once truly said •
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" One who has nothing to admire, nothing to love,
except his own poor self, may he reekoncil a completed
character; hut he is in the minimum state of moral
perfection—no more can be made of him." It seems
hard to conceive of a man who would crave such
perfection. Yet are we astray very far in thinking
that such men can he found ?

Let the streets and alleys of our great cities be
searched, and what will he found? Ilunuin ruins
and moral wrecks. Living spectres of earlv decrepi-
tude. Men utterly destitute of all sense of duty and
decency; given up wholly to sin and to abomina-
tion; inhabiting only the homes of crime and the
hovels of vice. Have these men any thought for
themselves ? Yes, they have, but it is ouly for them-
selves and the vice in which they revel. The man
who considers nothing his duty but that which applies
to himself alone has sounded the very depths of
degradation. If the duty he renders to himself is

felt by no one around him, that good turn which he
thought he was doing himself will assuredly prove
a boomerang, and it were better for him if"a mill-
stone were hung about his neck, and he were cast into
the bottom of the sea. Diogenes of old was once
seen going through the streets of Athens with a lan-
tern in his hand at mid-day. When asked by a
passer-by what he was looking for, Diogenes replied

:

" I am searching for a man ; children I have seen
in Sparta, women in Athens, but a man I have never
seen." What an awful charge to hurl against the
human race! and especially in Greece, a country
that han prided herself in producing some of the
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greatest men the world has ever known, and which
even at the time of Diogenes, was enjoying the
philosophy of Plato, the oratory of Demosthenes,
and the sage of Socrates. But the old Greek cynic
was right. We could not, perhaps, go all the way
with this man in his theory concerning man, but
^^•e can support him when he makes virtue to consist
ot self-denial and self-respect.

God made us, and we commit no sin by admiring
His handiwork; but if we are the only objects of His
creation that invoke our admiration, and refuse to
loave the precincts of self to inhale the vivifyin-
atmosphere of an outer and noble circle, then may
tJie Lord have mercy on our souls, for this is no place
lor us to live in. In this bu.^^' ,^ age of get-rich-
quick schemes, of trusts and . lations, the ten-
dency is growing stronger for .... to adopt as his
motto, '> Every man for himself," seldom caring
who sinks in deep waters so long as the alluring
shores of gold and gain be reached. A young man
who can live to-day free from the shackles that a
worldly world is anxious to wrap around him, is
worthy of all admiration. It was much easier for
a young man to live in accordance with the laws of
the decalogue in the days of Moses than it is to-day.

In those days the human race was, comparatively
speaking, enjoying immunity from those men for
whom in our day we have had to coin the word
sharks"—men who are ever concentrating their

mmds upon cunningly devised fables, inventFng the
most atrocious methods by which the innocent vouth
of the age shall end his virtuous career, and perpe-
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trating without scruple deeds from which the devil
himself might well turn away in contempt. In those

days they had not, as we have now, the prinM ig

press to deal with, which is heiug used for both noble
and ignoble purposes. Xewspapers are pushed into

our hands every day recording some of the most
revolting of crimes, and so worded as to attract

unhealthy miuds and defile those tliat have resided

within tiie sacred walls of uuadulterated virtue.

The realm of litcratui i never did contain a greater

congregation of wretclies, waiting to feed those sordid

minds that are ever ravenously craving to be fed
upon the unwholesome and debasing garbage of
so-called literary men. It seems that if a bookseller

would do business he must stock his shelves with
that kind of literature Avhich his customers demand.
God alone can tell what would become of our race,

if some men and women did not awaken to the pres-

ent condition of affairs and do their part towards
introducing some genuine, counteracting influences.

These godly men and women are they who are lift-

ing the prison gates from their hinges and leading
the victims of vice on to a land of pure delight

where saints immortal reign. Let these benefactors

of society, who are proving themselves to be the
healers of the world's sores, be taken away from
us, and our cry would be, " They have taken away
our Lord, and we know not where they have laid

Ilira," God be tlianked for all those whom He, in

His mercy, has raised up to do His work, but still

the harvest is great and the laborers indeed are few.

Let us pray, therefore, that He may send more
40
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laborers into this great field of work, where theymay work till the last beam fadeth, fadeth to shine
no more.

The time spent by a young man in considering
Ins duty towards himself will not be lost time, if he
consider with proper motives. By his proper con-
sidering and reflecting he must inevitably come to
the conclusion that God has placed him in the thick
of the maddening crowd for a worthy purpose, and
the accomplishment of that purpose will depend abso-
lutely upon what the man can do. If he has
neglected to take his soundings when in treacherous
waters, depend upon it the shoals will be victorious
and disastrous will be his ruin. If the light of a
lighthouse has been extinguished during a terrible
storm, the captain of a vessel is relieved of no
responsibility to watch for the dangerous coast,
lake the responsibility of our lives away from us
and have we really anything left worth having?
Crod has trusted us with his greatest treasure, but
how often do we think it is of such a value as that
which He places upon it? Man's first duty, then,
IS to find out what value God has placed upon his
life, and to what purpose He has assigned it. The
importance of self-knowledge cannot be made too
pressing. Some men suffer from such exalted views
of themselves that they are blind to their own im-
ix^rfections. Hence it is said of the famous Cardinal
Bellarmine that when the priest, according to Komish
custom, came to absolve him, he could not remember
any particular sin to confess, unless he went back in
his thoughts as far as his youth. This leads U3 to
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believe that whatever acquaintance the learned

gentleman had with his books, he had very little with

his own mind and heart. Fcr no man can truth-

fully say he has progressed and yet not found out

some of his faults. Th« discovery of faults is pro-

gression; the amending of them is advancement.

After man has studied himself, with good results,

he comes i'> know that that which he desires to see

in others he must cultivate in himself. That if he

longs for sympathy and affection, he must himself

be quick to feel for others and ready to extend a

helping hand. That if he would be treated with
courtesy, he m)ist first be courteous. That to be

treated honoral)ly and justly dealt with, he must
first engender vithin his own breast the principles

of justice and of honor. Cheerfulness and good tem-

per in others must first be the qualities of him who
desires to behold them. Just as surely as the seed

dropped into the ground will blossom forth into

leaf, fiower and fruit, according to its peculiar

nature, so surely will the qualities of mind and heart

produced in one man reproduce themselves in

another. When we remember that not only are we
thus sowing seeds of happiness or misery for cur-

selves, but also moulding and fashioning the lives

and characters of others, no motive should be want-
ing for the noblest endeavoi-s at self-improvement.

Is it untimely at this stage of the proceedings for

every young man to put to himself the question,

"How am I living?" Is it possible to believe that

there are to-day numbers of young men whose last

thought would be concerning self-improvement?
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Alas, it is possible, sadly possible. Education, for
moot young men, seems devoid of charm, and if it
were not for the advanced methods of teaching, which
seem as it were, to force learning into the heads of
pupils by the administration of heavy blows, youth
would grow up to i,e a boy and die a boy, and the
people of this world would confess an ignorance too
loathsome to be contemplated. The inclination of
the young man is also very evidently in favor of
turning his attention towards those pastimes which
are not educative in a sense that they should be
educative. If he is by nature the fortunate pos-
sessor of a strong imagination, how seldom that
(luahty IS permitted to perform its roval function

'

Some men have eyes, but little that is beautiful
beyond their own noses is ever beheld. Ears have
they, but the finest sounds in creation escape them
Tongues they have, but they are forever blundering.
IVoses, but all that is sweet turns sour beneath them.
Fingers, but the smooth things of life are made rough
by their touch. John Ruskin could see beauty tn
the very stones beneath his feet that ignorant men
were using as cruel missiles to kill each other with.
A dirty lump of clay does not contain much beauty
for some men, yet the scrutinizing eye of a Michael
Angelo can see hidden there qualities which, if pro-
duced in tangible form, would cause angels to pros-
trate themselves before it. The beauty in an old
chunk of rock that has lain by the roadside for cen-
turies is not known until one day a Phidias comes
-ith mallet ami chisel and brings out of that rock
w

a smiling face which, when set
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causes all men to admire it. Men turned their eyes

skyward at night-time, and there Ixihcld a firmament
lit up by the light of heavenly bodies, but to them
it had been nie/ely a light, until some Galileo stepped

forward with his telescope and, sweeping its power-

ful lenscsi across the sky, revealed the grandeur of

mountain scenery all illuminated with the radiance

of God's countenance. What a dazzling light there

is around some men, and yet they, in their ignorance,

are living in darkness. Why is it? All fault is

theirs. God did not send them into the world with

the poAvers of perception impaired or thwarted. The
functions have not beeii used, and sorrowful results

have ensued, for nature will have her revenge upon
neglect as well as upon extravagance. Those bur-

rowing animals, the mole, for instance, which have

decided to spend their lives beneath the surface of

the earth, Avere not overlooked by nature when she

made her necessary visit of examination. She found

that if the mole was content to live in darkness eye-

sight would be superfluous, and in her most natural

way she had revenge by closing up the eyes. Such

is also the case with some kinds of fish that make
their place of habitation in dark caverns. These fish

have paid the price of their seclusion in the sad way
of losing their eyesight, for one of nature's admir-

able, fixed principles is that nothing shall exist in

vain. If a man decides to walk in darkness, of what

use to him is the light? Therefore, nature says,

take the talent from the man who wrapped it up in

a napkin and buried it, and give it unto him that

hath the ten talents^ for unto him that hath shall
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be given, a.i
'
from him that hath not shall be takenawaj, even tz^at ^v-hich he hath. This is a wise pro-

cedure of nature's. She has defended herself aga^nst
^^aste hj allowing the decay of faculty to imme-
diately follow the disuse of function. What would
have happened had it been otluTwi. c > nun<r. are
had enough as they are, and if nature had not^icted
firm y m regard to her laws, no human mind would
be able to imagine the result. Even now the creative
faculty in man is not all that might be desired- he
can move along couiforlably in a gro<,ve that has
been ma.le by somebody before him, but his nu-a-^re
al.ilities are seen just as soon as he commences to cut
a groovy for himself. Have you never noticed at
^\ilat a loss a man sometimes is in a restaur; nt ' He
scans the menu card that is crowded with the verv
best of delicacies, and of such a varietv as to accom-
modate the most fastidious, yet that man seems
ntterly unable to decide upon his meal until he has
carefully studied every other man's plate at the
table, to see how they were aide to decile. True it
IS, there is much initial work l)eing done to-dav,
work that has never been accomplished before, but'
as has been said in the early part of this book, what
IS accomplished to-day is more or less traceable to
that which was accomplished vesterdav. Tt is very
largely an age of copying, 'imitating and make-
beheve. Vp]y brick walls are being hidden behind
thin slabs of alabaster, to lend poverty the semblance
of wealth. Pine logs are l)eing veneered with strips
of mahogany, that they may at least have the appear-
ance of beauty; but beauty is an inner quality, and
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muat bo iinfoMcd, not oonoonlod. The most mag-
nificent j(>\vol in the Pnu^yinn t-rown weighed in its

initial state 000 carat!*, bnt the cnttiiig down and
polishing reduced it to IHO carat.^

;
yet the reducing

and the cutting away of surplusage brougiit out its

beauty and iiuide it more precious than ever. Just

so it will ever be; beauty will always l)e seen at her

be.-*t wJKMi unadorned and untlattered, for man is

not e(|nal to the ta<k of beautifying that Avhich nature

has declared beautiful ami unimj)rovable. I5ut he

can make -n effort to improve and infuse the spirit

ftf genuineness into t.iot which requires it. And his

first object of improvement must be himself. There
is no man free from faults, so perfect that time spent

by him would be wasted in -^king for his wrongs

that should be righted. " Th is so mu^h good in

the worst of us, so much bad in the l)est of us, that

it dotli not become any of us, to speak ill of the rest

of us." ^lan spends too little time in seeking out

his ovn\ faults aud too much in attem])ting to detect

the faults of others. There is in everv man a con-

tinent of undiscovered character, yet there are few

men acting as a (^olumbus to their own souls. It

matters not how good a man may be, h( will still

have a better man dAvelling within him, but to whom
he is, nevertheless, often unfaithful. Shakespeare

voiced a world of thought wlien he said: "There
is a tide in the affairs of all men which, if taken

at the flood, leads on to fortune." ^lay \vc not

fairly interpret this trutli as meaning that the tide

does not reach its flood until man has become aware

of his failings and made some effort to amend them?
46
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Kvor since the dnvs of A.Ia.n fools l.nvo l,oon in the
majority. Ts it not liiirl, ti,„o for the Uxhh, to he
tiirmd nnd steps takon in a more ^^i^o .lirec-tion ?

Ihon let tho voun- in.'i, hike the loud. Lot evorv
.vo.nig man say to hin..s..|f, •' II„w an. 1 living, and
aot.nff oonoorninjr tho wolfaro of this gonoration^"Am I propaml to offer some solution to the proh-
lonis that so porploxod my forefathers? Does it lie
"irhin the liuiils of my power to hurrow and delve
into depths that have never heen entered hefore ^

Am L as a youn^' man. all that f mi-ht h.., or even
Mil that T oun-ht to Ih^? Tf not, whv not > Who has
had the aiith.rity to n;ivc> ,,10 admission into the
roahns of exemption? Uy whose eonnnand do I

refuse to realize my wretchedlv helpless state and
n.a! ^ no effort to prepare myself fo, the strenuous
raee of hfo ? It js tl.o <.omn,an.l of n..hodv h„t the
".m.-hty L who is so often <l,r,«ived l,v his'own eon-
-^>t that Ins viees pass for virtues, his faults for
nohle works, an.' ' "^ sha.low for that of an honest
jnan. The duty .. ..„n renders to himself will not
he liid from the world, but it will he as bread east
upon the waters, to be seen after many davs This
world IS always well supplied with men whose quali-
ties are far froni edifyinir, and cverv generation
turns with hopeful feelin-s towards the 'rising yonth
oxpectmg to find there the seeds of noble ambition,'
not of morbid sloth; of Christlike qualities, no* of
Satanic principles; seeds that shall produce such
Inut as to sweeten and purify the whole nniverse
and lift this old earth a little nearer heaven. Shall
the young men, then, of this generation be a dis-
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appointing quantity? Unless thoy apprr ate the
valup of thf duty td self tlioy can hardly be other
than that. Every day it seetns to he our good for-
tune to be brought info touch with those who east
around us so laueh that is really worthy that we feel

wretehed mortals in their sight. Vet there arc others
whoiu we almost drend to meet Icsf their vilcnesa

should cont;tminal<> what little goodn<'ss we possess;

their very presence fills the room with a nndisni
atmosphere, and their inlli-.cnces ehill us like a eoid,

clammy day. What a vorhl of happiness the next
generation would be if every young man of this gen-
eration could awaken to his true scTise of duty
towards himself and realize that not only is he
thereby laying up for himself iint(dd treasures, but
that all those who come after him shall know that

somebody toiled in their interests in order that they
might inherit .so great a wealth; for anything aeeoin-

plished in the interests of self can never become a
duty to self, unless it have the cfTeet of benefiting

somelxidy besides «elf. The millionaires of the land
have perfonned no duty to self who have only con-

sidered the financial end of their existence from self-

ish motives and to the exclusion of all other motives.

For it is true, as has been said hefore, that a man can-

not choose his duties. Ue is not disch.irging a duty to

self by deciding to become a nu'lio'iaire and a mil-

lionaire only. Such is done in the interests of

selfishness, of self-gratification, not in the interests

of self, for self is not only a ]iart of the past genera-

tion, but of the present and of the future. If a

man decides to-day to discharge a duty to self by
48
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acjuirin^. knowU-dgcs ho does «o knowing that his
knowledge must in so.ne n.oaMir.. henetif tho.so withwhom ho COU.0. in ....„taot. 11.. loarns nu.oh al>out
.0 starry hoavons a.wl wun-h-rs „{ all or<.a(iun, an.l

''"' ;'";"~''^ "'
'• -' '""••Ii •i.tli.-iils l,im that ho n.M.t

|.ro,-la..n (ho .i.|in,:,.H; and in that way ha. n-.t onlv
'1""<' Ins duty tnunnls hin..s,.lf, |,„,/to gonoration;
.v.'t nnhorn. Snoh is not tho way with n.onvnarv
hi-iuls. It thoy allow thonisolvos t.. part with any
ot tho.r preoions niinoral, thoy do s.. not at (ho call
ot duty hut at tho oall ..f thoso wh.. ri^htlv claim
that thoso mon of monoy shonld Ih" the honofactors
«'f fiwiety, not tho hano. Son.o, perhaps, try hard
to make the ontsid,. uorhl bi-lieyo that thoy are ris-
ing? at the hook of d„ty I.y donating a considerahle
sum to a worthy cause, l.ut if tho inmost thoughts of
tho gu-or could he known while the hand of tho
h.-neficiary is extended to receive, those thonghts
would hctray the desire to hammer the coins into
hullets with which to kill the importunate creatures
who are ever waiting upon him to remind him of his
duty toward? mankind.

Thns do we reach the conclusion tliat the duty to
splf is no duty if it is only a selfish one; it must he
made applicalile and serviceahle to others. There-
fore, let every young man seek to improve himself
in such a way that all those who are fortunate
enough to know his name may know that the age of
worthy progress has not passed by ; nor will it ever
pass away so long as men realize that its mainten-
ance is dependent on individual effort. Gradually
we are beginning to understand that we are the
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architects of our own fortune or failure. John D.
Rockefeller knew this when he was a bov without a

cunt, but with plenty of courage and ambition he
has risen to become the recipient of about one mil-

lion dollars \)or week as income. Andrew Carnegie
as a p('\erty-strickcn boy landed in America with
nothing but a strong will and a determination to

accomplish sometliing, and to-day the fruits of his

lalwrs are recorded in the shape of hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars and public libraries all over the land.

Men such as these arc they who meant to get into

the State of A^^tivity, the capital of Interest and to

live on the street callcfl Profit. Some one has said

that no one is half as likely to deceive a man as a

man is to deceive himself. Ten years ago the com-
mercial agencies reported that nine-tenths of men
who went into business ended as bankrupts. Last

year the report was a little more favorable. But
why is it that such things have to be recorded?

Simply because round men will in their blindness

try to fill square holes. It may well be doubted
whether Andrew Carnegie or John D. Rockefeller

»vould have made as successful pastors in proportion

to their success as commercial men. Ilenrv Ward
Beecher, Dr. Parker, and Charles Sjjurgeon were
without equals in their calling, and their successes

will but very slowly fade away. But had they

entered the commercial life instead of the minis-

terial life their names would not, perhaps, be adorn-

ing the scroll of fame to-day and causing all men
to admire their abilities. We look around us and
it is not hard to find unmistakable evidence of man's
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imprudence concerning Inmself. A doctor is seen
attempting brit miserably failing, to practise medi-
cine who should hare been a pork butcher. A man
IS seen attempting to act the part of a dentist
extracting teeth that never ached, and causing
unspeakable pan to the unfortunate sufferers- vet
this man who should be a hewer of wood aid adrawer of water, continues to jdy his trade. Men
are also seen jumping and scrambling over clods of
earth behind a plough who should l)e in the citv at
work on satins and fine linens. The results of these
indiscretions on the part of man are reallv enormous,
and the world, in some form or other, has to bear
them. The mistakes of this age may not be corrected
imtil the next age, but they will have to be corrected
at some time and by some one, just the same as the
mistakes of Julius dvsav in rc^gard to the length of
a year were corrected by Poj.e Gregorv XIII., and
as those of Ptolemy were corrected bv Coi)emicus
Armour, the proprietor of one of Chicago's great

packing houses, has adopted among other worthv
mottoes this one: "I will always risk a man if he
IS m the dark and knows it, but I haven't much use
tor a man who is groping around in the dark and
doesnt know it." I wonder how manv men there
are in Armour's plant who are groping around in
the dark and do not know it. If that establishment
IS absolutely free from such men, then, as a packing
house. It should pack up those men it has who are
in the dark and know it, and preserve them, that the
eyes of the world might turn upon them and behold
a hsson. It may be a little premature to declare
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that we are on the threshold of the time when all
men will proclaim learning to be their fittest com-
pany. But we can safely aver that we are nearer
the time for every man to be encouraged to open his
eyes and see the good things that mav be his than
we ever were. The time of small states has passed
away and the day of empires is here. Awake then,
young man, for the hour is great with change!
Opportunity is at your door; are you prepared to
open and receive her? She knocked at a door a
short distance from yours, but no ne opened to let
her in. Will you treat her the same and send her
away to bemoan your loss ? It is as an old negro has
put it:

" The dreamy poets, somewhere In their versifying, state
That Opportunity knoclcs once at every mortal's gate,
And if the gate ain't promptly swung wide open there

and then.

Why Opportunity feels huffed, and never knocks again.
And here and now she offers you her prizes great and

small
;

Pick out your choice and make it yours—don't try to win
them all.

But if you fail, why, don't give up, but stick to this old
text :

* Whenever one chance gets away, brace up and grab the
next.'

"

There is no demand for the ignorance of this world
to be augmented: the amount that is already with
us would be sufficient to supply all succeeding gen-
erations. The demand of the passing hour should be
for more light, more happiness, by which man's life
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can be d spelled, for the two cannot exist togethernor are they ever found going hand in hand Then
1 remains for every young man who would take h's

not ll f T " '" ''''^^''^ ^^ '^' ^^'«°^'« he shallnot be found wanting. We cannot estimate the losshis age has suffered because of the indiscretion nd
carelessness exercised by those of preceding a^esMilhons of men are to-day mental and plvdcai
paupers because their forefathers addicted them-
selves to revolting practices which forbade theirmnds and bodies to attain maturity, and preventedthem from handing down to posterity anything but
hat which would cause a pang of disgust to evefyone
^^ho heard of It. Who can estimate the amount of
gladness that Lord Byron has deprived this age of
through his recklessness of habits and carelessness
of morals ? Sent into the world with such excep-
tional abilities to perform a mission to mankind, he
fell far below the mark, and the work God sent him
to do was never accomplished. So talented was he
that he coufd not help producing great works, such
as the most sanguine of literary men could never
hope to achieve; and though much has been destroyed
by the vicissitudes of the times, yet much remains
with us that will only pass away when the languages
of this earth shall have become no more. This son
of genius, by the production of a poem, found him-
self at the age of twenty-four perched upon the very
pinnacle of literary fame, "
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Scott, Wordsworth, Southey, and a crowd of others

beneath his foot. It would not l)o an easy ask to

find in history another instance of such a sudden
rise to such a diz.^y eminence. But the acclamations

of a whole nation, the applause of applauded men,
the love and aifection of lovely women, the sight of

a hundred gay drawing-rooms, were too much for

a young man to w!v>m nature had given violent pas-

sions, ami for which education had made no con-

trolling provision. The excesses in which this bril-

liant young man indulged resulted in circumstances

most natural. His fine intellect—an intellect that

might, if wisely .^ed, have swayed all the great

minds of his day— \ 'as soon put to ignoble uses, and
with the hel]) of sensual and degi-aded women he

soon became a reprobate of the worst kind. He left

the land that gave him birth and genius, to roam
about Europe, where his unbridled desires might
meet with some .itisfaction. Nothing was now too

low for him to engage in. Scruples he had none.

Remorse was almost foreign to liiui. After allowing

his infamy to run wild in Europe for a while, he

betook himself to Greece, where in his earlier days

he had received from its scenery much of the inspira-

tion that helped him to write his poems. But his

days were numl>ered, and he knew it. He had drunk
to the very dregs every cu]) of pleasure; he had
denied his passions nothing for which they craved;
but nature, who had been sadly and sternly behold-

ing it all, suddenly stepped in and called a halt.

And there in a strange land, among strange faces,
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Ix)rd Byron was called upon bj the voice that snb-
dneth all things to stretch his emaciated and cor-
rupted body upon a bed from which he would never
rise alive again, for the Angel of Death had come to
arrest what renuiined of that pitial)]e frame that was
now crumbling to pieces by the effects of immor-
ality. Tt was on that bed, by the side of which
there was not a human Ix-ing whom he loved, that
Fxird "Ryron, at the age of thirty-si.x, bade farewell
to the glarings of a wi ked world, and thus was
closed the most brilliant and miserable career of
the most celebrated Englishman of the nineteenth
century. If Lord Byron had lived the life of an
honorable man, if he had spent his time in raising,

instead of lowering, the standard of morals, the

great temple tliat had received many famous and
honorable men great in the realm of thoiight, would
gladly have received his body. But the sacredness
of Westminster Abbey was too sacred to be sub-
jected to the insult of having to throw oj^en her
doors to receive the body of a man whose career had
ended in so much disgrace and shame. Therefore
those who knew him bore his troubled dust to the
little churchyard at Ilucknall, and his grave to this

day marks the place where the results of numberless
sins lie buried, and the remains of one who should
not only have been a beacon in his day to all those
who were lost in the darkness of tlie' night, but a
guiding star to all those in later generations who
should have occasion to inquire for the pathway of
life and happiness. The world has not been with-
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out its men who could have done better, and who also
had many opportunities for doing better; but some-
how these men, by the adverse workings of admira-
tion and flatter^', sink to a level that is despicable,
and their names, instead of being written high up
on the roll of fame by their descendants, are often-
times found recorded only upon the sands, over
which the seas of time are ever washing and effacing.
Let the roll of those groat men be called who were
summoned to a higher court long before their race
had been half run, and the list would be long and
pathetic. :^obert. Burns was called upon at the age
of thirty-seven to listen to a strange tapping, but
it was only the call to another realm

; yet he had to
leave others to finish a task that he had endeavored
to accomplish. Keats laid down hi? pen at the age
of twenty-five, for the roll was being cnlled up yon-
der, and he had to be there. At the age of thirty
the friends of Shelley were shedding tears for one
whose outlook was so bright and dazzling on this
earth; yet the effulgence of another world outshone
It all, and he commenced to take his journey through
the skies. It seems almost as though this earth is
sometimes too sacred to contain some men, and at
other times too wicked for them to reside here. Thus
every man mourns the los. of his friend. Some
lament the loss by crying, " How are the mighty
fallen! Perished are the weapons of the great"
while others lament by declaring tliat God is no
longer a friend of humanity, and that His mercy is
no longer among them. Lot these men take cheer.
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" ^°'* ""o^es in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform •

He plants His footsteps on the sea
And rides upon the storm."

.1 , ,

-rroMuence, but we are now seeine-

ol? Iftf '"'^T
'^'"^ ^^^ -^ «^>^" -" c!

t iTttt ^'^'
^''^''^'' ^^'^ ^^'«" understand how

re taken ^r' '"''Tf'
""'''''' ^"^ plnlosophers

.vre taken from us before they have staved loneenough for us to enjoy their company or toappr^aa^e the. words of wisdom. Will it not be paSln the extreme when we come to see face to face, andWv that the reason God took our friends of

us oTlwri \
"

rr'""^^^
"^^^^^t be afforded

a. L f
^ '.«^^r^.^-':' «n^l then to know that we were,a. the fool,sh virgms, found with our lamps burnout and w,th no strength to fight a good fighU

JfZ ^.r^,
^^ '""'^ '''''' ^^' ^^^ ^^'i^' n^any itmust be so. Man's indifference towards himself will^me day assume a stranger aspect. Some day hemay have occasion to regret for never having seri-ously asked himself the question, " How am I

»ise une. If tlie fruits of the good men of thepast generation are to be gathered,Ime one in thia

inm. And the man who is unprepared for this kind
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qualities which have perhaps hiin dormant from

chiklhood may be aroused and stirred to action in

the interests of self and of all humanity. If a man

has within him the makings of a great business man,

and yet aot the courage to determine the nature of

those makings, he will be of very little use on this

earth. To keep abreast of the times is no easy mat-

ter. Every day ushers in some icw discovery that

must be understood. The hurry and rush of life is

sometimes almost Innvildering, and we are daily for-

getting much of that which it has cost us no small

amount of trouble and anxiety to acquire. The

young man who can keep ujion his shoiddei-s a level

head, and in his body the nerves and fibres of a giant,

is not a man whom the world will pass by in con-

tempt. He will be in great demand, and the demand

will be met only so long as young men recognize

their duties towards themselves and their obligation

of maintaining the integrity of the race. These

duties if performed will not go unrewarded, for the

world always pays a large dividend on ability, honor

and uprightness. The words of St. Paul could

scarcely ever be truer than they are to-day :
'' What-

soever a man soweth that shall he also reap." If

he invest ability, he must reap the fruits of ability

;

if he invest ignorance, he must reap the fruits of

ignorance. For like will produce like in whatever

part of the globe the experiment h made. It

remains, then, with the young man himself to decide

upon the fruits he wishes to gather; and that man

will endeavor to sow the right kind of seed to produce

fruit to suit his taste. The race that is now on will
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soon be run, and it will be another ease of the survival

aduce to al .yo„nir men .3 to quit thomselve. like men

go bv Let every young n.au seek to know him.elfnd t.. grasp the handle of hi. own being, and to^eover the real reason for his being here on eartand then, when he ,,„ts to himself the question"Ilowam I living r his answer will surely be
"'

am nmg, by the grace of Go.l, as best I know Low

yll ha^e the satisfaction of one day hearing thebess. .vords: ''Well done, thou good and fafthsonant thou hnst k^en faithful over a few things Twill make thee ruler over n.any things."
^ '
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" While men sleep,

Sad-hearted mothers heave, that wakeful lie

To muse upon some darling child.

Roaming in youth's uncertain wild."

" Be kind unto the old, my friend
;

They're worn with this world's strife.

Though bravely once perchance they fought

The stem, fierce battle of life.

They taught our youthful feet to climb

Upward life's rugged steep ;

Then let us lead them gently down
To where the weary sleep."

" Honor thy father and thy mother : that thy days may
be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee."
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THE aON-a DUTY TO HOME.

"f the scorn of other men.
"^ ''"^'"^

where."
'^^ '^ °® " 'net with else-

More than half a century has rolled by since
'

'rnr >rtal words came from the pen of J K
p^"*^^''

^.3^rrt^^^^r^^-^^^
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" T^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^-e been

Pla "d sucfal ?r''''" .^' ^^^ ^^"^^ "^fl'^encePia^e(l such an active part in the affairs of men
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caught in amhnHli on the Imlth'tioli, li hucIi .i fuft

would not nrguc the (h-fciif ami auuilnitttion of tho

w\\o\v army. The peivciirap' of from which

evil intlucnccs cniatiatf is dip '•j'i; 'i h; ami th»'

pcrccutagc of hoiucs from wh. i "'i iiitlucnccs

issue is not so high as that for w;:u h
;
h Umfhropists

are striving. liut let the two int iru ' • -conl ,heir

general effects, and while there v.)i.''f 1m i iny h' -_ ?

to grieve over, there would also i mi . oic

ever. The progress of thest' two i itlm-t . m >tH

1k' measuretl In- tiiu»>, since it is i-iipo. i
!

. ler

mine whether the evil of house -o. 1 l^ ao lutely

suppressed as sinni as it arises hv the good of house

No. 2. We are. nevcrtheK-ss, s:,fe in assuring our-

selves that the vain of the home is in no wise dimin-

ished ; that it^ p 'tentness is incrtasing to such an

extent as to ),r/>uade legislators that those probl(>ms

that an' hard to solve in parliaments will readily

find their solutions in the home. The rai>id and

lengthened strides that are being made in science,

philosophy, and literature are having mf»st natural

salutary effects in every department of liff. Every

time some wonderful discovery is made, thousands

of men in all p-irts of the world are excited to won-

der, and the evoking of this wonder produces most

gladsome results. It is impo>sible for a man to ad-

mire the achievements of astronomers, or of surgeons,

and allow his finer and nobler feelings to remain

dormant. If he be well constituted, the touching of

one chord, by the revelations of science, will cause

all other worthy chor'^is to vibrate, and the man will

step from the level of sordidness to a plane wiiere
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lt;:i^;t,:r„;";!;t::,;r-„^"-

<'""'* a, „lh
• ''".v ",„l ....k „.i,|, „„„„„,;

}io e existoiifp Iw. o., i i i
' ' *^ miser-

tains or nf P^i 1
^ ^"*' '^"'''*^ Moiin-

'"' now beholds ' Those 7 f. ,

"''^'"^' '^«^*

'•'nt canons are too nm-l ffV'"",''^ ?^ '"^^^fi"

^s;r:"t- -- r^-
?- '-

a man. ihe fact of ex sfenre «-r>nn i

'•"• MaJ.'> have fallen from j s miiiil's „v„ o„j i.
-oos as he nev.T saw before Can t Z .
"»l on retnming ,„ rhe oH hov i" Wh^T'l
o enort to live, rather than to die? Such a sn„postttou woud be cowrarv to the laws of IZfor her keen d.etum i«_" Kno^ ,ne, and I wiil l^l
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prove you." The influence of the imagination, and

the increased elevation of the mind of that man,

would of necessity exert itself in lower and ruder

surroundings, and the place of his habitation, which

was once one of hunger, poverty, and dirt, would

soon be converted into a respectable dwelling, and

become the abode of happiness and of integrity.

Thus do we find that the home does not suffer

damage by the advances that are made in every

honorable walk of life, but rather becomes the place

to which the extra blessings flow that have been

generated within the minds of those who have

allowed themselves to be influenced by noble im-

pulses and aspirations. In this respect a man
could scarcely be accounted careless for charging the

sanctity of the home with a debt to the advancement

of civilization. Nothing can be made richer without

something is made poorer. And if the home has

more happiness to-day than it ever had, it is be-

cause that happiness has been extracted from some-

where in which it was once either active or passive.

Amid all institutions the home rears her head as

the grandest and most sublime. She cherishes

nations in embryo, and those in maturity receive

her advice. There is no better institution, or any

more capable of dispensing the qualities that make

for noble-mindedness than that of a goodly home.

Who can estimate what this world would have suf-

fered if the influences of Christian homes had not

contributed towards its welfare I On every hand

there is evidence that the home it playing no small

part in the work of empire-building and of char-
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volJousIy an,l with nsnrv v"
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fend her boy when he is far from her. The morn-
ing arrives for the lad to leave his dear ones, and
as he takes the step that leads him from beneath
the old parental roof, the last one to bid farewell to

is his dear old mother, who has cared for him
through all seasons of distress, who would rather
have lost her arm than that he should suffer pain
in a little finger. She throws her arms around him,
and with feeble, trembling voice wishes him God-
speed, and sends him off with these loving words
ringing in his ear:

" Eighteen years we have lived together,
Midst sunshine and midst stormy weather

;

You're leaving now my tender care,

Remember, child, your mother's prayer."

What a blessed send-off for a boy to have! We
watch him as he makes his way to the distant rail-

way station. He turns around to have another look
at the old home, and sees the face of his mother still

pressed against the window pane, and the imi)ression
records itself deeply upon his mind. Just before
he takes his train he has a final glance at his home,
which is now in the distance, and the face of his
mother is no longer seen. Follow him now until he
reaches the thick of the maddening crowd, and
watch him Avhile the malign influences of a wicked
world play upon his character. How many times
he is tempted ! ITow many times he nears the brink
of moral ruin ! lie had never seen sin under such
guises before. His mind had never been disturbed
by the sound of ugly words, and when he feels that
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!lf h!r«lt.''
'"^""*

!' ^"ocessfnlly battle against
all h 8 adversaries, an alniost overwholniing and de-structive temptation possesses him; but just before

tatal he IS cheeked, and feels the touch of an un-soon^hand, and hears the sound of a voice tenderly

"Eighteen years we have lived together.
Midst sunshine and midst stormy weather •

You re leaving now my tender care
Remember, child, your mother's prayer."

The sound of that still, small voice gives the lad«-nrage and resistibility, and he turns again ht
>ack upon the signs of evil, while from above he
hears another voice saying, " Thou shalt not be afraid

bv dt 'T>T ""'t^
"" "^ '^'' ^'•'•^^ that fliethhv day. God be thanked for the influence of godly

l^on.es. Tt has peopled many countries with noblemen ami ..men. It has hushed the harsh voices
that the softer and sweeter sounds might gladden
he hearts o the weary, and sprinkle happinfssTnto
he hves of the sorrowful. What else could it have

^ons of an early home training that led Florence
;yi.^h mgale and her little band of helpers to brave
the dangers of the battlefield, that .vounded anddying soldiers might feel the heavenly touch of earthly
.ands gently bearing them into the great eternity
where t ere shall be no more soriw and no moTepain Loud are the plaudits of men for Florence
^Mghtingale, and the world will not let the memory
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of her readily die. The list of those illustrious men
and women who have acted so brave a part in the

attempt to lift this old world out of the mire is

indeed a long and a never-to-be-forgotten one. If

it could be possible to start with the fruit and work

back through the blossom, leaf, twig, branch and

stem, surely the seed would be found in soil nurtured

by influences issuing from a goodly home. True it

is, many rough places along the pathway of a man's

life are smoothed down by the hands of those who
were never permitted to be the participants in the

blessings of an early, godly home life. An all-wise

One sometimes thinks it best to take avay from this

vale of tears the mother of one whose life has just

begun, and the child becoines the care of those who
often mete out to the poor little unfortunate treat-

ment that does not conduce to the cultivation of

those traits which characterize God's elect. The
child Avho grows up to become the master of all

obstacles of early life is one who merits all the

praise that this ungrateful world is wont to give;

and all honor to him who meets his obligation as

Avell as he who had a better start in life. But in

spite of the fact that both they who started naturally

and they who started unnaturally to maintain the

influence of godly homes, the work is not yet com-

plete. Pessimists may complain of the pace at

which progress is being made, while optimists may
think there is little cause for complaint. Whatever

may be said about it, of this we are sure, that pro-

gress is our watchword. The enforcement of the

capital punishment law did not prevent the
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assassination of Abraham Lincoln, but how manyAbraham Lmeolns has it kept alive? Such is I

Inch to measun. ,t. We are sati.hVd that p.-ogTes's
s bemg made, but are we satisfied with the pace«li we are, the time is opportune to sing a dirge"So long as there remained a country unconquered'Alexander the Great was evidently happy, l/he
^^

down to weep when there was ^o oth/r' country
eft to conquer, and at the tender age of thirty-threehe was called away from the scene of acdon, bemoamng the fact that there was no great task leftfor Inm to accon.plish. There is no danger f h

^^orld becom.ng too God-like, no danger of anvone doing too much in the interest of all mankind.
J he danger is of man doing too little, of his indif-
erence towards the pitfall and moral death traps.What this age needs now is men of will power ratherthan brute force. There was a time, and not long

a.^o, when the muscles of men's arms and legs werf
i-eqmsitic«ied to do necessary work, when thefe wereno derricks for lifting heavy weights, or elevators toa^e tlie feet from climbing stairs. But inventors
have bent the full force of their energies in the
attempt to relieve man of his burdens; and now westep into the mill or factory to behold intricate
n.achinery accomplishing those feats that were once
accomplished only by men surrendering their lives,
o be gradually worn away by hard toil. These were
imes when man had very little encouragement to
turn his thoughts to nobler ideab. His was one
weary, toilsome, uninviting existence. But now the
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scene has changed. No longer is man required to

lend his back and muscles to the builder. No longer

has he any cause to curse God and die; all things,

through these long years, have been working together

for his good, until to-day he can stand forth and

watch the grand results of a mighty evolution that

has taken place around him. If man was ever

blessed with the opportunity of resting his body and

working his brain, s\irely such an ojjportunity can-

not be compared with that of to-day. The sun rises

every morning, and casts his smiling rays upon some

new scheme for the bettern nt of man's condition,

physically, and yet thousands and thousands rest

their heads contentedly upon their pillows at night-

time for the whole of their lives, and it never dawns

upon them that upon whom much is bestowed from

them shall much be required. The fact that advance-

ment all along the line has greatly lessened man's

physical labor does not argue that he has received

a license to live here in comparative self-content,

with no concern as to how succeeding generations

fhall live. If he is not called upon to produce as

much brute force as he was a decade ago, he is not

called upon to display a lesser degree of manhood

and of will-power. If there is no exertion of his

needed to lift a ton of stone to the top of some build-

ing, he is still required to exert himself in the raising

of some life to a higher })lane. If his lot has been

made easier to bear, it is only that he may find it

easier to make another's lot easier. If the advance-

ment of machinery has produced for him boots of

longer wear, it is only that they may be worn the
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longer in travelling- ti.o road that lead, to some poor
.mlortunato's hut, whore one lies thirstii.g for a cup
of cold u-ater. And so wo might go on multiplying
tlK^ cases, only to find ourselves with the same result
--that one man's raising must mean another man's
J'tting. If a lad leave home, charged with the purity
-t home life, and with the determination to better
Home other's life thereby, that lad will, indeed, grow
MP to l,eo.>mo a philosoj.hor. But he who leaves
home with no purpose but that of idle, selfish travel
will surely, ere he returns, tind someone who will
acquaint him with his folly and his shame. There
are too many men living to-day who do not know
what a debt they owe to an early home training.
I nthinkingly they plod along their weary ways
regardless of the fundamentals that make life worth
hying, for IS not the very thought of one's early life
u-hen fun and fr(»lic had such intense moaning, alone
vufbcient to ins})ire a man to live and enjoy the
memory of it? Let those memories be taken
from us, and we are robbed of a most precious posses-
smn. Where is the man who woukl wish ro forget
the happiness he cmce knew when plaving with his
toys upon the hearth, or building caatljs on the sand
by the seashore ? Such are not ignoble thoughts to
retain in the mind, and more meditation upon them
would not bo ha.-mful, for thoy romin.I us of the
days before we were tarnished with this world's
stain. Would to God we could spare more time to
ponder over such thoughts; not that our minds
might dwell in a realm of thinklessness, but that
some worthy lessons of simplicity and of innocence
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iniglit hv learned again. The ti-ndeney of human-
kind is, unfortunately, not to rise, but to decline.

iVaturalists tell us with nuieh assurance that if the

horse, the dog, or the cat be taken from its domesti-

cation and })laced in j)arts far removed from such

environment, it will inevitably revert to its wild

and worthless forms again. What is true of the

animal is in no wise less true of man, who, after all,

is only what he is Wause he has ceased to live in

caves and tree tops. The more inattention man
gives to virtue, the gi'eater must his vices become.

Virtue in man is not self-sustaining. It is a fire

that burns brightly so long as the flame is fanned,

but one that soon dies out when the efforts to maintain

it are withdrawn. All honor to him who can answer

with scruple when the question is put, " How
are you living ?"' that his time is em])loyed in sup-

pressing his vices that his virtues nuiy have a longer

and worthier life. As a man thinks in his heart, so

is he ; and the lad who has no thoughts regarding his

duty towards his home can never be reckoned a

friend of good society. Let us cherish the hope that

this generation does not contain one man so low in

the moral and social scale as to possess no thought of

that home in which he, as a child, gladdened many a

heart. ]iut, alas, it is painful to know of the numb»-v

who possess so little thought for their homes, that

their lives almost lead l)etter men to embrace the

belief that the beasts of the field have escaped their

limits, and taken up their abode among civilized

men. The sanctity of the home has not yet, by any

method, been rendered null and void ; it has still its
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ancient and wielding power, and every young mann^io Ks to-,lay ponni.tcd to live under the'^firnfanrt

n t oT' rf T'"/'"
'^""*^^"^ «^f^« -f God andnatu e, i. duty-bound to recognize that sanctity, andlo h.s part towards perpetuating it throughout the"g- Ihat ad who is blessed with a healthy f a neami a fa.r share of this world's goods will never beal>le to do t... nuK-h to ,,ay off the debt that he eon-racted at his u.other's knee. Too often do ladsleave ho„,e to seek pleasure in another sphere of lifeand seennngly forget all they leave behind hL'The g,,, ,f , ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^.j^j ^^^j^^^j^

.

nd sordul thoughts steal into their minds anSdestroy those noble seeds that had been sown in Tohome, and winch, if well nurtured, would have grownnto manliness and uprightness. Slowly but surely

whXhrr
^"^^"^'^'^

i^^
^ -t-rk of misery, from

v^hlch httle escape ,s offoro<l. Graduallv thoy forgethe face that pressed against the window pane whenhey urned their feet towards a strange land. So:n

Ind stw"..'
^ "'"^^' "' ^^"^"- ""^ i« their ears,and stmg the eonscence. Letters to dear ones ahome cease to be written, ^t^ more do they wisho send words of eheer and of solace to the dear oldmother who still sits through the shades of evening

gazing contemplatively into the fire, wondering
what has kK^ome of bin. to whom she gave birth, and
for whom she is now wearing grey hairs andvn PS of care across the brow. There is a story

htttt
'
i'Vl^':.^"""^ " ^' ^^ P^^^on, packed his

little trunk, bade farewell to those at home, and sailedaway on a steamer for a foreign shore. So haughty
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ii

and passionate was lie, tliat to no one ui the family

would he eontide the name of the phtee of his

intended destination; and so mother, father, brothers

and sisters watched the departure of one whose heart

had suddenly turned into stone. The lad reaehed

his destination and l)ecame a stranger in a strange

land ; still his heart renuiined as hard as adamant.

Tntlimhingly he went about his daily task with the

resolute determination of letting no one in his native

land know of his whereabouts. If this son of misery

could have stooped in his j)ride to peep into that

family circle when the evening prayer was being

offered in his lx>half, his heart would have yielded its

stiffness; but his passion forbade it. Long years

had passed by in this wretched way, when one bright

morning this man of shame received his sicht. The

trump had sounded, and in the twinkling of an eye

all was changed. He was now called upon to bear

the pains of knowing that no word from mother,

father, brothers, or sisters had he had all those long

years, and the ambition of his broken heart was now

to return to the place he deserted, and seek out those

faces he could now dearly love. The day arrived for

him to embark, and he commenced his journey across

the waters to search for those whom he once had

rejected and despised. It was not long before his

native shore was reached, for during his absence

great advances had been made in ocean travelling.

He lost no time in reaching the railway station, and

purchased a ticket for the little town he left many

years ago. In the meantime the suspense was great,

for he w-as now more anxious than ever to reach the
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place of his birth nrul ^i,,. ,ho UuuUy ho fornook a

alTrVT ""'• ''"''^' '••"^' '•'-" -- Z7Jan<i though he untiiu.,] «i. •

't««-iH.(i,

expecte. to cauLraco i„ tender love. But o • 1"
I

;':^;^t;^•'f''rr^'^'--vitht;;i:^;„h^;:'"an
? Three tunes he kiux-ks at the door before anvone opens to hin, an<I then it is opened ro ^ v bt

n tW h': 'T
"""• ^^'^'" ^^'^"- T^-« -no one

H« fanulj, for tjiey are strangers in the plaee Sadlye t„rn.s away fron. the house, the very sight of-h haa aroused a thousand blessed nLuoSes n'MS nund, and wanders dumbfounded down thefannl.ar streets, but n.eets no fau.iliar faees Atlas he meets one whom he had known when a boyand begins to question him about those whon, he ha^l-me baek from Helldom to greet. Sad and painfu
ndeed, was the story this old sehool-boy had to ellthe wayfarer. '^ For long years," said he, '' ev rymember of your fanuly u.ade searching euouiries alo your whereabouts, but nothing l^nd'tie factof your having sailed away from the British coast

i'ght m the Inile low window that your feeble and
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HOW ARE YOU LIV IMG ?

(Hfitressed old mother Inid placcfl thert.' In'fore going

to her bt'd and rtstlcsH shrp, h>Ht, as nho thought, vou

might roturn at any time and find tht* jilace in (hirk-

nc9s. Nor would she rotiro at night-time with the

door harred and Indted against unwelcome comers;

always saying that she would rather have burglars

break in, than that you should try the dtwr and find

it locked. Votir brothers and sisters all grew up to

be married and are now scattered over many parts of

the glob(\ The infirmities of old age did their work,

and aided by much mental worry, your parents, I

believe, both died, grieving over you who had

treated them so. Vour father was the first to take

his leave of this life, and shortly afterwards your

dearly beloved, yet much abused mother, who always

had a smile for all who went her way, felt that all

pleasure was gone, and she, too, passed down the way
your father went, and they now lie side by side in

the little old graveyard yonder." What a mournful

tale to tell any man, especially one who had returned

to make happy the lives of those who had long been

still in death. With trembling frame this prodigal

made his way to the graveyard that he might at

least see the grotmd that held sacred the remains of

those who had cared for him long years ago. Like

a thief in the night he stole among the graves,

tremulously scanning the inscriptions on every stone,

until at last he stopped before one that bore the

names of his father and mother. Time had almost

obliterated some of the words, but with tearful eyes

this son of pity read:
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"And now we watch and s,rugg,e.And now w« live m hope,
And Zion In her anguish
With Babylon must cope.'

'-e gfavo*;;":;, wLr or„?h?,r:
"'"*"--

»nany a lomr dav „n ,

^,^'^"'« ^"'I b*'«^n growing for

S've if he co„M only fc, hi, „,«,!., .-
"" .'°'

™toWi,e a «o,i>„l fl !u
"f 'io"ni, m the hope of

"ill hoVZllZ'^'ll"^ "" '» "ill. but hi»

and fa,!,"', ,,„ na T'"^
""?' "'" •>»•' ^'other,

there « II L ,
'^ "" "' ''""'' •""' ••'nk Go,l
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1 tie , h
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''"""•^•'
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ones for him «-h„ ei„ ' .T ^" "'"""« "' ''<«•
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" , ,t., 1^,^™r Div'"- M

'"""'

"iiist remain a„.r. n . .> '; ™ ""'' '-azari.s

He t.«etC .?; lore "V 7"; d":', '"""'IT
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Ihe eompanv of hi, „ ,tl„ r }
"""''' ""'W

^b™.,hL;„it,:,::t:-l:»-j^i;;^
e goven„„, ,hat eter,.al relationship. How
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

is the liul living to-day ? Are the obligations to home

fully met? Are the cai'« alive to the sounds that

emanate from the godly home? Is the conscience

alert? What compensation is the lad making to

those who gave him learning and ability to take his

place among the leading men of the day ? Too often

is it forgotten that the father has toiled and the

mother has \vo])t that a weak one might be strength-

ened to battle successfully in the conflicts of life.

Many men have escaped from danger by being let

dovn, as it were, like Paul, over a wall, but how

often are they v/ho held the rope in that time of

crisis remembered by those who gaine(^ their free-

dom ? What can be thought of that lad who is put

to college on the hard-earned savings of parents, who

are desirous that he may have a better start than

they had, and grows up to enjoy the luxuries

of life afforded by a remimerative profession,

while those who opened uj) the course for him are

tolteriug to a beggar's grave? The pr^^es of history

are crammed with the records of such instances.

There lived in Liverpool, during the year 1870, a

mother and her son. Circumstances had rendered it

necessary for both to earn their bread by the sweat

of their brows. They had lii'fd thus since the death

of thoir brea<l-winner a few years before, who had

l)een employed as nn underpaid dock laborer. One

day the mother and son were in consultation, the

outcome of which was that the mother was to apply

a portion of her earnings to those of the son until

there should be sufficient to pay for his passage to the

Californian gold fields, while the mother should re-
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arnmgs. riie <Ia.y camo when the ardiioi.s accmnnl.

left for tho plaeo where the goM wa.. For the fit.

"d a ehihUf„,,,,e,l ,„„thor l„hind him, who was

!»!• ;,1 , ,
^

'''"'"""'' »' ™« l«»i" seeing her

ort oT,
'"?,""'"'"' ''"'"*^ " <-™l>»rative"eom-

But '

,/ ; ,f"
.''^' ""^ '"''"' »* >«>• hand..im al.,., she was followtng a will-o'-the-wisp, for

"0<r>s „l „ see„,.,„g ecLsiderahlo of that riitterins-neral, and it was the sa.ne ohi storv. The 1 wefof.ear ones and for h„„,„„i,, at large wa., sapX-td
'>> hat ,ns,d,„„H love for this world's riches "The
"""";' "- "»' f-?onon l,v this lad, hot t wjdd-ne lx.en l».tter for her if she had heen, for onelv» sold hen. retnrned to Kngland and songh omhe one who had home his eaHv hnrdens; bn ZMght of her was repnlsive to hi,n. lie had d, rin»h,s a^.,ee fron. ho.ne, hee -sed in the";«'; p^o Inxuj.^. I.„,.,„ne had vorv l»,nnteo„slv festowed

"P..n h„„ her gifts so far as this world's g,H>d,7ere-neorned, and he had no, heen ealled „pon to oT.Ies,-ond to ,nen of low estate. Povertv. „ his e«"™ now an obno.xions elen.ent, forgWting tLrh,:had onee revelled in it, vet now statmchlv refttsin^
.. allevtate ,t. He einng to his n.oney as a drew" ng"'an el.ngs to a strand of straw. If he had he™
l.a„,n,erod „„t on the anvil of adversity wht^
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

hunting, his humanity would have been preserved

and his mother honored. But greed and avarice had

gnawed away his virtues and left him with nothing

but gold and a devilish disposition. Poor qualities,

indeed, to make a man. Xo sense of duty remained

any longer with this brute who had returned from his

muck-rake expedition, and the trials that his old

mother, to whom he owed so much, was called upon

to Ix-ar at his hands, were such that only a Supreme

Judge is able to adequately pimish so vile a perpe-

trator. Human endurance in this old woman, who

was now hobbling around a poorly furnished hovel,

soon reached its limitation. Poverty and a nerve-

shaken system are not the elixirs of life, and so when

this son had kept up his work of life-devastation for

about three weeks, the mother was snatched by the

messengers of God and carried to a happier home.

What a sad plight that son will be in when the books

are opened and his crimes announced ! Lest others

should be equally wretched on that great day, let

every young man ask himself, ''How am I living?

How many tears am I causing my parents to shed ?"

Vital questions these, yet not untimely. What

better satisfaction could any man crave than that of

knowing that his parents went comfortably to heaven,

t:iat he did all he could to make the pathway smooth

and easy, and that they left this world with

his credentials for a place of honor in that house of

many mansions. There will be such cases and those

not a few. James A. (Jarfield's name is enshrined

within the hearts of millions to-day, because on the

4th day of March, ""881, he performed a deed that
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warranted everlasting veneration. At the close of

I mted States, he raised his hand to heaven and ahu h fell .pon the mighty, adnm-ing eroxvd. Thenwith a vcoe as clear as a boll ho It his words othe ends of that vast assotnbly, saving that he wasabout, on that the most momorabi; d^v of h s 1 feto honor one whose feet had tired man> times rockjng h.s cradle, and one who had nourished hTmintlhe vicissitudes of life, and shared with him his many
troubles. A moment of intense silence reigned-"^
seemed as though the voices of earth had boo; stilled
that a nobler sound m,ght be heard. Then those
avve-strnck spectators oi such an act gave vent t"their feelings, and their shouts of applause rent the
air, for a man who had just ascended the heights offame had kissed his mother who stood bv hi^s sideThe world does not let such godly acts die, they a'-edestined to everlasting record f and th^i.^he
assassins poisoned bullets soon carry such worthymen from our midst, yet there is no method kno^v^
to man or God by which the memory of such nob"deeds can be destroyed. Kingsley once wrote:

"The world goes up. and the world goes down,And the sunshine follows the rain •

And yesterdays sneer and yesterdays' frown
Can never cobie over again."

^yhat is done to-day will have to he accounted for
at some time. A^^ evil deed done but what will
somewhere produce its effects. A harsh word spoken
does not always fly to the winds, but often makes a
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

deeper impression than a kinder one. If the wrinkles

on mother's brow could be traced back through their

various stages, how many of \is would not feel a pang

when the first cause was detected i The expressions

of the face are but the outward sign? of the heart's

feelings, and if the heart is cut with bitterness,

depend upon it the face will bear the ugly scar. The

doings of the son may have small beginnings, but,

oh, what mighty endings some of them have! It

is the little things of this life that have their import-

ance, and woe unto him who disregards them. It

was only the capsizing of a small candle that set fire

to the great city of Chicago. It was only a defective

plank in the hull of a vessel that sent many precious

lives down to a watery grave. It was only a little

spark that blew into the powder magazine, but it

caused tlie wrecking of hundreds of houses and the

killing of many men. A small nail near the com-

pass of a great Atlantic liner will not lie there with-

out exerting an influence that is likely to send that

ocean palace to destruction. During naval man-

oeuvres a misinterpreted sign sends a battleship

crashing into the sides of another and the waters

receive the helpless victims. One man's speech will

sometimes deflect the stream of centuries, and his

imprudence has to be atoned for on the field of battle.

Warren Hastings may have lived a life in India

that seemed to him right and justified. But in the

eyes of an Edmund Burke India's sacred trusts had

been violated by crimes and misdemeanors, and dur-

ing a speech lasting four days he showed that War-

ren Hastings' life was black with every form of vice
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and „nr«l™„<.,I |,v „ ,i„g,, ,i,t„^, j,,

hat .oemof . -igh, ,„„., „„.„, |^„j „,^
= ««}

too wro ehod to c„,m.„„,h„c-. Walk down Zlorti

^nll be soon ,l,c footprints of an ovil „„o. Tl,o effrc

'

off, .'
,"™'"1 °' ™" '"""''"™ -< "o, ca ;effacod bv another, b„t i, i,, tl.e dutv of ,l,o n^e fmg generation to repair the wastesW the prrd,lone and to prepare ,l,e way for the o„minT„tfIhese „.,v be arduous and toilsome duties never'Loless tboy „,„st |^ perf„„„ed, for a otr-^rin-on entnisto-l to our oare whioi, in tl,e eve If a"all-w,se One, ,s not too burdensome. We are to 2onr duty and leave the rest to God. Tbon a* vourself, yonng man. bow you are living. .\r v™ iZ

5;ti^o-;----^:^

;;inda„g„of,„„,:J::;;-,-^,-r^--^

iTziizr^t-r:;;tf t^'''-
/-

-*"'

r,:n?ir:;,r-''^^----^™'-"

les trni tL '. ^^fP'-Ji-S "th.oal law s not

ght ,0 ahfnt !blr;b
'''°"™ ""^ "^" » '»' Wsgnt shmo that others may see his good works
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING?

and may know that he is placed liore for some

better purpose than that of contributing to the con-

tinuation of degradation. Our lives are half spent

before we have any idea as to Avhat life really is.

Often do we forget that wc are here to-day and gone

to-morrow. We cannot at times even take the les-

son from the little busy bee and improve each shining

hour. Onward we rush, heated in the fray, watch-

ing men over falling by our side, and yet forgetting

to let another's shipwreck be our beacon. Ruskin

has given us many beautiful thoughts aV)out our-

selves, and once he truly wrote: " Most men do not

know what is in them till they receive the summons

from their follows; their hearts die within them,

sleep settles upon them—the lethargy of the world's

miasmata; there is nothing for which they are so

thankful as for that cry, * Awake, thou that sleep-

est !' " Was there ever a need for a greater awakening

than in this twentieth century? Slowly once slum-

bering nations are emei'ging from their obscurity;

and now that they are crying aloud for some one to

go over and help them is the time for all men to

assert the principles of uianhood in every depart-

ment of life. But fifty years ago and the doors of

Japan were barred to all comers; now the eyes of

her people are being opened to the grand possi-

bilities that lie before her. Missionaries are being

welcomed with a warm welcome because they carry

with them the principles that lift a man high enough

that he may see his own misery and thereby be

inspired to improve his ways of living. Japan is

now fast becoming nationalized, civilized, and Chris-
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tianized, and the time is not far distant when that
country oi the K.sang Snn will take her place among
ho foremost nations of the world in commerce!

li erature, art and philosophy. China, India, and
other pagan countries cannot be deemed more pagan
0-day than they once were, though the progress has
been heartrending indeed to tliose zealots who have
given their lives in the attempt to bring them fron)
darkness into tlie most marvellous light. What has
been done, however small it may appear to be, has
been done in the interests of humankind, and
has been the result of some one at some time allow-
ing the still, small voice to bo heard whispering it^
"•ords of warning and of cheer. The more attention
hat 13 given to that voice, the greater will the records
be All seeds will not fall upon stony ground; some
will fa 1 into soil that will quickly produce a hun-
dred fold. IV ow is the seeding time, and every man,
if he would later be a reaper, must now be a sower
a sower of seeds that will bring forth an abundant
crop of happiness. It must be left with the voungman himself to decide upon the seeds he will sow
and the tune for sowing them. But he who is pos-
sessed of a sense of duty will waste no time, for he
will know that there is but one season of the vear
that IS suitable for sowing and but one that affords
the harvest Let the son, therefore, make haste to
ask himself, "How am I living r' Let him be
encouraged to plod on towards noble achievements
kno^vnng all the time that by winning the first goal
of US ambition his father's face will flush with pride
and his mother's eyes fill with tears of happiness
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

over his first victory. Then when this earthly race

is run and the sliadowa hegin to fall, he who on this

earth honored and adored his home will pass over

the silent stream of Jordan, heyond which there is

a home not built wiHi hands, eternal in the heavens.

It will he when those pearly gates swing hack to let

him in, and he catches the strains of heavenly music
sung by angel voices, that he will understand the

spM'it of what he sung below:

" My Father's home is bull', on high,

Far, far above the starry sky,

When from this earthly prison free

That heavenly mansion mine shall be."
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From days of darknegB, Bhame, and fear.

Men's hearts have always had a cheer
For the land that gave them birth.

No matter how the battle went.

Or the number of flags the enemy rent,

The name of country turned Kloom to mirth.

The pride we have for our country
May be made a worthy quality,

If used in a cause sublime.

On every hand, and In every way,
Compatriots are found wandering astray.

To be scoffed at in every clime.

Then, let the voice be never still,

Nor slow to declare the country's will

In the Interests of mankind.
We'll leave the spoils of our earthly fight.

The happier if we've done the right

In the country by birth assigned.

—W. T. H.
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CHAPTER V.

THE SOXs DUTY TO THE STATE OH COUNTRY.

Tt will matter very little how ansiduous a youu.-an nu.y be ,u the discharging oi his duty tolardfGod. sel
,
and home, if his duty towards the State beneglected His task will „ot he done until "ha!exerted lus every eff„.., in ,l,e atte„,,t to improve

somethu.g. There never has been 1 nation^a"
nnprovoment, and there n-ver will \^, Ever an.lanon ,.ere will arise in every State questions of
'.>ght> nnport, w.-.n^s den.an.ling redress and themost careful and delil>erale consideration. If theyoung men refuse to turn their attention towards
hese ,blems, to whom are we to look for the solu-
tions? True ,( ,s, England had but one Pittwho at^a very early age, threw himself into the ver^
hiek of political life an.l struggled strenuously with
taxation and financial problems; but is there any
reason why England or any other country should
not produce another Pitt? Xot one, perhaps, sur-
charged with the obnoxious desire for power Llone,
but at least one anxious to grapple with the per-
plexing questions of State. The reign of Louis XIVmay be safely claimed to be the most illustrious in
letters, art and history. Corneille, Racine and
Moliere were attempting to command the emotiona
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

of tlie Frcncli people and to make the wIkjIo country

rock with hiughter. I.a Fontaine and JJoileau vied

in poetry. ]i(j.ssnet wa;^ swaying- by wonderful ora-

torical powers the minds of men ;i' his will, ably

defendini; the doctrines of the Catholic Church and

deliverint!,' funeral orations which to this day remain

the monuments of Frenc^h ehxiuence. Bruyere and

Kochefouca\dd were establishing codes of honor all

over the land and expounding the attributes of mor-

ality in every noc^k and corner. Pascal with his

l)hiloso])hy, Saint-Simon and lletz with their his-

tories, were contributing no small share to the

treasury of knowledge. Yet in that age, when so

much was being done on every hand to improve the

affairs of State, Louis XIV. did not think it was

for him to lie dormant, and with his famous saying

declared, " L'etat, c'est nioi." France will never

ask for another Louis XIV., but she will never cease

to ask for men possessed of aggressive spirits, and

with the courage to say, '' Here am I, send me."

When Bacon said, " The principal point of great-

ness in any State is to have a race of military men,''

he did not desire men to think that a nation to be

great must have an army of soldiers stationed in

every community waiting to receive orders to fix

bayonets and su])press some trilling agitation. But

that a nation to be great must have men of military

calibre, men prepared to enter the worthy conflicts

of life and battle for those unable to fight for them-

selves. This, surely, is true statesmanship.

There is a very evident tendency on the part of

young men to shrink from matters dealing with State
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THE SOX'S DUTY TO STATE OR COUXTRY
affairs This ton.lenoy may not l.e more apparent
han It ever was, hut tl.ere is great nee<l for its

|iot vet (lecaye.I, nor Ik.s the puhli. eonie to with-
li-hl Its hnirels from well-deservino' hrow. Ml th.tH being as]<e.l for to-day is jnstiee, lihertv ami
truth an. tlie yonng men of this ge.uTation ai-e thev
wiio should arise in their might and <lispen.e the.e
q..aht.es. In order that the youths nrny he Letter
htted for thes,. <]uties, literary soeieties and debating
eluhs are heing e<tal,lishe<l evervwhere for the pnr-
|>o.se of closely studying the nation's problems, the
solutions of which are not ahvavs easv to find. Jiut
alas, how small is the percentage of those who could
take advantage of such marvellous opportunities
that do aetually take them. The football field and
the glare of frivolous society are all too attractive

;

not that the football field is to be despised, or tliat
frivolity IS to be utterly ignored, luit that these
things should be in their proper places an<l not
a lb.wed to emerge from their limits and intrude
ui)on other ground that is held for other purposes
It IS a noble sight to watch a game of footljall
between sprightly young men who have been bounti-
fully endowed by nature with great phvsiques, whose
muscles stand out like ropes of steel. But it is far
from ennobling if those men have not combined the
strength of their bodies with the force of their minds.
When the Athenian youths had use.l the o-vmnasium
to make of themselves young Apollos in health and
strength, they encouraged their feet to run swiftly
along the pathways of literature, art and philosophy
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HOW ARE YOU LIVING ?

and the glorious works that have come down to us

from early Griecjo speak eloquently for those who
allowed their pleasures to be under manly restraints.

In the sixteenth centurv the frivolities of societv

were well nigh at their zenith. Every one seemed to

be craving court favors, and some of tlie so-called

prominent men were never more happy than when
surrounded by a crowd of giggling and disreputable

women. Leicester, Seymour and Essex might have

been mighty powers for good in the land if they had

j)ut every pleasure in its proper place; but this they

could not, or would not, do, with the result that they

went down to shame and ignominy, and memory has

no laurel for them. Bacon lived in those days, and

vied with the rest to secure the smiles and aifec-

tionate favors of Elizabeth ; and though he succeeded

l)y abominable methods in getting them, yet he must
have listened at some time to the knockinjrs of a

ydeader or his " Essays " and " Xovum Organuin "

would not have reached us. Every young man will

sooner or later find himself in precisely the same
position, in a position where he will have to decide

whether his life was given to him to be used in his

own interest solely or in the interest of those around

him. When this question is decided the literary and

debating societies will not be spurned, nor will the

athletic field be deserted. But a time and place will

be allotted to each pleasure in such a way as to

render no injury to any one of them.

A time will never come when the people of a

nation will be too numerons to do its work. In this

age and generation we are being called upon to do
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the work that our predecessors left unfinished and
^n some cases did not even l.eoin. We arc tiduin-
with ni.ght and main the evils of the liquor trafKc^
whereas, if previous generations had aroused them-
selves and enacted suppressive laws, w,. might at
least be spared some of the present anxiety. Thus
we find that we are doubly burdened; not onlv have
we the work of this generation to accomplish, but
that wlncli was handed do^A'n to us from bv-gone
days. Each generation should endeavor to "do its
own work, and this one should leave nothing undone
for the next to finish, for the next will have enough
troubles of its own to cope with. This places every
.young man in no uncertain position; it is for him
to not only clear a way for himself but to see that he
leaves nothing in the way to be cleared by his suc-
cessor. If every Innd were thus emj.loved, the ser-
vice rendered to the nation would record itself for
ever. Emerson once truly said that the State must
lolloAv, and not lead, the character and progress of
the citizen. Hence, if legislators decree that a cer-
tain code of r rals is permissible, the State must
follow that coc .^ We no longer bow do^vn to a
despotic king, we have become throuirh representa-
tion our OATO rulers; or, as Herbct Spencer savs,
We obey no laws save those of our own making.

\\ e have entirely divested the monarch of legislative
power, an ^ould immediately rebel against his or
her exercise of such power, even in matters of the
smallest concern. Whether popular or despotic,
governments were in ancient times supposed to have
unlimited authority over subjects. Individuals
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oxisffd f(ir tlic IxMif'ti, ' the State, imt tlir State for

the benefit i>{ the iiuli .•idiials."-'-' We are wow aMe
to frame laws to stiit our cases and desires, and in

so doinii' we allnw ourselves in liceonie the arluters of

onr own destiny, if this he so. if ir h(> that we are

now sianilinp' without support, that we have heeonie

both architects and builders, surely the time is oppor-

tune fe- us to seriously (piestion ourselves regardinii'

our dutifvs; to in(piire whether or not we arc di>in<;'

that wliich a nation demands, and riuhtly demands,

of its every subject, viz., a little work in the inter-

ests of its welfare. In the secret recesses of every

man's hoari there is an unspeakable love for his o\ni

country. So firndy attached is he to the land that

gave him birtli that nothing short of superhuman
power would suffice to annihilate that attachment.

It is a love of the home species, and by uft means an

inferior (piality. Could a Japanese be persuaded

to renounce his nationality? Would a Chinaman
for any eonsiderution ]>ermit himself to be looked

upon as a Russian ? Could the persecute*! Armenian's

mind be so wreni . ed out of sliape as to comjiel him
to recognize Tr.rkey as his country ? Would it not

be sufficient to cause the Parnells and the O'Connells

to turn round in their graves at the sound of a man's

voice proclaiming the fact that an Irishman bad

become an Englishman I One might ^ well attempt

to stem the ocean's tide, or to prevent the sun from
rising, as to attempt the task of persuading the

meanest of subjects to clothe their minds with the
\

"First Principles."
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THE SOX'S DUTY To ST XTF. OR COLWTRY.

frarh of anorluT ni.tiu,u,lity. liosi.].,,.,. in a foroLm
cHMmtry n.av oroat,. a lov.. f„r that .-unnt.-N, l,„t1t
7'" ""f '"•<'='I< tl.o ti. that hin.l, flu. atl'.rtions to
tl'-it country whoii.o ,l„.y .,„,•„.. Tl,.- honu-htn.I
will ever hv tlio nu.o-not, an.) w..,. ,,, „,„iunal litV
It that n,ao„ot shonhl ovcm- l-.se its niaatu-ti,. infln-
onco. It <s only tho tni,. Anu-riran uho'can .ino:

" -My country, 'tis of tliee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing," etc.

A very nxoa-ro inspiration lays liohl of the foroiffnor
^vhile he sings those words, but let his own national
^.ntheni he sung, an<l every til.n- of his l.ein»- is shaken
with patriotic throbs. It is only natnral, and that
which 13 natnral is not easily destroyed. B„t it is
not enough for a man to disdain the adoption of
another nationality; he must be aetiye, not passiye;
and If there is one class more than another to whom
hat should apply, it is not to those men who have
long borne the burden and the heat of the day and
are now seeking a little repose before the alarm bells
of eternity begin to peal. Xor is it particularly to
thoseof middle life who have passed out of t'heir
novitiate and must of necessity keep close to those
principles the enunciation of which placed them
where they are. But it is to the youna^ men of the
and, whose plastic political minds are as clav in
t^e potter s bar 's. It is they who should be up and
doing, tor sonie day into the hands of these voung
menw^ll fa 1 the reins of power, and the destinies of
empires will rest in their charge. No time could be
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too soon for a young man to Itwomo outhusid in h'\A

countrv's canse, sind if he does not ?ho\v mnch

enthusiasm Letween twenty and thirty, depend upon

it he will not he the nuui to show the world that he

is good for much after that age, Goethe was not

drawing f^' verely on his fertile imagination when he

said: " The destiny of any nation at any given time

depends on the opinions of its young men under

live-and-twcnty." If a young man at that age he

devoid of opinions regarding the affairs of his coun-

try, he can scarcely expect to Vie one of her favored

subjects. There comes a time in the life of every

nation when she calls for holp to defend her rights

in foreign lands; and at such a time there is no one

more willing to take liis life in his hands and enter

the thickest of the light that his country may pre-

serve her prestige and supremacy among the nations

of the world, than the young man under twenty-five

years of age, who is always anxious for an oppor-

tunity to satisfy the cravings of an ambitious and

daring spirit. We have good cause to be proud of

such men; good cause to rejoice that the past gen-

erations did not lack the young men possessed of

sufficient patriotism, energy and enterprise to lead

them forth to the battlefield, there to gladly lay down

their lives that the Avheels of progress and of civiliza-

tion might not be clogged. Such noble acts were for

noble purposes, and we must revere the memory of

them. But now that civilization and enlightenment

have reached such advanced stages, compared with

those of by-gone days, we do not ask that onr young

men should merely stand in readiness to seize a rifle
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='»•' >"'"vl, ,o he. n iM.sfil,. (•..,, l,„t tlu.t his r.vorv
'nomont shnuM 1„. ,.„,,. Iov,..l i„ ,„..;, , ,,^„. ^,; /^
c'onh-.ln,t,.. nu n,.!,,.,- h„u- lit, I,, r„ ,|„. ..I.-vaiinn oF
"ntumal lif., with .1,,. oLj.-.t i„ virw „f tnn.i,v-
sw..r.ls mto |.I.M,d,s|,nr... and spc-ars into prnnini^
"•oks. Sncl, a,. i.l,.al state of f!,i„.. it ,„„- novor
!" the ,i.-oo,l Wtiitu" r.f ,uan to hcliol.l, l.,it tho sooni-
uiff impossil.ilitv of a foat slu.nld not .lotor tho ofTort
iho hn.to spirit in man has l.oon dominant too Ion--
>t has 1,.<| Inn, into tnan; dark j.hu-os and has manv
timos n.a.l,. hin. what tho (^vator did not intond hin,
to bo \Vhon (-,,.sar niado his piratical marohos
tiroufrh Gaul, ovorywhoro in his wako oonld ho soon
tho work <,f a .lo..troyor; towns and villairos woro
dovastatod an.l tho land was mado ono vast l.nrial
^ronnd. IJnt looking; h,,k aoross tho a-os we sec
in tho wako of oivilization -anions that' woro onoo
deserts; educational institutions oroctod npon sites
that wore once occupied l.y barbarians; factories
and workshops covering tho ground whore once were
camped armies in battle array. The battlefields of
^\ator]oo, Cottysbnro:, an.l a score of otlu r once
b.oody scenes are now beinir made the picnic irrounds
tor Sunday-schools. Ts tin's to bo wondered ;i'' ? Xo
not at all

;
we are marchin- onwards to a bettor state

'

the hounds are in fnll <.,-y. Tt was necossarv tl.at
ninn should p-ivo his life in the subduiuir of dan-er-
ous forces, for future .ironerations had to bo consid-
ored. rt ,s true that this work has not vet boon
completed: the Jew is still at variance with tho
Samaritan, the hawk has not yet taken on tho nature
of the rcbm, and if a Goliath arises, sun.e David
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must ho found to wear the victor's laurels. But the

work of tliii* freiieration is not to supply tlio Israelite

with a slirif; with which to attack the riiilistine, hut

with a love that suhdueth all thiiir.'-. All throujih

D-turc to the reHectivc mind there is a set plan, a

plan that was drawn up by an infinite unnd that

reckoned a thousand year:, as one day. In the mind

of that Architect there were the solutions to what

man in his smallness called mysteries. Everythirif^

is takin,t( place according to the Divine purpose.

Tiiere are few mysteries connected with that which

God has created; some thinirs we cannot explain or

understand, hut they a-" not wholly mysterious.

What seems to : ne uum incompichensihle is to

another as an ojien hook. Tt has not heen jriv.-n to

every man to delve into the d<'|ttlis of the infinitude

Some thinirs have been withl eld from the wise and

|>rudent and revealed nnto halves. Xothinfr oaii

become a mystery 'mtil the yniwers of an infinite

mind have become exhausted. ^lan must reach his

extremity, but such a time i- Go( s opportunity to

reveal what has been concealed.

It was hidden from num, biit not from God. Tt

seems hard for men, with their inferior thinkinc;

powers, to understand why God should so often stand

aloof and not interfere when the interests of His

subjects are Ixjinp- jeojiardized. These are they who

have not caught a glimpse of the Divine plan, who

now see through n irlass darkly, but some day shall

see face to face. Well might we ask why a man like

Thomas Paine should ever have been allowed to

roam about this earth seeking whom he might devour
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ami mako tho viVtin.s of Ins <liMlu,Ii..al prin..:,,!,-.
ami .locfnm.s. iint ul.at hap,,.,,, win.. . ,„an \\k.
iaim" .Ii,.s. win.s,. „;,iiu. ,..„,M not lu.vc i „ nu,rv

|'^\'"f
• <'"'! ^'"•"l^- ^^"v tl.af fl„. s,...<|s t!,is man

''••••I ••••ii suuniir nnist hv (':..ir|:..»..!. and so in tli,.

v.-ar 1S()!> w,. wa,,.), a I'aim- .lopart an<l a (lladston.-
an.I •! lonnyson arriv. f,, nmiv than coimtcM-hahm.'.
I>v good d.HMls th,' rvii. of on(. ju.t .h-a,!. Thr pr-oph-
of Gahh'o's ,hiy .•Old.] not l.clicvc that tliov had
arnonir tli.Mn a rv.m who ha.l touch.'d tho chords of a
"•'itii rliaf wonld vihrato forov.T For advocatin-
and atto.nptinir to propajiato tho astrononiiral trnth
that tho sun is tho confro of tli,> jdanotarv svstom ho
provokod tu- hostility of tho Churoh, was hrouffh't to
tho bar of tho in.piisition an.l -ompollo.l to forswoar
his thoory l,y oath. P.nt God was lookin- on. Ho
oonld so,, boyond tho ran-o of those njoirs visions
and woidd not allow truth to bo dofoato.l. So whon'
in tho yoar l(ik\ Galih-o was pnshod out of lifo
brokon-hoartod, (...d niado j.rovision for tho con-
tinuation of tho tnith, and as Galilro's sun sot in
tho w-ost, Xowton's siniultanoouslv ro^^o in tho oast
This wondorful oxooution of tho Divino plan oon-
corninc: all creation is novor obscured from sight
Tlo Ingorsolls, Harris ns, Humos and Voltairos
may march in thoir numbers, but on thoir hools will
be the Drummonds, Brucos, Hu-os, :>rilton. and tho
Emorsons. Truth crusho.l to earth will ri.-o airain
and more triumphantly. Xations do not i^pring up
like mushrooms in tlio n .l.t; thev are tbo super-
structures that are erected upon Voun.lations, tbe
work of which employs the geniu , the blood and the
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tpurs of many aps. Tliis work of ('lupin-liiiililiiif;

is by no means tritlinii. I liini'""tl« of jxallanl stati's-

nicn liav(> j^ivcn flicir live- in its c.msc, and linvo

often left tlie work, feeling discoiira.iied and dis-

appointeil, wlieii tlie liiiildiii^; appear- as a -andiiill

in the liour-^lass of time. The noise of the cnisli

and erund)linir "f empires has (h'afeiied ilie cars ot

, to many; still the work of hnildin:: must jio on.

Ti'evioiis failures are jioor incentives for f\iture

••itlempts; hut, althou;;li the noise of the fall of the

iloman Kmpire is nnide hy (Jihhon to still din in

our ears, yet hy lonjr linjicrinu amon,:r th(> ruins we

may find the thing's that will -crve as steppin^'-stones

to our achievements, and i>y others' faidts eorroet

our own. The statomen of ihe present ape are the

most favored of all aiics. Kverythiuij; that has heeii

acromplisheil. everytliin«;' that has 'teen attempted,

everytliinc: that has pntved a failure, is spread oiit

in plain and indolihle colors ujion the ))a,u.'es of his-

tory and held up to the lii>-ht of day for the iruldance

of those who have assumed the task of emitire-huild-

incc. Xevor a,<;ain need we ex|iect a Sev n "S ears'

War, for the eausos and efToets of su'-h wi..s are too

well known. X<ver aiiain need we look for a French

Revolution, for since those days iiwn have heen

studyinc; the nature of the seeds of sedition with a

view to their destruction. Old Father Time has

made us what we are; he has hrousiht us many roses,

he has wrought many chancres, and has heen the hest

doctor for all the ills of past jronerations. The

statesman Uxay now walk into his library, and as

the histories of men great and small unfold them-
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linnT
:';•"";""'' ''""""=

• '->'-" "
;'" uon s .., u-,.i,.,.. an.l ..Man,-. Tl... .|,mv .,f

'•\;'"'"^"'''" "•^^- '^ '"" '" <•"..>,„„.. hi> ,1,,;.. i,,

;''7'^'
"f

;•;'" !""'' '-'•'"" i-"'- -I-. it 0..KI1.

-sl„.,.Ml...asra,c..uan. Kv..,,- ,„ ni.; Sta,;.

'''"''Vr''''
"''''•''''' ''•^^"' '•'•' '- ^i'"..l.l I... aM,.to -n nlH.r.. soM.Hl.in.. ,0 tho.,,. ula. .lo. an.l in his

s deals
,

at „o h,,.sla,,,.- .Ian. ^ainsav. an.l thonations will Wmmo orcar iu.i(...,l

^aws wo nn.st luuv in onl... ,,> l,.,|.no..tlu>r whatJ'o I'oon aehu-vcM, an.l ,n onh-r that what is f., .onir
•"".v 1h. better appreciate.!. The niajoritv of w.en
;-l-ove,lnpW,.,ws. Thev are not on their niond•Wa urn hy spontaneous principles. Take away theau. ha plaee.1 them where they are, and thev will
s.nk o the level of the lu-asts of the field. What
W'.uld happen if the laws dealing, with the bigamistwore to-morrow abrogated^ Polygamv wonld, in
less than a week, become nniv.Msal. Thousands ofmen are now attaohe<l to wives Ix-canse tho laws ofthe land decree that a man cannot divide his love
and bocanse legislators in their ^visdon, have seen
he effect of the abominations resulting from the

la^vs tha existed at the time of David and KingHenry VIII. 0„r property is now secure because
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laws have been enacted to deal with those whose

pillaging proclivities have not been entirely stamped

out. Our persons are no longer subjected to the

indignities that characterized early ages, because the

laws have forced men to recognize the sacredness of

hmnan life. We now find ourselves in the midst of

a labyrinth of laws, each one having been enacted

to serve our interests and to prevent our receding

from a standard that has not been set too high. Now,

if young men to-day are not able to enter the legis-

lative halls and enact laws that will still further

improve the race b;; their enforcing, they can at least

remember and regard with deference those that are

in force, and take advantage of every opportunity

to make their existence known to others, whether it

be in the forum or in the market-place. If a young

man has no natural-born ability for expatiating upon

public questions before an audience, he is not dis-

charging his duty to his country by refusing to learn

the way. It is a sin of a blackened type for young

men living in this age of books and literatiire to be

ignorant and unable to understand their country's

affairs. He who refuses to so conduct himself as

to know nothing about the times in which he lives

is not deserving of the protection that the laws of his

country afford him. While Henry Clay was work-

ing as a poor boy in the fields of Virginia his

thoughts were away in the halls of Congress; and

as weeds were chopped down with his hoe, his

opponents in his mind were simultaneously hurled

down with his arguments. Recognizing the duty he

owed to his country, he devoutly applied himself
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to the task of bocoining afquainted with her welfare.
The niitlniglit oil was biirnea while he pondered over
those studies that are essential to every man's suc-
cess; bnt reward came at last, and time permitted
him to stand in the very place that had been the
ambition of his boyhood days, and perhaps allowed
him to more than realize his hopes of being able to
suppress by his eloquent tongue ihe evil deeds of
tiiose who flocked to Congress as the representatives
of the people's interests. The mere mention of the
name of Henry Clay is now sufficient to cause an
American audience to rise and shout for joy;
whereas that same audience would be justified in
receiving the name with groans and hisses if Henry
Clay had decided to be merely a chopper of weeds.
JS'or has the name of Daniel Webster lost its electri-
fying qualities. What sublimity crowned his eiforts !

What a vastness of resource was his! How master-
fully he controlled the emotions of men ! With what
majesty did he create sympathy in the hearts that
had never known sympathy. Yet all this power was
due to his unswerving attachment to the studies that
ultimately made him the father of American orators
and statesmen. Then tliere is a ]\rirabeau, towering
head and shoulders above all the Frenchmen of his
day. Well might the statesman recoil affrighted
l>efore the gigantic works accomplished by this man
during the two years of his parliamentary life.

Xothing for him was too great, nothing too simjjle.

His massive intellect unravelled with the greatest
ease the most complicated difficulties. He main-
tained a correspondence with the whole of France,
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and at the same time conversed, read, declaimed,

dictated, listened, and debated all the questions of

the hour. ]\Iorning sessions, evenin}? sessions, news-

paper controversies, elaborate discourses, motions,

replies, addresses, committee business, and all other

incidental details attendant upon so great a man's
life, were to this man of herculean calibre neither

fatiguing nor distasteful. If we go to this intellec-

tual giant and ask of him the secret of such mar-
vellous feats, will he ixiint us to earlv davs of

reckless dissipation, when no time was given to the

study of great books and men, or will he point us to

the days when his brain was reeking with perspira-

tion in the attempt to overcome obstacles and master

methods, that he might be of some use in his coun-

try's cause? Every great man had to worship at

the shrine of study. Our present system of laws

does not indicate that the legislators in days gone
by were very seriously afllicted with mental paralysis.

They betray, rather, the marks of toil, of brain

exertion. This must always be. A sorry day it will

be for any nation when she has to trust her case

to the care of poverty-stricken minds. Work will

do the work, and it is nuin's business here below to

work, so that there nuiy be no possibility of his

hearing the words, '* Whv stand ve here idle all the

day long?" Surely it was the recognition of this

fact that enabled Arkwright, the barber, to become
the world-famed Sir Richard Arkwright, the inven-

tor of the spinning jenny; Jonson, the common
bricklayer, to become Ben Jonson, the famous drama-
tist

; Heyne, the poor German weaver, to become one
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of the greatest e]as..Val scholars. With what strenu-
ousness )onu,,sthenos :nust have applied hin.self thathe might overcome those impediments that were in"s paths of advance! Recogiuzing the benefits tobe denyed Irom a perfect mastery of his native lan-
guage, he honnd himself to the task of copying five

I'm. over in succession Thucydides' " History ofthe Peloponnesian War." But of what tise is a lan-guage to a man with a stammering tongue? The
dauntless Greek determined to break dou^ the bar-
riers that nature had erected; and to overcome thestammer v:..oo him standing by the sea shore, amidhe noise of boisterous waves, declaiming with pebbles

Inghest realms of oratorical fame, until his name
beco„,es enshrined within every Athenian heart, andmen move to place a crown of gold upon his head.

Rich '^ T
''"' ;^" ''''-'' *^^^ -^ -^ ---onRichard Burke was found in a reverie after the starsof genius in Parliament had been shining forth in

all their splendor when dealing with some import-
ant question. Being questioned by a friend as tothe cause of such deep meditation, Richard replied,

I have been thinking how Edmund has contrived
to mom>polize all the talents of his family; but then
again, I remember when we were at play he wasalways at work." How nicely does this interpret
the position of thousands to-day! While one manhrough exertion is bumping his head against the
star., his brother through indolence is sinking up to

W T7
'"^

T^' ^"^ «<i-t-^ent is sadly Lded,
but not one that would give us all Edmunds and no
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Richards, for since we admire the sun and its heat,
it would scarcely be t(. our advantage to have all

suns, and no Jupiters, Mars or Saturns. The smaller
planets may perform their revolutions around the
larger ones, and no harm is done; it may even be
that the smaller ones can impart some of their bril-

liancy to that of the larger ones and thus contribute
to a glorious eflFect. But in human nature this law
does not apply. A man sunk deej) in the mire ha-,

no light to reflect, nothing by which the brightness
of bright men may be augmented; he is as helpless
to the human race as is a locomotive without steam.
What the nation needs is some system whereby every
man could be made of some help to another and thus
prevent the drifting of so much dead wood. Such
a system it is pof-^ible to have, and national life will
not reach its ideal stages until that system has been
inculcated into her codes. Then let the young men
arise and commence the work of infusing into the
youth of the land the spirit to work in their country's
cause. Let them in so doing take courage from what
has already been accomplished by those who felt the
weight of conscientious burdens resting heavily
upon them, and who did so much to hand down to

this generation a heritage a little better than that
which they received. What thrilling stories of sac-

rifice in the nation's interest the pages of history
can tell! What a galaxy of men have bent low
beneath the weight of the country's standard, all

because they responded to the call of duty to be
standard-bearers ! Ease and luxury might have been
theirs, but they chose the pathways to which their
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m

called upon to consider. His desire iur the better-

ment of liis fellow iiK'ii is just as honest as were

those of Cobden and Bright, lie sees that mighty

changes have been wrought since the days of the

introduction into the connnercial code of a free trade

policy; tliat otlier nations have been progressing by

the adherence to a policy the adoption of which in

England, pessimists declared, would residt in com-

mercial ruin; that hostile tariffs are being made to

operate against Britain's products in foreign coun-

tries, while from those very countries goods in

unlimited quantities can enter the British market

free from taxation. Tliis state of affairs has been

sufficient to cause Ivlr. Chamberlain to forego the

ease to which a man who has been actively engaged

for thirty years in his country's cause is justly

entitled, "nd to attempt to once more set on a pros-

perous basis those trades and industries which have

become so shamefully impaired by the inroads made

upon them by unfair foreign competition, and if

possible to give the workingmen of his country a

fair chance in life. When matters of such import-

ance are engaging the attention of those men who
have empires in their brains, it is not the time for

lesser men to sleep. It is not possible for every

man to be a Glau stone or a Chamberlain, av" more

than it is possible for every man to be a general or

an admiral; but every man must recognize his

dependence upon others and the dependence of others

upon him. N'apoleon at Waterloo would have been

worse than a nonentity had he had no army of men
behind him; and the soldiers of the opposing forces
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would have boon as l,ol,,loss as bnttorflio. blown
out to .sou ,f tl-.on- ba.l boon no WrlIi„f,ton at tho
head to .bout. " P.oy.s, wo nu.st not bo boaton."
AMion tho Croator sont tins old oarMi spinning
hrough spaoo tho i<loa of lifo was inoorporato.I in
he speed, doubtless, for the purpose of iniplvin,.
that unifornnty must exist, and that activity must
oharactenze e;-ery atoui of pro.orossive oroation.
^^ hat, then must bo said of a youu<. man who
dehantly closes his eyes to the purposes of the
Creator and wilfully refuses to allow lifo and
aotu'ily to govern him? It must be admitto.l, bow-
orer, that there are cases not a few in which it is
well-nigli impossible for any young man to give
much time to tho consideration of bis country's
domgs. The wheels of fortune do not always turn
in ovei-v man's favor; and, consoquentlv, many men
are called upon to li^ . out their miserable existences
in environments that do not conduce to the cultiva-
t.nn of national spirit. Yet wbon we look around
ns and see on every hand the results of tho forces
that are being operated in order to bring about a
better mode of living, is it not enough to cause the
alarmists to cry out when a man has reached his
thirtieth year without having contributed his small-
est effort m the interests of bis country, oven though
It be in .astributing loallets at a municipal cam-
paign ? It IS far easier for a man to shako off the
shackles of servitude to-day than it was for men a
decade ago. Knowledge brings advancement, and
advancement will free those in bonds.
What an inspiring sight is the life of David
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I i

Livingstone! Siu-ely it was in him that tlie duties

to God, self, home and country wore grandly eom-

l)ined. Look at him in that little Scoreh home at

Blantyre, seated at tho fireside hy his godly mother

and father, anxiously waiting for tlie time to come

when he shall step forth into a realm of usefxdness.

He might have chosen a life of ?' 'f-eontentedness,

but his heart yearned within him for something

nobler. When but ten years of age this child of

poverty was put to work in a factory. At six o'clock

every morning he was at his work, and even when

the darkness of evening had fallen he was still stand-

ing by nis loom. But a wonderful evolution was

taking place in the mind of that boy. His eyes

were on the threads before him, lut his mind's eye

was scanning the universe that was to mean so much

to him. With his first hard-earned half-crown he

purchased a Latin grammar, not that he might study

it only during his leisure moments, but that he might

fasten it to the framework of his wheel before him

and snatch a noun here and a verb there. On and

on he struggled against great odds, yet he mastered

his Horace, his Virgil, and his Cicero. History,

politics, literature, medicine, and all branches of

science were his special mental food, until he became

so well possessed of an education that he Avas impelled

to seek an outlet for it. One evening he entered his

home to break the news to his parents that a steamer

was sailing almost immediat'ly that was to carry as

a passenger one who little expected to become the

saviour of South Africa. After a long night with

father and mother the morning came, and after a
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«ad parting on tho hilltop near by the son .nrv,
meneea his ..Ik to G,„.U, whoLo . ^aTo"embark lor the Dark Continent that was cryingond or the li,ht of dviii.at. on. Wh.t a ft"fV bofor. th:s yonng man of twenty-fivo y t

task had all the oxpononcos that wore to be his been

steamer His hfe has been written and read byhousands of admiring men and women, but God andLivingstone alone know what he endured. We read

so hoiuble. Wo try to picture in our minds tnebeast spnngmg fron. his lair upon a helplo^s vict rand can almost hear the crunching of the bonelandhe shnll enes of pain as the fles'. and m.scles areorn into shreds. And though we see the inf a edannna drop dead, though we look with sympathy

of bi f Z "^ ""' P'^"' °" '''^^^''^ tl'rough lossof blood. How exciting it all seems to read of hisMng thrown from a raft, n.do with his o.m hands

o be bitten by serpents; to be attacked by armedsavages who have never before set eyes on a whC
XI rt;

'""°^ ^"^ ^^«^^ ^-- twenty-se^^en
attacks of African fever; to travel three h^mdredmiles through swampy ground that discharges Hfe-destroymg gases; to be mistaken for a shntdriver

dnb to not wear anything but wet garments formonths at a time; to be away in the wild places of
UX
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the earth, whore no sounds are hoard hut tho ahrioks

of tigers, jianthors and hyenas. To sit hv the oosy

fireside while the wind howls arountl the eorners of

the houae and read of sueh exploits provides many
an liour of stran.TO and awful rcadinfr. But the fire-

side is not always the place where syuipatliy is en-

gendered. Very few after readin<r "f such experi-

enees would ho willing to ('hanirc places with the

hero. Tint Livingstoue went throii/rli it all without

a inunnur, for it was

—

" His not to make reply,

His not to reason why,

His hut to do and die."

It was all hccause he was aroused to tho needs of

the human race that his name is insoparahly oon-

nected with the opening up of Africa. Duty spurred

him on to supply the Geological Society with facts

such as it never dreamed of. By his undaunted

efforts in exploring unknown territory the Geographi-

cal Society was placed mider an ohligation to him

from which it will never he relieved. Is it any won-

der that after enduring so much in his country's

cause that he should find, Avheu returning to his

native land for a little rest, that ho was the man io

whom all the statesmen, scientists, orntors and mer-

chants were prepared to (k homage? lie stayed long

enough at his old home in Scotland to write his

" Missionary Travels," hut his heart was again

longing to respond to the pitiahlc calls that wore

sounding in his ears from that Dark Continent. So

with a halo of glory and fame around his head he
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rf'tiinicl (,, the liin.l tlint (-(.iiI.! ill affonl to l«. uirh-
oiit, him. Wliat n(»l)l.' ctforts wen- iliosc ,,f lii-i wjn-n
Inirliiii; liiinscif mrainsr the fnilHc in Imiuan Hrsli

!

Apart from lii.. inlnimaritv aii<l tlu- alM.minatioii
of Hiu'ii H practice, lie knew llu .„ country could
profrrc-^s so ionj; as she attached to her skirts a popu-
lation of shives.

If ever there was a second .lohn the Baptist sent
to earth to pn.cUiim, '• Prepare ye th,; way of the
Lord," surely that man wa:^ David Livingstone. The
privation and exposure of twenty-five years bepan
to tax his strength, and he was called upon to nuike
ready for his last journey, that was not to he through
a jungle or .htoss marshy land, hut along a road
that a host of angels had been perfuming an<l niak-
ing pleasant of advance. Becoming so weak, he
could take nothing but g(,at's milk to hold body'and
soul together. But some wretch stole hia goats, and
his means of sustenance was gone, which accounts
for his writing in his diary on New Year's Day,
lbo8: " Took up my belt three holes to relieve hun-
ger." Later on we find an entry which reads: ''I
am very weak from bleeding through a vein that
keeps breaking and saps away my strength." The
last words in his journal were: "AH I can say in
my solitude is, may heaven's rich blessing come
down on every one—American, English or Turk
who will help to heal this open sore of the world."
It was on a miserable afternoon that a rude hut had
to be hastily constructed that a great man might not
breathe his last in a drenching rain. Two servants
entering later found Livingstone kneeling with his
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liead buried in lii.^ Iinnds upiai a pillow. Hut tlio

soul hnd taken its tlij»lit through tlic skies, and no

mortal was near at tiie time to offer one word of

cheer.

" No mother, no brother, no Hlster dear.

Not a friendly voice to soothe or cheer ;

Not a watchlnK eye. or a pitying tear,

./hen LlvlnRHtonp went away."

Uis heart was Imried iit the Itase of a p;reat

tree in Afriea, and faithfid s(>rvants conve; >d the

remains to England, where grief was at its highest

over a brave and noble son. Xow, as men pass

through Westminster Abbey and notice the black

-slab beneath wliich rest the bones that once knew no
rest, they halt in reverence and adoration, while into

their minds there steals the image of one sacrificing

all worldly comforts in order to dispel the darkness

and to carry the light of civilization with him where-
ever be goes. The two paths from which Livingstone

had ;'T choose are still open; the one that represented

duty has been made far more pleasant, and the one
that represented negligence has become more detest-

able. Every man cannot reach a seat ii.' the legisla-

-ive halls, but he should be able to reach forward
and perform some small task which would rescue

him from oblivion anci contempt. When Lord
Nelson decorated his ship with flags that signalled

the words, " England expects that every man this

day will do his duty," he was not a'vare that those

words were destined to everlasting remembrance and
to be appropriated by every nation, Yo^h in times of
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prnco and in timos of war. r>uf it is often tiio

unconscious nets of a man's lifr that U'conic immor-
tal. If the yonni; men <»f to-(hiy are to fiphf the
Imttles of to-iiiorrow preparation must not he ilehiyed,
for woe untrt thi't eountry whi<'h, when weighed in
the hahince, is found wanfinir in young men. Let
there, then, on the part of every young man he a
statnpech- from th(> ranks of in(h>lence and uno.n-
cern and a rush towards that liappy state which
shall enahle liim when crossing the l)order land to
use the last words of Xelson: " Thank Gnd, T have
done mv dutv."

II
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" As some fair violet, loveliest of the glade,

Sheds its mild fragrance on the lonely shade,

"Withdraws its modest head from public sight.

Nor courts the sun, nor seeks the glare of light.

Should some rude hand profanely dare intrude,

And bear its beauties from its native wood,
Exposed abroad, its languid colors fly.

Its form decays, and all its odors die ;

So woman, born to dignify retreat.

Unknown to flourish, and unseen be great

;

To give domestic life its sweetest charm,
With softness polish, and with virtue warm

;

Fearful of fame, unwilling to be known,
Should seek but Heaven's applauses and her own."

—Hannah Moore.



CIIAPTEIi VI.

THE DA la II T Kli.

Though man by his ingenuity has been for ages
subduing the forces of nature and harnessing them
that they miglit become the liandmaidens of indus-
try; thougli lie has been travelling tlirough the
thickets of ignorance until he now stands upon a
lofty plane from which he can view the rugged path-
way over Avhich he wandered; though he is at this

late date just becoming able to carry out the first

Divine connnand, " To have dominion over the fish

of the sea, and over the fowls of the air, and over
every living thing that moveth upon the earth," yet
he has fallen far short of being able to place a true
value upon her who was given as a helpmeet for
him. Our thoughts lead us back across the bridge
of history that spans the Gulf of Time that we may
see wonum in her })rimitive state. Whether she was
formed from a rib taken from man, or whether she
evolved from the scientists' protoi)lasm, is a question
that will never fail to supply a debatable topic for
seers and sages. Woman was what she is not. The
leaves of trees alone sufficed to hide her nakedness.
Xo marriage rite was required before all secrets
between her and her companion should be made
knowm. There were at that time no silver-tongued
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orators to declaim upon the sanctity of womanhoocl,
no eartlily counsellors to guide the erring ones into

paths of purity. The only guide that woman had
was conscience, and a poor one at that. Man could
offer no help, for he was just as helpless as woman.
Together they roamed about among the trees and
shrubs, feeding on berries and insects. Together
tliey lay down at niglit-time near the trunk of an
oak, and the wild animnls passed them l)y thinking
them to be of their kingdom. Together they rose
in the m<M-ning to searcli foi more berries. As chil-

dren were born no F.R.C.S. man was needed to

render his skilful aid; no undertaker was called in
to bury tlie dead. Xature siipidied all the requisites.

Yet woman, upon whom the burdens of the human
race ha'° since been quick to fall, survived her many
battles and inhuman trials, and to-day can safely
stand forth and hurl into the very teeth of her oppo-
site sex her detdaration that she has been tlie per-
petuator of the races and the progenitor of all human-
kind. She gave her body and her life for a noble
purpose, and tlie results of her vitality are now seen
from the rivers even unto the ends of the earth. It

was jdeasing for man to liand her the cup containing
the bitters, but ^he drank them to the very dregs.

Slie could have vfusod to drink, but she knew that
God's coniTnand to her—to replenish the earth—was
not given jestingly, but for a purpose that was to be
sacredly fulfilled.

In what a host of blessed tlioughts is that word
daughter enshrouded! So different from those of
son. For the girl in the home circde is alwavs loved

lis
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for what slie is, but the boy for what he promises to

be. T!ie daughter of the home iuis .silently acquired
unto herself a name s(j full of meaniiiir that language
falls lu-ostrate when attempting to express it.

CJradually she has been sealing the heights, while in

the meantime she has halted here and there to

acknowledge the eh(>ers of her opjiosite and admir-
ing sex below lier. If the home eircle is to-day

(•haraeterized by tin; blessings of hai)piness, it is

because the daughters of Eve decreed that it should
be ). The refinement of this age can be traced l)aek

to cause, and in doing so Ave j)ass by man and stop
at wonmn, for it was she who taught man a refine-

ment he could never have known otlusrwise. lie

can build ships without the supervision of woman;
he can lay railroads without her help; he can bore
tunnels through mountain ranges alone; but when
it comes to the building of a character and to the
cultivation of that which is pure and noble, woman
is his indispensable requisite. His thoughts have a

tendency to gravitate earthward when in ih pres-

ence of his own sex, but when in the presence of a

woman, upon whom nature has smiled most gener-
ously, his thoughts begin to rise until they
reach a height and reveal themselves in his every
walk of life. For this man has been most unthank-
ful, and even to-day some men have so little con-
ception of the intrinsic value of their daughters as

to arou^^e in the minds of better men the wonder that

home life holds its ground so well amid such unin-
viting surroundings. The daughters j)osition in life

is most unique. The father needs her caress, the
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mother hor kiss the sister l.er company, the brother
her smile and the whole world the iniluence of herpun V In order to meet such requirements the
cl^"8 .ter IS ealled upon to put forth some mighty
efforts. Her moments must not be idle, her life must
bo one of worthy toil, f<.r j,,-eat responsibilities rest
1'?^^

;r-
^^>,P"t the question, Mlow are youin nig

^ to a g.rl ,s by no means a (p.estion of slen-
der signifieance. Xo one living would have a keener
faculty to detect its hitent meaning than the daugh-
er for of all mortals she is the most susceptible to

all that IS searching. To her the most obscure ques-

vith tf" ""^''Ti-
^'"'"^" ^'^'"^^'« c.onversition

^Mth the woman ot Samaria at Jacob's well He saidnnto her, '' Go, call thy husband, and come hither "
A cutting cominan.l, and the woman saw the deptli
of t, for her sharp reply was, '^ I have no husband."Eu she, did not say that she had had five husbands,and that he whom she then had was not her husbandHer gxult forced her to say what she said, and there
^^ as no need to say any more. The world is not yet

called S^u-har that have wells where are often seenthe ou casts of soc-iety. The dutv that has beenimposed upon the .laughters of this' a^e is < ne tha^

of the lost and the prevention of f,„,her depravitv!

Trie iriH;
""""'

i-

r-'"" ^^^^^ ^^^^-^^-^^^^ fi^^^^.
i rue It IS the pages ot history are brilliant with thelecords of the deeds that have been performed byman in this respect, but when comp.i^-ed wit theworks of woman the brilliancy of 'man's wlrk t
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greatly coniproiiiised. So brave has woman been
lier exploits, so untirin

m
in her enterprises, so

devoted to the work to which the dictator of con-
science assioiu.cl her, that as man is ])ermitted to
enter the j.resenco of cue upon whom the smile of
(Jod has rested, he would do well to halt and listen
to the command, " Take thy shoes from off thy feet,
f<»r the place whereon thou standest is holy ground."
\V<.man was given as a helpmeet for man, but he
will never be able to tell how well she has ful-
filled her function; God alone can do that. It is

woman's glory to be the helper of men, and in this
work she should not be restrained. L<mg years ago
St. Paul wrote to Timothy and said: ''Let the
woman learn in silence with all subjection; but I

suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authoritv
over the man, but to be in silence."* If St. Paul were
living to-day and wrote anything half as sweeping
as that, he would have to flee for his life. He wrote
to suit his times, when the women of Greece and
other Asiatic countries were not the fit persons to
assume authority. P>ut since those diiys there has
been a moral evolution, and the teaching of St. Paul
in that respect is no longer advice. If woman had
followed such advice, had refused to mount the
iiustings to ])roc]nim the blessing.-: of virtue and
denounce the deformity of vice, this old world would
be Sodom and Gomorrah from end to end. War
has done nuich to push civilization forward, and who
can estimate the value of .Toan of Arc to France.

•2 Tim ii. 11, 12.
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By refusing to keep silent she inspired by her elo-

(juent words ten thousand men with faitii in her

Divine mission, and nuirched at the very head of them

until victory jKn-ehed upon her banners. And though

at last slie was overtaken by defeat, yet her defeat was

hut anothci- form of victory, for as the Fn^nchmen

turn their eyes tovvards the market-place at Rouen

and see there a girl twenty-eight years of age bravely

lueeting death upon « pile of burning fagots, their

patriotic blood courses swiftly through their veins,

while they make resolutions that a wouian's bravery

shall spur them on to greater deeds of valor. What

lessons, also, can be learnt from the French devolu-

tion, that has made the eighteenth century appear

on the scene with blood-soaked garments. During

that nn])aralleled historical event a woman plays a

prominc it part. Horrified by the Jacobin atrocities

that were being committed by her opposite relentless

sex on every hand, she determined to seek out the

man whose death she thought would bring peace and

happiness v;ithin her country's borders. We then

see Charlotte Corday, with her concealed weapon,

g-ain an entrance into the room of Jean Paul Marat,

and with one sure stroke plunge her knife into the

heart of her victim. When questioned as to her

motive for such an act she did not keep silence, but

with all her womanly courage announced :
" T killed

one man to save a hundred thousand; a villain to

save innocents; a savage wild beast to give repose

to my country." Frenchmen may now listen, and

during the silence they may hear the distant rattle of

the executioner's cart, on which is seated a young
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duinsel, twenty-four years of ai^e, dresried iu the red

smock of a nuirdercss, joiirneyiiifj!; to a death tliat is

the reward of an act conscientiously done in the

interests of an al)used ])eo|de. Ai.d as ^hc. severed

liead of Charlotte Corday is held up by the callous

executitmer befi>re the eyes of a curious crowd, there

seems to go forth the sound of a voii'e that says,

'' Day of the preparation of ])eace." Such acts con-

vey with theiu an odor of repulsiveness, but they also

carry with them the stigma of a desire to imi)rove

distressed conditions. We cannot always admire

the acts that the feelings of men oftentimes prompt

them lo commit; but our admiraticm must not be

withheld when a heart throbs heavily for a cause

that is good.

John Howard is permitted to stand wherever he

chooses to denounce the filthiness of ])risons and

plead for better sanitary conditions. K an Eliza-

l)eth Fry can do likewise, is there any reason to show

why she shall keep silence and never allow her name

to become endeared to those w-ho admire tlie work

of godly women? Let the gates that open into the

holds in which are eneam[)ed the Satanic hosts b(>

now thrown back to admit without discrimination

all those willing to entnr a fight in a holy cause.

Too often the mothers of Salem have been bidden to

depart by those who should have encouraged them.

Too many have strained tlieir voices by shouting

"Hold your peace!" instead of strengthening them

to proclaim, " Arise, go forth to conquer !" The vic-

tims of letharo-v should now listen to a war-song,

not a lidlaby. We have good cause to be thankful
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that an era of broad-iiiiiulcdnc.ss has hocn ushered
in. Tf tlie niiiuls of mankiml and womankind were
to-day formed and fashioned accordini^ to the pat-
tern nsed two centuries ai«o, this age would he just
two centuries hchind time. It may he that we are
not so far advanced us we t)ught to he; and if sucli

l>e the case, it is hecause tliere has heen too strong
a tendency in times gone hy <.n the part of many to

I)refer to alh)w their mimh to suffer from inertia

rather than kijidle the fires of a zealous activity for
fear of irrevereney. In thai resjxict we may safely
argue that a little irrevereney will he gladly over-
looked, if it he committed during the heated hours
of earnestness in a worthy cause.

A good deal of fanning has heen re(piired to keep
the flame of Christianity from flickering o; t. The
fanning has not heen done hy men alone. We shrink
from thinking of the wretchedness that would be
here if wonuin had not joined in the flght against
that which was evil. She has broken many precious
boxes of ointment to ]>romote the influence of that
which is good, and when so doing she has not been
unattended by those of the other se.\ who are ever
willing to cry out, ''Oh, what waste!" The mer-
chants of Venice and the rich Jews from Rome and
Alexandria iuay flock in all their pomp to cast into
The treasnry of the Temple their glittering gold, but
down the same aisle, and treading on the same stones,
an old lady totters towards the receptacle and casts
in her two mites, which represent nK>re than all the
rich men's gifts. :\Ian dnring his many and varied
exploits has exhibited wonderful bravery; he has
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startlod many an ago by liia daring and by his vic-

tories. But lias woman been loss ])rav -• ? Hers, per-

haps, has boon a «liff('rciit kind of daring, but, oh,

what marvellous victories belong to her! Man with

his axe has hew^l a pathway through a I'orest of trees

and cultivated a barren land. Woman with her

Divine endowments has hewn a patiiway through the

forests of heathenism and oj)en(Ml u]) a way for

civilization. China and Japan, with all their dan-

gers, have been the countries to which woman's svm-

pathetic eyes have been turned. To-day more than

one-third of the missionary force in foreign fields is

composed of godly women. What a noble band of

workers! What self-sacrifice! What self-denial!

These women are carrying the torches of Christianity

into places that resound with their death knells.

These messengers of peace and gladness are on mis-

sions of mercy that will never be forgotten. The
name of Robert ^lofFat goes with South Africa as

heat goes with fire. But who can mention the name
of that devoted missionary without thinking also of

that godly wife of his ? There, far away from par-

ents and relatives, in the midst of a black and

savage people, this angel sent from heaven toiled

unceasingly with her husband in the interests of

those who were calling aloud to be helped from
nature's darkness into the most marvellous light.

And now, when the roll of Africa's heroes and

heroines is called, the names of Robert ^yioflfat and
wife evoke the plaudits of the civilized world. God
be thanked for the daughters of men. The Ameri-
can traveller, John Ledyard, once wrote :

" I Kave
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now ARK voir r.fvrxr. ?

d

ohsrrvod that won.on in all .•.mntrirs aro civil ton-
dcr obliffin^r .,„<| l.,„„an... I n.-vor a.l.ln-ss,.,l n'lv.solf
to thp,„, i„ „,^ l,nir„airo uf ,ic.,,.n..v an.l frion<lsl,ip
without m'oivin.ir a <l(r,.uf an.l tVi.n.Ilv answer.'
Uith man it has „ftni hocn <.Hi.T\visr. In wan.l<T-
tnii over fl„. j^rron plains of iuhus,,iii,l.l,. Denmark
thronph honest Swclcn an.l fn.xen F iph.n.l, rndo
an. churlish Finlan.l, nn,.riiu.iple.l FJuss-a, an.l the
wi.h.spiva.l rcoions of the wandorin^r Tartar, if hun-
jrry, e.>l,l, dry. wet. or si.-k, the w.,n,en have (n-er
hoon friendly to me, an.l uniformly s... And t<. ad.l
to this virtuc-so u-..rthy the appHJaf i..n ..f l,en..v..-
loncc—these actions have heen p..rf..rm(..l in so fre,.
and kind a manner that if T Avas .Irv ] drank the
swretest drau-ht, and if hun.irrv ate the coarsest
morsel with a double relish." Le.lvard foun.l
woman in her riirht sphere, an.l also 'found that
nol>ody hut woman could fill the place she filled
Lu.Ie wonder that Sir Walter Scott broke forth int.^
verse when thus e.mtemplatinff woman, and sai.l:

" O woman ! in our hours of ease.
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,
And variable as the shade
By the light quivering aspen made

;

When pain and anguish wring the brow.
A ministering angel thou !"

Our libraries to-day contain much unexcelled
iterature that came from the most debased minds.
^\e refuse to part with it, for it is our mind's food
and nourishment. Can we afford to drive out of
existence the works of Shakespeare and rid our
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minds of thoso won.lfrfiil picfnr,.. tlinf liavp hc^ii
Wdvrn into tlioir vnrv \viir,» iin<l \voof> Yet tlioso
picturr's '.no tlio cinimations of a minrl of a drnnkon
fonifdiim. Somo of tho swrcfosf and moat sul.linu^
v.Tsos rnnio from tho pen of tliat d.'.picahlo and
s.K-ial dol.inwlioo, Lord TU-ron. TIk' sonjrs of I',„rns
will livo a lonjr Hf.., i,nd tlir.v well doscTVO tr), yot
whilo tlioso sonff-* wore hrinir puf on i^apor' tho
author's ])rain w.-h l)oini; f^rarcd l,v vico and frimo,
iind at tho aiTO of tliirty-sovon ho was no lontror fit
for this oarth, so ho quit it, and left his nifo and
fanily in povorty. Tho nanio of Thomas Do Qninooy
will for ovor ho assooiatod with somo of tho host
thonjrhts that man oan ohorish, and it sooms stranpo
that snoh an opinm fiond and immoral wrotoh could
havo oontrollod suffioiont brain mattor to produoo
snoh thou.ffhts. Tt was this man wlio onoe wroto:
"Woman, sistor! tho.,^ aro somo things whioh vou
do not oxoouto as woll as your brothor, man ; no, nor
ever will. Pardon mo if T doubt whothor vou will
over produoo a proat poet from vour choirs, or a
"\fozart, or a Phidias, or a ]\fichaol AnH^. or a
ffToat philosopher, or a great scholar. Py which last
IS meant not one who depends simply on an infinite
memory, but also on an infinite and "electrical power
of combination; brinpng toprether from the four
winds, like the angel of the resurrection, what else
were dust from dead men's bones, into the uaitv of
breathing life. If you can create yourselves 'into
any of these grand creators, why have you not?"
It was most unfair for De Quincey tn look at such
a subject so one-sidedly. Why cannot one argue
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thus: " Man, Imtthor! thore arc s«»nu« things whicli

you do not oxecuto as well as your nistor, woman;

no, nor over will. Pardon nio if I (h>ul)t whether

voii will ever prodtiee a jrreat lover of mankind from

your ranks, such a one as Florenee Nightingale, or

as Franees Willard, or as (trace Darlinj;. If you

can create yourselves into any of these grand lovers,

why have you pot f No man has any right to take

woman out of her sphere in order to estimate her

value any more than he has to take man out of his

sphere. We have such confidence in the wisdom of

the Creator that wo helieve tlie moon would not

perform her functions so well were she removed to

another part of the starry universe. The sun also

seems to he so placed as to give the greatest amount

of satisfaction to the largest numher of people.

When man commences to rearrange and change the

location of creation he attempts a task that is fraught

with danger and perplexity. God did not iu^.'nd

woman to exist outside of the circle He descrihed

for her, any more than lie intended fish to live out

of water. Many of the trouhles of the past ages

were hrought ahout by some ingenious minds think-

ing that a redistribution of created matter would

be in the interests of creation. But a greater mis-

take was never made. All forms of life will natur-

ally tend toward those places and conditions in which

life will be best preserved. Fur-bearing animals

wandered towards the north instinctively, because

tropical regions were unsuited for them. Camels

are not found on the snows of Lapland, nor are rein-

deer to be seen on the sandy deserts of Africa.
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Xatiirc lia> riiji<k' unndcrt'iil pnn i-iimi f.n- tin- .sus-

fniiiTict' (,t" cm-li life. |)r<>vi(|c<l her (licfatos arc
observed, llciice it Iuh liccii dcfncd tlinf tlir liippu-

l»ntiiiiius iiimI flic croCfHlil.. shall leave llie |)la«'e.s to

whicli II I lire assipied tlieiii njil.v a! the risk of their
uwti lives. The \vur|< (.f nijui ii,,\v is not to coii-

si(l<'r whether this or that form of life will thrive
Itefter ill aiii.ther location, Imt to cnusith-r how it mav
hctf.r thrive where it is, since no otiicr place is hetter

siiile.l fur it. The circle that has In-en «lescril)f.l.

for woman to live in is one of frn-at dimension-.
It lunches every ed<;c of linmanity, and within its

limits are confined duties that woiniin jdniie can dis-

charye. A mistaken idea has l.ccn !:ainin<; jri'onnd

in the minds of too nianv that the <lanf:hter's aim
should he to seek oiit for herself a hnshand and live

solely to satisfy him. It was surely never intended
that flic frirl's only nl)jcct dnriiiii' h<'r yoiini;; life

.-hould he to n)ak(> lu-rsclf app. ,ir attractive to sonin

cijually attractive yonnu' man, and then seek to have
the fiiii-cr f.-ttcred with a ii(.|d Iiaiid of wedlock!
Bnt, alas! the ({(xldcss of N'anity has succecdr'd in

ostaldishinir her shrine in many a <-ircle. and a hand
of pilei-iiiis is e\er on its way to worship there.

Xowhere is that -tatc of Miraiis mon- noticcalile than
in the I'nited States. So lax arc Iiecomiim' the morals
"f life in that conntry that a woman's act of
imprndenco is far too slow in assiimin,<r an n<;H-

noss in proportion to its nature. The hioher
diUios of life are heini; looked upon as horns;

incompatible with '' np-to-date " society. Marriajro
vows are losing- mucli of their sacrcdnesd and arc
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being mnde more useful as expedients. Tn faet. tlie

marriage and divorce problems bave beeoine so

serious in America tbat tbe wonld-be reformers are

almost at tbe extremity of tbeir powers to submit
solutions for so grave a situation. One proposal lias

recently been advanced by a lady of mucb social

prominence as being tliougbt efficacious. Tbe ])ro-

posal is tbat tbere sbould be trial marriages for at

least five years, and at tbe end of tbat time, if tbe

marriage be not characterized by pleasantness, all

relatives, including tbe possible sons and daugbters,

may be relincpiisbed. Wbat a revolting ]>roposal I

Surely tbe disease bas readied a critical stage wlien

such a remedy is suggested. Medical ukmi turn to

inorpbine and cbloroform as last resorts, ami tbe

application of tbese drugs lias to be most precise or

life would soon be made extinct. The marriage
(piestion is bad eiiougb now, but tbe proposed remedy
<d trial marriages would be as an overdose of some
narcotic drug. Tbere are tbousands in tbe United
States to-day wlio are unable to trace tbeir parent-

age, and wlio can tell wbat would be tbe result if

marriage ties were di.-solved at tlie end of five years
and tbe cbildreu of sucb marriages sent lu-oadcast

ibnmgli tbe land i \ country witli eigbty millions of

[H'ople. and wliose population is increasing at tbe

rate of one million per year, cannot afford to risk

its national life by allowing tbe society circle to

emit its vile and nauseating fumes. Woman's great-

est wealtb and l)eauty consist in ber ])urity of cbar-

actcr. Yet tbe American woman, at tbe expense of

purity of character, is gaining for herself a reputa-
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tion that stiomatizos hr- as tho viftim of ''
tlio pace

that kills." In thr •..,-,. ,,ir .,f nioasnro she is seen
tossinc her haucht, iicad hi;,r]i "ato an air charged
with virtne-Avreekii 0' -leniriits and her desire to
hecome the belle of soui.- .•.;;., f nvn, or hamlet knows
no almtement. Gladly she seems to don the robe
that eharacterizes her as the butterfly of fashion,
and with a conscience that has been so numbed as
to feel no pain, she enters a sacred ])lace without a
blush. We overlook the indiscretions of pagan
people upon whom the r.ivs of the light of civiirza-
tion have not yet fallen. But Avhat can we say of
lho<e Avilfnl violations of the laws governing a
people who have 1 -ng been looked upon as belondnjr
lo a nation that might well be able to lead iu'^the
world's onward march? Tf Christopher Columbus
had not discovered America in 1402, somebodv would
have done so before five centuries had passed away.
Ilut if that great king of the sea could have looked
far enough into the future to see the conditions
extant in the twentieth century, he might have been
pardoned had he hesitated to have his name asso-
ciated with that of a country which was d.)omed to
record so much unpleasant social history. The
Goddess of Purity has been shamefully dethroned,
and in her place, and amid much lauding, has
been set up the very embodiment of igiiominy.
There was a time when Venice, Rome, and Greece
could boast as being powers in the land, but during
the hour of their prosperity they allowed prostitu-
tion, libertinism, and wantonness to creep in until

these baneful forces caused those historical plflces
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to fall from pminonoe into tlio depths of darkness

and ruin. And those al)<)ininal)]e and destructive

qualities are now jinawing and threateninp; the very

foundations of life in America, and uidess a halt

he called to those workini-' such destr)iction, depend

n])on it the Anun-ican fahric will lumlde with a

crash, and the sound of its awful fall will he heard

throuiihout many centuries. Crime used to he a

sin, hut it is now hein-j; raised to the dignity of a

virtue. Never were the pro])a!L!;ators of vice more

leniently dealt with than they are to-day. During

the years lSi)0, ISDl and 1S!>-' there wer(> in the

I'nited States 271 jH-rsous imlicted for miirder, of

whom (53 wer(> convicted ami 1:5 jmt to death. Such

an application of tlie law cannot he without effect,

and the effect is seen in the way in which per])e-

trators of crime ])ursue ' cir ends. What an awful

state of aFairs would he revealed if one were to

inquire into the secrets of an American city! ^NFuch

is revealed without enquiry. So prolific have some

secret crimes hecome that they apj)ear on the surface

like dust on oil. The morality of some cities has

reached its most deplorahle depths, and the sanctity

of womanhood has well-nigh hecome a thing of the

past. Shameful, indeed, does it sound to hear that

in the city of Xew York there are 40,000 females

surrendering their hodies to he sacrificed on the altar

of lust. Chicago also delivers to the same fiend

30,000. A minister of the gospel in Philadelphia

once wrote to a paper as follows :
" As many as

5,000 women live among us hy the sale of their

bodies. I wish I might have confidence that the
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cstiiaate is too liii^ii, hut nearly six years of observa-

tion make nu; feel that the tigures are too low."

Other large cities, sueii as Pitlsl>iirg and San Fran-

cisco, send forth their echoes of shame and depravity.

When one reflects that the ohtainable tigures repre-

sent oidy those known as " professionals," the horn^r

is intensified when to those figures must l)e added

the numh(;r of those who conduct their life-dest rely-

ing business behind sealed hoardings. Instead of

the brothels being decorated as the dwelling houses

of some innocent citizens, the word " Ichabod

"

should be carved into every brick and board, for

surely all glory has departed. What an awful force

must have been arrayed to bring about such degrada-

tion. The devil's toilers have not been idle; on
every hand they have set their traps and smiled con-

temptuously on every victim. A lady of Chicago
once addressed udience in Baltimore, and (m
that occasion sa. I stand here in the presence

of God to sav th :, of the 2:>0,000 erring "iris in

America, thre(>-fourths of them have been snared

and trapped, bought and sold." May God have

mercy on tlu; souls of those who laid the snares and
set the traps ! The time must come for a change

to take ])lace, or of America it will continue to be

said that " her house has been left nnto her desolate

and her children have gone mouraing through the

street." Crime will not always strut along the high-

way in legalized and organized form. A withering

wind will smite it at some unexpected turn, and
severe will be the battle to decide the victor. God
grant that the withering wind in America may soon
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begin to blow. Every eountry 1 ts its social prob-
lems to deal witli, but some hiu. more than others.

Some countries are blessed by having a larger pro-
portion of Christians than others, and from such
countries must emanate the principles to inlluence
le-s Christian countries for gu(,)d. The biunlen of
impr(»veuient is im|)()sed upon every individual, and
it there is one more than another ihat needs to

recogn.ze this duty, surely it is the daughter, it

lies within her power to infuse iuto life all that is

sweet and ennobling. And it also lies within 'ler

power to infuse into life all that is sour and ignoble.
Would any harm, then, be done if every girl wer-
to stay a moment and ask herself the tpiestion, in
all seriousness, "' How am 1 living?" It is a ques-
tion that may bring a blush of shame to a i)ale clieek,

or it may b(,> answered satisfactorily in tlu; i)resence
of (Jod without a twitch of the conscience. What
an outburst of gladness there is in a civilized home
when the first daughter arrives upon the scene to
make things happy. It is not so in some countries.
In China the arrival of a baby girl is regarded as
punishment, and the poor helpless creatures are
thrown out upon the streets, or stutfed with a score
of others into some receptacle reserved for the pur-
pose of receiving those children whom the parents
are anxious to forsake. The daughters that are
retained are stibjected to tlie most cruel practices,
such as foot-binding, etc., and one often feels that
the girls of China w^ould have fared better had they
at birth been assigned to the " Baby Tower." But
when a girl arrives to bless those of a Christian home
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ulio know how to iipprcciiitc ji licavcii-sciil lik'ssing,

it is received witli thankful Iiearts, and the wonder
is that some hahv girls are noi caressed and kissed

out of existence l»y the over-adinirinj^' crowd. It is

only natural that it >ho)dd he so, for wlion the eyes
nf one open upon a peojjh! upon wlu.ni she is to

smile and east her affections, it is the time to lay

a<i(le the i:!()(imy Miscrcn' and sini;' witli vii^or a

Jiihihttc. Hut, alas, how shortdived is this jnhila-

tinn in many, many cases I The i)romising bud ojK'ns

with all its beauty into a charming flower, but the

chilling and biting winds (d" a coarse worhl soon
smite it, and it withers and dies Iw'fore it lias an
o])portunity to exhale its life-giving breath. By
universal consent the fully developed girl has been
looked uj)on as the most ])erfect tvi)e of beautv this

earth i>ossesses. Tin; Creator ha<l a purpose in view
when He gave to her that delicacy of movement, that

symmetry of feature, and that ex])ression of exquisit<!

])eanty whicli no artist lias yet succeeded in projjerly

depicting. Does it, then, become any girl to ignore

that purj)ose and live as though there were no ])lan

or purpose in the universe? It remains for every
girl to awaken to a sense of duty, to recognize every
law, and to ol^ey every command. She must arm
herself to fight successfully the battles that nuist

be fought; and there is no girl but what finds her-
self at some time in the bitterest of conflicts. A
bridle has not yet been put on the demon of unchas-
tity, nor has vice been precluded from entering the

most sacred of places. On every hand the girl of
to-day is being assailed by a thousand vicious forces.
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'I'll" MT|.riil, will. Ills ,|,.;i,||v sliiio, him rvv]^\ iiilo

''"' •'"'•"I'.v. :uiil 111.' liiii.Mviil f.-,irls w Im w.-rk iIi.tc
'" '••''> I"--' !'• Iiiiii niii ii;ks ilijii uvAi' III.' M.....I

mil .'..!. I. Tilt' ..jli.v has als,. Immmmh.' hiiiil.'.l uiili :i

''""'ll '''•'"" 'I"' l"\^''i' IV.-inlM. „I1.| ih.ps,. i-irls uh..
>tiirl.'.| ..III wilh ih.- h.'.ilih.v l>|.,.,m ..f .hjisl i) v i.|m.ii

llu'ir chtvlvs s.H.ii i..'.'..iii.' ih.' ..hj.cis ..r |.iiv an.f .,.iii.

|':i^si,.ii. ( '..111111. Mviali-iii has ii,,\v 1, „li.' s.. |.n,

""""Hv.i that -iris aiv l.-aviii- ihr h,„„.- n.'sls j,..!.,,.,.

•'^"y ••"'•' =''''•• ! mi.l.Tstau.l Ih.' iii.anin,- llH'n'..r.

For ;i iiMT,. piiiai ojrls will alh.w I h.Miis.'lvrs I..

••nt(>r Ih.' fa.'t.M'v an. I ihc \\..iks|i,,|. j,, nnl.T thai
'_'"•> '"••> '"' '"'ll'T iil'l.' I.. k.'.'|. |.a.v wilh iIm-

t';i>hi.>iis ..I' Ih,. ti„„.s. an. I in s.. .|,,iim' ,,.!. all Ih.'ir
''"•'»• 'i^'liiivs ,,f Ih.'ir .h;irin :in.l l...anl,v. Then' is

nothini:- .I.-eni.linn a!...ul h.-ncsl \v..rk ; it is an c.lifv
iiiir VM,.ali..n. .•m.I hiippv sli..nl.| all lli.'v |„. uh.. juv
«>ii:il)h.,l l.y hcalih t.. .'n-a,-.' in il. jlut \v,.rk is

;il'us.>,| xvlicn persons ns,- ii as a m.'.linni l.y which
\o ii-nilify a I'.nv scllish :iihl ...nl.'nipi il.h' .l.'s'ircs. A
jrirl w.)nl.l <K'riv.> intinil.'Iy ni..r.. ^-.,...1 |,y st!iviii<;

lit hoi,i.> an.! luvparin,-- h. rs.ir f,.,- f„tM,v 'h..ns.'"h..l,'l

(intios than l.y scekin- s..,,,,. ...„,i,iM.n'ial falling'
i'rom a luvuniary an.l s.'lli.h stan.li...inl ..iily. ({jrls
must not inak.« the mistake o( thinkiiii.' (lial tiicy
iire ontitle.l t.^ take their plae.'s |,esi,h> their l,r<.thprs
in^ this w.M-l.l of e.ntun.Mve. That their duties in
lito are net tlu^ same must have Iuumi Charles
KiuiTsley's thdug-Iit when he wrote:

" Men must work, and women must weep,
Though the storms be sudden, and the waters deei..
And the harbor bar be moaning."

13G
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Tlii^ (I.K-s II..I irMMii liiiii, „|| work iim-l I..- I.. It for
i"«'n iiii.l nil \vr..|,iii- U-h. Imi- woiiHii, 1,111 it must,
^iirvly Miniii llml uv \r.i\r n\\ Imti. .|,rciiill.v ii'laptr.!

<" IMTlonii .s|Mci;i| riiiictiuiis. All. I oii<. .,(• |"|h- special
hm.'linii, of wuit.aii is to |.rc.,..rvc and |i.||m.| nalc a
•'•'"• "'" '"I'.V ii""'iils. It i. lor li.T t,, n|Ml tli<.

Ji'ivaiK-cs iiiaiir l,v iiii|iriiici|>l<'<| wiitcji.s ii|.(,ii ll,c

<ii,i;iiily nl' the racr. || is lor hfr to a.lopt I lie wonis
<'•" K'iiiu: ( 'limit. .. aii'l .ay to all tliosc ujio vvoiiM make
••".•roarliiii.nts upon her .•liaracl..r, '"rinis far, and
MO larllicr." |-'or a loii;^' tiini- it lias Lr^ci, .aid that
llir lii^lirst virliir of tlic (ropir's is clia-tily, and of
roldrr regions, tci.i|i.raii<T. lint is not rlia.tity
wr.iiiairs lii^^hcst virliif ail ihf world over, wlicllif'r

in iIk' torrid /one or wlictlicr in the frigid ^ Surely
I'" I'lii'-'' liiis a greater claim to sii<-li a virtue tliun

iin.,tlicr. Xo place more tlian another can safely
discard it. Too of( d., ^irjs uan.ler alonf,' ways that,

seem free from tha« which is vile, hut suddenly the
searchlifiht is turned upon the .scene, and oh ! what
ciinker is revealed, what horril.l.' jrerms ! If the jrirl

• d to-day is to hecome iIk; wif(! ami ihe mother of
t. .-morrow, what a day of pref,aration this ou^dit to
Ik-! II(,w can^fnl should r-very <r\r\ h(- to know that
iii>on her is to rest the awful responsibility of frivinrr

to the world .someone who will either adorn or mar
its history! Like produces like the world over.
From a fifr treo we shall ^rather fiirs and from that
which is imi.iire will emanate impurity. The girl's
single life should bo her schooling days, and her
schooling days sjioiild hy no inenri'^ nd l>efore she
reaches her twenty-first year, and during her term
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of loarning .slie should not ho kept ignorant concerning
the things that are of vital iniportiince to her. Ignor-
ance never (li<l d*. imich good in thi. u-,.rld, niid it

never will. It has been a heavy burden for the ages
to bear, but, thank God, we have lost much of that
burden, and we are now able to take a little quicker
steps. Some of the pleasantcst journeys that men
have ever taken have been when in pursuit of know-
ledge. The pathway to them was strewn with pre-
cious gems which, when collected, were formed into
a diadem to be handed down as a blessing for all
ages.

Wonderful would be the blessings that would
accrue to the next generation if the progenitors in
this were to spend a little time on similar journeys.
There is too much well-meaning and innocent ignor-
ance among girls, and it is one of the enemies of the
human race. If a girl is in doubt about any ques-
tion, she ought instinctively to turn to her parents
for knowledge. John Puiskin once said: "The
proi)er confidant of a girl is her father. What she
IS not inclined to tell her father should be told to
no one and, in nine cases out of ten, not thought of
by herself." If such a rule could be universally
adopted, the progress of the race would be greatly
enhanced. Many a mother's heart has been broken
by the waywardness of her daughter who, perhaps,
had not the courage to divulge the secret that was
eating away her very life. There is a sad story told
of a young girl who had spent her innocent life with
her parents in the country away from the sin and
corrupting influences of large cities. She was so
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j)inv that she did not know she po.ssossed that virtue.

Across the fields and throujrli the orchards she would
skip, and all nature seemed to do honuige to her as

one wlio had kept herself unspotted from the world.
J>ut the hawks had caught a glimpse of the sparrow,
and in some way hei-e fell into the hands of this

incarnation of purity a hook that vividly portrayed
the life and activity of the city. In some unaccouut-
ahle way a germ had crept into the being of this

girl and so developed as to prevent her from letting

her parents know what was causing such a change
in her life. The book had its effect, for one morn-
ing the girl rose to pack her trunk and bid farewell
to her father and mother and to the place where her
purity of character had been engendered. She left

for the busy city of London, with its millions of

peoj)le and its variety of crimes, and engaged her-

self as a domestic to a respectable family. Th<-

spider commenced to spin his web and to lie in wait
for all those unprepared and unfortunate ones. He
succeeded in his work, and before this girl from the

country had time to understand what was taking

place the poison was doing its deadly work. Slowly,

but surely, the grip began to tighten, and one morn-
ing the people of the house broke open the door of

her room to find that it was all over, for beside her

cold and lifeless form there lay a bottle that had con-

tained death's final draught, and on the table near
by there lay a piece of paper upon which were writ-

ten in the departed girl's handwriting, these words
that told the sad story:
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•' Once I was pure as the snow, hut I fell ;

Fell like the snowflakes from Heaven to Hell.
Fell to be trampled as filth la the street

;

Fell to be scoftod ai. spit on, and beat
;

Pleading, cursing, dreading to die.

Selling n»y soul to whoever would buy."

Sad are the uay.s in uliicli flic story ol sin i.s

ret'ortk'd. It has been tnitlifuily !>ai(l tliat oiK-half
«f the \v«)rld's popuhitiun do not know how the other
half live, which is only aiioiluT way ot' saying' that

a person allows only (»ne-half of his life to
I"> made known. Secrecy has been labelled as a
wrtue, but there iire times when the label belies its

package, and times when discretion has no value. A
great work has been assigned to this generation, and
the strengthening of the moral fibre is not the least

part of it, for it
'-'

, j art to which the girls of the
land can direct their force and attention. Let the
women show that the morality of the age i.-* a mat-
ter not to be indifferently dealt with, but a matter to

be regarded as an angelic quality, and depend upon
it, it will have a wholesome effect upon those of the
op})osite sex whose propensities are inclined towards
the loAver regions of thought. Can a nobler work be
conceived for woman to accomplish than that of
establishing perfect patterns of womanhood? A
greater and a quicker ctire for many of the world's
ills it would be hard to find. Heaven alone would
be able to rightly estimate the value of such a
remedy. Queen Victoria, the record of whose illus-

trious reign of more than sixty years will be handed
down with shouts of acclamation to all posterity, did
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mon> than any other wrinmn of tho niiiotrcnth cen-
rury to ft^'ccl a euro hy livinir ;in uiihloiiiisliod life.

It ua-< she ulio hold iiji the gulden M'('])tn' of piiritv

and led tlic \v;iy with courageous footsfcpn into the

[)!ac('s wlxTc tiif eyes of holiness had never pene-
trated. No \V(.ndcr tlie ulude world iturst int(» a

si)a>iii of «>rief when she respondecl to the cidl from
the skies, for it was like takinj,' away tiie light of the

sun and leiiving <larkness to cover the face of the

earth.

rnfortunately, the .M;irys, the Marthas, and tlie

Victorias come few and slowly, hut the iniitress of

their characters retiiains for evei. It is phiselleci into

the rocks of Tiiiie, that all those who pass hy may
know that etlorfs have heen made to k(>(>p th(> li^ht

of civilization from flickering out. I'.ut the rectjrd

is there for another pnrpo-e. Tt is also there for the

purpose of showing that the progress of the race has

not heen wholly a s[Mintaneous movemejit, tliat it has
required the hrains iind the lives of godly women to

keep • -Moving in the right direi^tion. \Miat has

heen . ired is still reipiired. Weakness has set

its stamp npo7i the human race, and the duty imposed
upon those who have heen hlessed with less weakness
than others is to use that hlessing in the interests of

the weaker ones.
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" Thrrp Is In all this cold and hollow world no fount

Of deep, Htrong, doalhlpss love, save that within

A mother's heurt."
—Hcmaus.

" You know what it would tte to spend one of your

winter's evenln^K in a chamber without a fire on the

hearth or a carpet on the floor ; even though the furniture

wore costly, and the friends conRenial. nothing could im-

part tl.e lacking comfort, or iliffuse the wonted radiance.

And In this wintry world, a tender mother's love and a

pious mother's care are the carpet on the floor, and the

blaze on the evening hearth. To life's latest moment they

mingle in every picture of pre-eminent happinc-^s."

—

./. Hamilton.

" Youth fades ; love droops ; the leaves of friendship fall ;

A mother's secret hope outlives them all."

—0. W. Holmes.



CllAl'TErt VII.

7//K MOTHER.

I r is Tint tlif (>tyinolnnry of tlic word " motlirr
"

that li!i-t ^ivcii it sncli n phuT of incniinp^ and proni-

ijK'iicf in ovfTV I;uicna<ro.

Tin- (ioniijiiis may say " nuittcr," tlit> Russians

" inati," the Diitfli " ninrdcr." and tlic Swedes
* inodf r," hilt in no i-a-;*' docs tlic vjtrialion of tin-

word coiiiprotiii^c tlio value (d' tlic olijcct. ('all the

rose a thistle and it will not lo<( its swcctiies>i. (Jive

viiie^iar any otiier naiiio ami it will never he ncetar.

Lan^iiacc is <d"ten a [Mmr medium throimh which

man vainly striiiiiiles to express his inner fecliiiirs.

He may he ahlc to <>ive expression to those tlioinrlit>

tlontinir on the j^tirfacc, hnt his mind is like the ocean

deep; the storms will distnrh the surface waters, hnt

hcncath there is a deep, inex|iressihle -ilence. The

mind feeds on the mind. .\nd those thoiiffhts to

which man cannot eivc expression in correct th'Mn;ht-

I'onveyinji- terms ;ire reserve(l in the mind to liive it

iinoviincy and edification. It is well for man that

such a wonderful provision has heen made for the

in'e.servation of the mind's latent life. Tf it were

possible for ns to empty onr minds hy speech, as it

is possible for an open tap to empty a eistern, what

mental panpers we soon wonld he I

All thrnno-lx ))js literarv nareer .Sarri'-iel Jo'inflOTi
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was endeavoring to fasten on paper some of the

matter tliat lay in the depths of his mind, and yet

when he finally laid down his pen his mind was still

as an undiscovered land, and much was left undevel-

oped that other men have not since revealed. No
matter how ignorant one may he of the world's

classics or fiction, no matter how easily ho may
exhaust his stock of learninp:, he will, uovertlieless,

1)0 the possessor of a uiind in whose innermost

recesses there will ]urk something of a celestial

character that will defy the powers of utterance.

It is in that hlissful region of unuttcrahle thouglit

that dwells the t''ue meaning of the word mother,

and this is the reason whv man has heen, all throuch

the ages, unable to tell his fellow-man the cause and
the real nature of his lf>ve for his motlier. To do so

would be to accomplish a task of Divinity, and man
has not yet been endowed with Divine power. The
poet may tax his ability to the very uttermost in

the attempt to express my feelings, but he soon

reaches the limit of his tether, and he stands as

before a great expanse of water over which he cannot

throw a bridge by which he may continue his jour-

ney into an unknown land, and becomes as heljdess

with his brain as the litiic girl when she said:

" I do not love thee, Dr. Fell,

The reason why, I cannot tell ;

But this alone I know full well,

I do not love thee. Dr. Fell."

If

A philoso]dier may, by every ])rocess known to

reason, endeavor to set forlh the real attributes of
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a mother, but what a poverty-stricken case he makes
out! The logician by his inductive and deductive
methods attempts to convince us that he can explain
everything in connection with the meaning of that
word, but we turn from him appalled at I he meagre-
ness of his ability. A little child who has no lan-

guage hut that of a cry, is far better able to acquaint
our minds with a meaning of that blessed word than
all the poets, philosophers and logicians of the age.

To think or talk of old ^Mother Eve, Avho lived in
a time we know not of, as being the one who gave
birth to the seed of the human race, is far from
being sufficient to cause any affectionate chord to

vibrate. But let the thinking and the talking deal
with a more dear relation, and it as though a loco-

motive were suddenly switched to another track.

The mother does not love her child because it cries

for toys that she is glad to buy for it. She loves it

because it is blood of her blood, bone of her bone,
and flesh of her flesh. Xo matter how deformed
may be the child, the true mother loves it with a love
unspeakable. The three sweetest words of any lan-

guage have been in their order called ;^[other, Home,
and Friend. Well that the word mother was put
first, for it has no other place. Shortly after

Xapoleon had returned from his conquest of Italy
he was accosted at an entertainment by Madame de
Stael, and asked by her whom he thought was the
greatest woman in the world, to which he coldly

replied, " She, madame, who has borne the greatest

number of children." It was also the same gentle-

man who recognized that France needed nothing

m
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nmrc to promolc licr rciiciicriil ion (li;m <;()u(l niollicrs.

I*(>rli;tps Xii|)()l(>oirs words coiiccniinf; I lie i^roiilrst

woniim iKM'd modii'viiii;', or :it IcitsI (]iiiilifviiifj;. It

ciuniol surely lie tltjil !i wom.iu to lie jrrciil ii\nst |)1;k'(>

licrsidf on n level witli llie iiiiiiniils. Tliere is iiiiollier

jmd !i fur Holder side of lier iiiihire lluit needs

develojiinii'. It is the rev»d;ition of tlie Iniiiian tliat

niakos eronliou tlie wortliy eyiiosuro of all eyes,

l^enjaniiii West tells ns tli;it il was liis niotlier's

l<iss tlial made lii . a painter, not llie fact tlial lio

niiglit liav(> lieen one of a <lo/.en sons. It was the

piety and the woinaidy affection of his mother that

turned Ivicliard C(><'il from infidelity to the paths

of trutli and life, not the fact that his mother niijiht

havo nia<le him tlio hrother of twenlv sisters. Jolm

Hallie t<dls a story of a little cirl who once stood

jxnzinsx alternately on a jnctnrc^ and on a marhlo bust

of lior poet-mother; the ])aint(M' had shown on tlio

canvas the sweet ]-»lay of womanly afFtvtion and all

that was human: the scul|>tor liad chiselled into the

niarhle the features that portraytnl only the colder

majesty of her ijenius. After a little contemplation

the comnuMit of the siirl was. " The hust is the

jwctcss, hut the ]>icture is all mother." Tt is the

human heart that has ninde the mother's lap softer

than the softest velvet, her sniilo lovelier than the

loveliest rose. TTow many times pain and ancniish

havo l>epn snhdued when the hand of a lovinc; mother

has stroked the tronhlod hrow ! In the sick chamber

physicians have stepped aside to m.ike room for the

mother, who could alone administer the balm. By
imivcr?al acclamation ?he has been placed on the
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iiiirhcsl juvlcsliil, ill (he Iiciid of (lie world's lioalcrs.

I.uvc lijis liccii licr only iiicilicinc jiikI jtllVction fuis

liri'ti licr sc;il|i("l. |,(.r<| Liiiiif(l;ilc used to siiy,
''

If

the World werf (Mil iiilo one sc;ilc iind my iriotlif-r

into tlic <»tli('r. tlic world would kick tlic Iwjirii."

Hut I>ord hiiii^didf luid no nioiio|)o|y of siidi .sfiili-

iiicnts. lie w:is merely iielitif,' iis ii moiillipieee fop

yoii iind for me. lie wfis merely s;iyin^^ wliiit tlie

dirty street iireliin, (din«;irif? to Ids motlier's ni^fred

skirts, could not, sity for wjint of Ifini^ufiire. TIks

iiiotliers liiive left tlieir tiiiirks ii|t(.ri tliis ^eiierjitioii,

just iis tlie •;liieiers liiive left tlieir niiirks iii^.n tlio

rocks. I)i;j:f,riiii;' into tlie e.-irtli men find coiil hciriM^
siirns that tell a wonderful story: liow plants arid

ferns and leaves were once linked and pressed so tliat

the f)resorved suiilieams niiirht ^rive heat and eomffirt
to after fi-enerations. 'f'lie a<lniiririii: spectators of

Xia<;ara Falls stand and ira/e awe-.struek upon those

niaddenini; waters rnsliinir flown hetwoon two walls
of rock that have silently submitted to he worn away
hy the element's soft ton,i,nie. Those old majestie
ruins of Kome tell painfully how tlir; destn)yinf(

anirol has been visitinf? that eternal city, the hrmio
of the Ca'sars, Monuments in CJreece remind one
that I)einosthon(\s and Porieles are no loiiL^er heard,
and that Athens has ceased to bo the home of per-
suasive eloquence. Time lias been tlie stern observer
of all change and decay, and thou<;h the passinjr
aw^ay of orators and the crumbling of nol>le edifices

has not been altogether a pleasinji sijiht for him to

behold, yet he has witnessed the usherinp; in of much
change that has greatly benefited the human race.
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What more pleasinu; sight could old Father Time wish

to see than the off. cts of motiiorly love ^ lieliind the

true mothers there have followed characters that have

set the pages of history with brilliants. In their

trails there have, almost unthinkingly, followed

multitudes marching to higher realms of thought. A
small boat can, by getting into the wake of a large

bit-amer, be propelled along by the gradual closing

in of the waters. And many a son and many a

daughter has been carried into a safe harbor by get-

ting into the wake of purity and holiness, caused by

the forging ahead of a godly mother through waters

o' a treacherous kind. IJehind one mother there

follows a Gariield, declaring, " If there is any good

that I can do, let me know it, for I pass this way

but once." Behind another mother who early taught

her children the fundamental laws of right living,

there follows a John Wesley, announcing the whole

world to be his parish. Ruskin, with his soothing

and sympathetic words, follows behind a mother who

taught her child to know the blessings contained in

the Book of books. Well-nigh as numerous as the

sands upon the seashore are those men and women

who have acted their parts in the drama of world-

healing.

What shall we say was the cause of it all ? Have

cathedrals and churches been erected without inspira-

tion? Are orphan homes and other charitable insti-

tutions standing to-day as evidences of barbarism?

Are towns and cities being beautified with parks

and public squares in response to thoughts of ani-

mality ? Why is the beautiful becoming more beau-
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tifiil i Why did tlio ('nthusiastic spectators break
tiic l)nislio.s of jMic'liacl Aii^clo into iiiciucntos and
I'iirrv him upon their .shoiihlers when he had com-
pleted hiri frescoes in the Sistiiie ('liai)<:'H Wo
admire the works of arcliitect'^, of huihlers, of sculj)-

lors, and of painters when they reveal in their pro-

• hictioiis a copy of tliat which is human. How came
these servants of mankind to so admire the human
as to incorjjorate it into all their best works? Was
it not becau:^ > the earliest impressions nmde upon
rheir minds were the most effective? The seeds
were sown and could not but grow, \niless stron«'

tares si)rang up to choke them. Unfortunately, the
tares have too often succeeded in chokin<if much good
seed that it has cost mothers no small amount of
time and anxiety to sow. Hut we have good cause
to rejoice over the victories of the healthy seed.

What an eloquent testimony do the libraries bear to
flie fruit of the enriy seeds. From the time of the
invention of the printing jiress, that roaring democrat
has been kept busy in producing the records of what
lias been done as a result of the mothers' sowing.
Shelves are bending almost to breaking beneath the
weight of biographical sketches of those men and
wom.-m who owe the success of their careers to the.

causes that had their rise at the mother's knee.
From such books multitudes have derived inspira-
tion and encouragement to pursue ends and to
attempt the accomplishment of tasks that would
otherwise have ap])eared to admit of no mortal
attempt. When old age and diinno«s <.f vision had
visited Robert Southey, he was seen to totter into
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his li])rary and alldw liis finj-crs to wander syin[)a-

thetically over those hooks that liad l)eeu such a

source of comfort to him " when the hh)oni was on
tlie clover and the hhie was in tlie sky." And just

heforo he hade farewell to the world, he wished his

hooks "Goodnight," hoping that on some sereuer

shore he would have the i)leasur(! of saying '' Good
morning" to their authors. Destroy all the litera-

ture that has l)een the outcome of an accjuaintance

with the love of mothers, and we coidd date our year
iH)()0 B.C. Pull down the huildings and the monu-
ments that have heen erected to immortalize the

memory of heroes and heroines who were s{)urred

on to deeds of valor hy the memory of a mother, and
men's eyes would grow dim for want of something
|)lcasing to gaze upon. Who can tell what woidd
he the extent of Great Britain's possessions to-day

if those sons who hravely fought at the point of tlie

hayonet had not cherished in the breast a desire to

be once more clas])ed in the fond embrace of a loving-

mother? To be lauded by the whole admiring world
is nothing compared with a mother's smile. Place

the little street urchin's mother, clothed in her rags,

in the midst of queens and princesses, clothed in all

their gorgeous and dazzling brilliancy, and the one

clothed in rags would be preferrcvl by the urchin,

because those rags would not be his mother, but only

the cage in which she would dwell.

Wonderful, indeed, is the history of the world's

progress which has been so enhanced by the mothers.

It has been said that one mother is more venerable

than a thousand fathers. A sweeping assertion to
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make, l)ut truth is often .swt'cpiug. Many a man
•>V(»ul(J nifili tliroiijfh fire ami water if he knew his

mother awaited him on the other side, but if his

father were there, lie wouhi in all likelihood stay

to first consid(!r the heat of the iire and the wetness

of the water. This is natural, for reasons too well

known hy all. From the very moment i\nt Creator

<le(;reed that woman should lie a mother, she has

endeavored to hold a jxtsition in the universe which,

in the interests of the race, she nuist maintain. \V(je

\<> this world if the mothers should ever allow the

value of that word to diminish, or to ever allow

human lives to he ushered into exislence as the lives

of animals are ushered in. We may learn many
admirable lessons from the animal kingdom, but

those lessons that result in the moving forward to

higher things must be taken from that kingdom
which is higher. The mother's position, above all,

must be made impregnable. In the great battle of

life minor forts may be stormed and taken and the

consequences be insignificant, but if that fort of

which the mother has charge should ever become
untenable and submit, then would be God's oppor-

tunity to render us a service by wiping us off the

face of the earth. Beyond peradventure God's

greatest heli)er on earth is the true mother. What
God and a mother cannot accomplish, depend upon it

(iod and somebody else will fail to. Kiinrmous are

the responsibilities imposed upon one who holds such

a place. For an aide-de-camp to carry out the

Welshes of his superior is often a duty of great mag-
nitude, but to discharge the dutv resti
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right band helper of the Creator is a task of infinite

proportions. Yet God in His mercy has given His
greatest work to the mother, for her to do as well as

she knows how, and at the same time has said to her,

" Be of good cheer," " ;My yoke is easy and my har-

den is light," *' Behold I am with yon alway, even

unto the end of time." Encouraging as such words
are, the bitterness of the coldness in which mothers
often have to toil discourages their best attempts.

Even Christ himself found tliis world a very dis-

appointing place to work in, and at the height of His
despair exclaimed, '' Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou

that killest the prophets, and stoncst them which are

sent unto thee, how often would I have gatlicred thy

children together, even as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings, and ye woukl not!" Dis-

appointment has always ))layed a prominent part in

the affairs of human achievements. It is well,

perhaps, that it has done so. Failure in one attempt

has often been the means of making another attempt

successful. Human limitations prevent us from
seeing through the curtain that has been drawn over

Ihe future, and we view objects around us with

beclouded eyes. " jVfy thoughts are not your

thoughts, neither are my ways your ways," saith

the Ix)rcl. When the finite mind is brought into

subjection to tlie Infinite, then the meaning of life's

disappointments is made known. "What life could

be more full of care and responsibility than that of

the mother's ? If she be a true mother, her mind
will know no rest nor will her limbs know ease.

Instinctively every fibre of her being is in a state
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of agitation regarding those wmiuitted to lier care,
and her only desire is to k' u blessing to those hv
whom God has blessed her. Even the birds of the
air and the beasts of the field display the maternal
love over their offspring in sueh a wonderful manner
that it cannot fail to evoke admiration from those
who behold it. It is hard for small boys to under-
stand why it is cruel to take eggs from a nest that
a little bird has taken such pains to build, but when
those boys have grown up to understand the lessons
of nature, a bird's nest has a value which they cannot
estimate. How many of us, now that we have come
to our senses, would gladly rei)lace those eggs and
rebuild the nests that our youthful motives destroyed,
if it were possible to bring back to the old mother
bird those hopes that we so unthinkingly shattered.

To-day we enter the mill or the factory, and behold
the looms and wheels an<l shafts, all rushing on at

m-uldening speed. Our guide points us to a slender
wire, that to all appearances tlie faintest tap v
break, and we are unable to appreciate the valu>
nf that wire until told that it is capable of com-
municating power to drive mighty engines and t(.

provide work for hundreds of men. Just so amid
the rush and din of this world, we understand that
the mother is connected with the son and the daugh-
ter by a line that conveys the motive power and
keeps national life a-thriving. And that line must
1)0 protected from danger, for an injury to it would
retard the progress of the Avhole of the human race.

The son and the daughter may look after tlieir ends,

but the mother must look after hers, which is
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decidedly the more important. Tlie history of the

civilized world is merely the history of the projjres.^

along those lines most conducive to the welfare of

man. That which is now mature was once immature.

Stone mansions were once atoms to he discerned

under flu; microscope. Kvery plnnt was once a seed.

Kvcry man was once a child. l'n»<rres<iuii is ilic

wat^'hword of nature.

To usher a life into this world, and to prepare

it for what llerhert Spencer calls '* cdiiiplcte liv-

ing," is a duty that the mother lias lieen called upon
to discharge, simply because there is no one better

fitted to do it. She has been endowed with every

functiim wliich, if put to its proper us<s will accom-

plish that for whi<-h the Creator intemled it. I>ut

how successfully has ignorance done its work in many,

many cases. The early years of a child's life are

years of great moment, yet how often are thev

treated as of little import'^ve ? It has been said

that love is blind, but a mother's love should no*" e

such as to blind her to the best interests of her c' i.

Affection is often charged with crimes that it < ght

not to be charged with. A little imprudence works

much havoc.

From pagan mythology we get the story that the

first woman, Avhose name was Pandora, was sent to

earth and presented to ^jjimetheus, who, with his

brother Prometheus, was the creator of man. Enter-

ing the house Epimetheus, Pandora found a jar

in Avhich were kept many unpleasant articles that

were not required in the making of man. Curiosity

prompted the woman to know what the jar contained.
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So one (lay slio slyly took ofT the lid, uiuj tlicri- iimnc-
• iiatcly csnipcd a nmltitudc of plii-riics, from wiiich
iiiiiii has never since l»e(>n free, siu-ii as spite, envy,
ili<;iiiiiitism, ^rout and eolic Pandora made haste
I" rephice the lid, hut the jar had eniptie.l itself.

;iihl man is n<»\v, aeer.rdin;; to the papins, endnrinjr
.ill these ailments as a r<->ult i>f this one woman's
iiidix-retion. Mytho|(,M;y teaches no facl. hut its

lessons are not without meaninii;.

Life sometimes seems to<» short to produce ijuit

which is adniirahle and perfect, yet durin^r the sh<»rt

^pan of the canary's life it can sound its inimitahle
note of sweet music. The lark is with ns hut a little

while, yet during-; that time it soars into the hhie
skies, and as the 3on«>' huhhles iti its throat human
singers marvel at its strensrth and beauty, and won-
der why the ascent to pevfection for them has l.een

made so steep and rujjged. The mothers of to-day find

themselves hurried from one <<'n ti» anutlier. with
scarcely any time left them to examine the interven-
iiii; space. From the cradl(> to the school, from the
school to the world for a few days, then to married
life, and the ijrave, and her short eonrse is run. The
school is too often only a name for what it ouirht to

be. Mnch that shonld he learnt within its walls has
to he frathered from the dirty skirts of society. A
knowledge of Latin and Civeek and an ac(p,iaiiitance

with ancient history is supposed to take precedence
over a knowledire of those subjects which are essen-

tial to the fulfilment of the purposes of the Creator
enncernincr all creation. Thns do we find a eirl leav-

ing: the academic lialls with her mind stored witli
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'arts. Slir

1 vcrv t'fw

,•'
. ir . 'ill? U'<i tti

, all;,. iU'~- <»t' wliii-li

infoniiutioii, iiiucli <.t' Anvh it will <lu her little

liarm to foiifct an . utcly drvuid of those fiiii-

(lameiital tnitli '.i.o a 'cdjiv of wliicli nnist, \>v

f^aiiied if tlie j»li
'

i < Uiitli of the raee is to Ix-

for ever maintain I. ' I't is the time that ola])ses

lietween tlie vaea* Mi > .

the marking; of her 1
•• <

has seen verv littli .' 'In

of its eniji'mas 1m i< •( ^\

the altar ami into i wo.

her mind is alti)j;c ii< r iueapa u' of ritihtly eompn-

hendinir. I- it aiy wonder '!::U -o many <.f these

innocent ;:irls iiinl themselves at the mercy ot

i'/riorance, when it is rememhered that what should

lina' been the ju'riod of their novitiate was. in

ivality, a period of worse than wasted time^ Ipior-

ance lias c.st the Imman race untold worry and care.

How sad it is to I.ehohl mothers, who have never

i^iven a tliotijiht to tlie iirave responsil)ilities of

maternity, nsherins; into life ofTsprinii- that wonld

have been better nnborn ! Sons and dan.i-hters are

walkinii; the street- of om- cities to-day with paU-

faces a'lu] si^rns of debility in tbeir every step tliat

bave been with tliem fr-m the days of tb(>ir birtb.

and parents bn.k resiretfully npon tbem as beinp:

unfortunate. M'liile some v'o so far as to s ly that such

weaknesses are not due to r.attiral but to supernatural

causes or to tlie unkin.l vi-itati-uis of rrovid.uce.

ITow criminal to attemi>t to shift tlie bbiine! rub'

faces and weak bodies anif.n-i cbildren would be well-

ni.o'b unknown if the motbers bad. at the riiibt time,

taken advantajie of the opportunities to understand
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thr tr\w nnruro of pliysi.ilniric 1h\v<. Ilavitiir .piinuMl

fsuch o{»portiiniti«'s, we now sec an aliiriiiing majority
of niritluTs iiriioranlly alti'iiiptini; |.. ixifMiui t'liiw-

fions that n'<|uiiT the iirnfmiiidc-i kiiowlcd^f to

iTiakf tlictn siicc('s>fiil. '|'Im inntlirr'- ria<liii:j ..f a

clieap novel in-^tcau of a luirscrv lionk lias \r\'\ its

mark upon tlic mind of lior cliilil. Ilcr too m.in\

aitciiilaticcs upon the frivnljtics <>( society now lu-jir

their fruits in her ehihl's <lis[MHitif)n. Her knou-
hdire of the ^i(hly worhl has left hununin:; noises

in ii<r child's liea<l, and its feelde frame tells a -tory

that was never told before.

One of the greatest and nohlest lesson- that

humanity has been asked to learn i> the value of

human life. What a li(\st of teachers has come for-

ward Ut teaeji tlie lesson with all its complexities,

and yet the lesson is still unlearnt, or if learnt is

not ap])lied. Six thousaiul years ago men forfoited

their lives by aeting contrary to natural laws, and
to-day men are dying from j>reeisely the same causes.

The handwriting on the wall has ap))eared to other

lioople since the days of Helshazzar, but it lias been

ntdieeded. ^len have listened all too indifferenily

to those Avarning words, " Thou foul, this night thy

soul shall be required of thee." Havid was pleased

to sing that men were made a little lower than the

angels, but now, " like brutes they live, like ])rutes

they die." The twentieth century l>oasts, and riglitly

so, of its advancement along many ]iaths and of its

superiority over the tenth century. But the ailvance-

ment along one line is n(H to be a shield to hide the

decline along another line equally imj->ortant. M;in
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must be careful when dcolaiining upon his dignified

and edifying qualities lest some Samuel, arising,

ask him, '" What meaneth this hleating of the sheep

and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?"

Life, that wimdcrful gift of God, has been a gift

that mnn has greatly undervalued. Ask hiin the

value of a £5 note, and he will have no trouble in

telling you its worth. But place a little child before

him, and even though it be his own child, his powers

of estimation respecting that life are unequal to the

task of valuation. A Demosthenes may touch a

Grecian audience to the \ery quick when making his

charges again-^t Philip, their oppressor; but ask him
to use the powers of his genius to extol the value of

a new-born babe, and to suggest all that it may mean
in the uplifting or the degrading of the world, and

you will ask him to accomplish a feat not within

his power. The painter's brush and the sculptor's

chisel must be laid down as impotent tools in the

work of portraying the truest meaning of the babe's

smile and healthy frame. Little wonder if the angels

hover over the place where a life is born. To under-

stand the value of such early life it requires a Christ

to come to earth and to set a child in the midst of

us, that we may at least catch some of its im])ortance.

Mrs. Browning once wrote:

" A man on earth He wandered once.

All meek and undefiled ;

And thos? who loved Him said, " He wept,"

None ever said He smiled ;

Yrt there might have been a smile unseen,

When He bowed His holy face I ween.

To bless that happy child."
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We, too, with the poetess must think that if ever
Christ had occasion to smile, it was when He conkl
iHe the child as an object lesson and point the scribes
and Pharisees to it as an example of purity and
mnocence—qualities of regeneration.
How happy must have been the heart of that

mother when she saw the great and impartial Judge
of humanity select her child and use it in His ser-
vice in such a way that the world might never for-
get it! Great, indeed, is the res])<)nsi[)ility that the
mothers have been called upon to assume, 'to present
children from which Christ may choose impartially
and ask a suffering world to behold the balm for all
its ills. The animal k'ngdom is under no such obli-
gation. Moral laws have m.t emanated from that
sphere, although we may be indel.ied somewhat to it

for our knowledge of physiologic laws. The bi -den
of improving this world is upon the shoulders of
humanity alone, and from those most fitted to
improve are expected the greatest results. Is there
any tree better able to produce apples than an apple
tree? Can a goosel^erry bush bring forth peaches
better than a ])each tree? Will roses grow sweeter
on tobacco plants than on their native bush? Is
there any one better able to instil into children's
beings the principles of life than their mothers?
Surely not, for they are in a class by themselves.
They have been made the most suitable teachers of
their children by heavenly decree, and woe to the
world if it ever issues an edict to annul their claims
to the tutorship. A mother a teacher, and a teacher
a mother

! What a sublime combination ! Yet how
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essential! Separate them and what would happen?

The execution of the Divine plan concerning us

could not be carried out if it wore otherwise. Hence,

how imperative it is that the mother should be a

teacher! But, alas, alas, how appalling are the fail-

ings and shortcomings of some teachers ! The pupils

are so often enchanting tliat the teacher forgets the

lesson she has to teach ; fascinating smiles bewitch

her. Many are the hours of instruction that are

allowed to slip heedlessly away, and perhaps neither

pupil nor teacher is aware of their going until the

day of examination tells the story of wasted

moments. Sometimes the teacher does not take the

necessary pains to understand her pupil's real nature

and peculiar idiosyncrasy in order to enable her to

be of the utmost help and benefit to the one com-

mitted to her care. Greek may have been nutritious

meat for the mind of John Stuart ^lill when three

years of age, but it might have proved poison had

it been administered to the mind of Sir AValter Scott

at the same age. Before an antidote can be of any

use the poison to be counteracted must be ascertained.

It would be folly for an orator to ascend a platform

without first knowing what language he must speak

in order to make himself intelligible to his auditors.

A physician would be looked upon as a madman for

prescribing without having first diagnosed. No cap-

tain in his right mind would think of leaving port

without his compass. N'or could any farmer expect

good results from wheat sown in ground capable of

growing only weeds. Then, on the other hand, some

teachers are too much of teachers. The receptivity
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of tho mind not infroqiioiitlj o.scapes due attention,
and the pu])!! beeomes the victim of '' teachianity."
So nicely does the tivo-yoar-old child recite " The
Burial of Sir John Moore" that " in :Memoriam "

must also be attesnpted. Then the ambitious and
proud teacher becomes so pleased with her pupil's
achievements that she desires to still further humor
the admirinir crowd at the expense of ruining the
youthful mental fabric. So the child is put to music,
and after the rudiments have l)een crammed into the
head that has not had time to develop, the mastery
of the lesser lights in tho musical realm is not suf-
ficiently attractive to cause this little rapidlv manu-
factured gem to display its brilliancy. So^Va.gner
and Rubinstein work and toil to produce angelic
music that some teacher may satisfy herself that "it is

bettor for her pupil to start at the\op and go down-
wards than to begin at the bottom and climb
upwards. Such teachers are they who have failed
to understand the law of limitation, who imagine
that a gallon measure can be made to hold nine
l)mts and that a 20 horse-power engine can be made
to do the work of a 40 horse-power one. Some chil-
dren come into this world with intellects sharpened,
some come with intellects dulled, and they all need
tcacliers. not boors. AthI where are such messengers
of glad tidings to be found if not among the ranks
of mothers? They have been called upon to control
life and to watch the unfolding of human character
in all its varied details. How necessary, then, that
they should not bo wanting in judicial poise nor in
controlling power! If tho smile and approval of
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God aro ever to liiifior on the liuinan race, the value

of the mother's work iimst not be mininiized. Her

tears innsl not Iw (lisrej^^arch^d, for a inotlier's tears

are genuine exjiressions of tenderness, and tell of

how she has been treading the wine press. Her

wrinkled face tells the storv of how the eold Masts

of worldly scorn have Mown too unkindly upon her,

and her feeMe frame tells of how the heavy burdens

have borne away her strength. Great have been the

obligations under which she has been placed, but

none greater than that of recognizing them. What

an eventful aud strange journey is that march from

the cradle to the griive! The children of Israel's

wanderings from the land of Egypt through the wil-

derness towards the promised land were not without

their manifold exjierienccs, but they are dwarfed

into insignificance when compared with what nuni

is now called upon to endure during his short ])erio(l

of threescore years and ten. In the days of Moses

the devil was serving his novitiate, but since that

time he has gone forth a full-fledged destroyer of

morality and a wrecker of manly principles. Kven

the mothers of Salem found few obstructing barriers

when bearing their infants to the fountain of grace,

and the ways of death less nmnerous than they now

are, for in this locomotive age the chihl is brought

at birth to behold a sight that his grandfather could

not have dreamed of. To prepare a child to behold

this sight without destroying or impairing its facul-

ties is a duty from which the mothers of to-day must

not shrink. Tf Luther had recanted at the critical

moment, in what sadness would that word Reforuia-
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fion ])e ensliroiidofi
! How would Englishmen regard

tlic l.attle ..f Wiitcrloo if IJlnohcr had failed to meet
Wellington at the apjx.inted time^ To have a
masonry areh without its keystone is impossible, nor
IS It possible to have a generation characterized by
all that is admirable unless the luothers take their
stand beneath the banner of integrity and determine
ro bold their ground against all odds. For is it not
from the mothers of the land that the moralitv of
ihe world derives its centrifugal force? Ix)ok at'that
mother Kel)ekah, ojiening her boy's mind to all forms
(•f decpit and teaching him the trickeries of hase
deception. Little wonder that Jacob that night,
instead of resting his weary head upon a soft pillow
in his mother's home, was comjielled to lay it upon
a heap of stones and to listen to more autlioritative
instructions to leave for a land far away from the
baneful influences of her who should have guided his
youthful footsteps into paths that led to a land of
promise and sunshine. If Jacob ever had the desire
to see his mother again, it is not recorded, but we
are told that he was eager to make restitution to bis
brother Esau, whom he had been taught to wrong.
As these two brothers, who had been cruery thrown
apart in early life by one whose duty it was to keep
them together in brotherly love, met in later life

with their wives and their children and their cattle,

they threw their arms around each other's neck and
wept. Well they might have wept, for the meeting
after those long years was enough to revive within
their minds the thoughts of how they had been
estranged, and of how an unkind and dishonest
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mother had doprived then, o exercising ni it a

affection. Vet some will say that it was Uehek h s

ardent h-ve for -lacoh that caused her to resort t^

such practice, and get for him what Isaac wa. no

disposed to give. But happiness does not consist

material wealth, and this truth was even known n

Z.e remote davs hy Jacol, hin.self, for he turned

o his mother and said: ''My father peradvonture

.^ill feel me, and I shall seem to him as a deceiver

and I shall bring a curse upon me, and not a bles -

i,i." The. Iv benefit that Jacob received from his

nioiher's rash ^ct was in his having to leave her

^0 and go to a place where his better nature would

be less endnngered. ,

Just as soldiers receiving Avounds on the battle

fie d carry the scars with them to the grave, so do

fl^ cl Idi-en carry the impress of P--ta training

vith them through life. Kecognizing hi. mith

Mrs Trollope, when left a widow with a family to

e r

•

for and 'support, took to -thorship in orde

that her chihlren might not be east out upon o

world as ietsam and flotsam upon the sea In
t

t -

1

thev n.iirht receive the naturnl, maternal tiainin

oV. iiHal to the fullest development of human

,u,r.cter Her life and devotion were not m yam

or ^ ;e her sou Antl.:>ny representing the fmi

fvon the seed that was sown years before, and

put no. his life, also, to purpose, that redound to

I' :;or and dory of his God. Before the sculptor

can place his finished statue Wfore the gaze of hi.

admirers, what a knowledge of materials he mu>

haTand bo- dexterously nmst he use the chisel
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and mallet if he would have his work preserved

against the winds and storms of ages! Yet the

mother's work is far more important, for she does

not deal with dead material but with that which

shall live for ever. What an inspiring sight as she

watches

:

' A lovely being, scarcely form'd or moulded,

A rose, with all its sweetest leaves yet folded."

How delicate must be the touch when assisting the

petals of that precious tlower to unfold its beauty,

and how carefully must it be shielded from the ele-

ments that its life may not be shortened! The
mothers, like zEthra of old, are still in demand to

])revent t^eir children from leaving for a strange

:tnd unknown land until they have acquired sutK-

cieut strength at home to remove the heavy stone

l)eneath which are entombed the requisites with

which to fight the battles '.)f life. When this has

been done, mothers then Iwcome like that silken

thread which connected Prince Theseus with Ariadne

wiien he passed into the labyrinth of walls in search

of the cruel minotaur whom he meant to destroy and

to no longer allow to be the terror of Crete and

Athens. It was the sympathy which the maiden sent

along the silken thread that encouraged the heart

of the young hero when danger was at its height.

And how often have men in later life bravely walked

along the edges of distraction and saved themselves

from the precipice of despair as a result of the

twitching of that blessed chord which connected them

in earlier life with a friend without an equal ! Walk
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into the lumbermen's hut or the miners' camp, and
there is seen humanity in all its rough and rugged

forms. It would seem that from the appearance of

such faces that nothing delicate ever touched them.

Separation from the world and its ways seems to

have written harshness and desperation upon every

man's brow. But begin to talk to that seemingly

hard-hearted lot of men about the things they once

knew, and refresh their memories with incidents

long since forgotten, and tell them of how the old

home has given place to another, and remind them

of the love of that mother who long ago went home
to rest, and down their slimy faces will flow an

unending stream of love. It would be strange were

it otherwise. Hanging upon the cross on Calvary,

Christ beheld His mother among the mourners and

said to her, ''Woman, behold thy Son!" What a

sight for mortal eyes! lie who twenty years before

had said to His mother, '' Wist ye not that I must

be about my Father's business?" was now repeating

the words in more solemn strains, and she who had

watched Him during His many experiences now saw

Him consummating His mission upon earth, while

many stood l)y and mocked. The world was cold

and callous then, and it has not yet lost those quali-

ties, IIow sublime is the sight of that mother Avho

stands in the centre of her grown-up family, each

one of whom bears willing testimony to her fidelity

and lofty ideals the inculcation of which into their

lives has resulted in a victory over vice and shame

and in the enthronement of all that is pure and

noble ! The words, " Woman, behold thy son,"
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"Woman, behold thy daughter," are replete with
intense meaning. Passing strang(! to say to a cherry
tree, " Behold thy apple blossom." Yet it often has
to be said, and said softly, " Kighteous woman,
behold thy ungodly child." All seed does not fall
on fertile ground ; there are stony and other barren
kinds of ground. The sowers of tares are also abroad,
and they, too, are casting their seeds upon every kind
of soil. A struggle for the survival of the fittest

will not cease here below. AH are rushing on
towards a goal of fame or of ignominy.
As the piston rod depends for its power upon the

steam that pounds it, so do the successful ones in
life depend upon the forces behind them. Gardens
will be devoid of all beauty if the flowers do not
receive the cooling rains and tlic sim's warm rays.
Xeglect at seeding time means starvation at harvest
time. Going through this life and facing its trials
man needs sympathy. His days are not as long as
they used to be, and perhai)s it is well that they are
not, for most men get tired out before the race is

(lone, and many find they have one foot in the grave
before the start is ifiade.

It is tlie warm heart of a mother, placed against
the natiire of one v.dio has felt the chilling breezes
from the fri^'id zone in which most of the world
revolves, that makes life's pathway sc^Mited with the
attar of roses. It is the mother's truth that keeps
constant youth. What an influence had that mother
over her infidel son when in old age he cried out,
" God of my mother, have mercy on me !" We are
only here for a short time ; change and decay in all
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around we see. The akies are blue one hour, but the

next a storm is raging. Friends are leaving us every

day, and soon we shall be out of Inunanity'a reach

and will have to finish our journey alone. The

nature of the send-oflF we get down here will largely

determine the nature of the reception up yonder.

It will be sad if the mother looks in vain for her

child, or if the child finds no mother up there to

greet it. True friendship here means everlasting

companionship up there. Those who weep and

mourn together on this terrestrial ball will smile and

sing glad hallelujahs together in that realm where no

setting sun shall announce approaching night.

" The bonds that unite us 1" earth's dearest ties.

The rude hand of Time will dissever ;

But we shall renew them again in the skies,

For He keepeth His promise for ever."

We may safely say that if one of those heavenly

crowns has been reserved for one more than another,

it will surely be placed by Christ himself upon the

head of that mother who takes her seat by the side

of her family on the right hand of the throne of

God, after having brought them safely through the

vale of tears, right into the house of many mansions.

God bless our mothers!
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" In great states, children are always trying to remain
children, and the parents wanting to make men and women
of them. In vile states, children are always wanting to be
men and women, and the parents to keep them children.

"

—Raskin.

" Whence can your authority and liberty as a parent
come, when you, who are old, do worse things V—Juvenal.

" Parents are commonly more careful to bestow wit on
their children than virtue, the art of speaking well than of
doing well

; but their manners ought to be the great con-
cern."

—

Fuller.



CHAPTER Vm.

TtiiJ FATJJh'H.

TiiKUK seems to be good reason to Iclieve that the
very frequent use of terms ultimately co voys dif-
ferent ideas from those first associafrd u'itL ih»' u^o
of tliem.

We speak of a house to-day, and tliere mu.u.'i.'ttlv
enter into our minds ideas of which our earlv aunos-
tors could iiave had but very faint conceptions. The
mere mention of an ocean liner gives us an idea of
ships such as CVsar's men, when crossing the Eng-
lish Channel, could not have dreamed of. Even our
railway locomotive of to-day briu-rs to our minds
ti.'.u^^lifs and ideas which, if they ha,l entered into
the minds of Htephenson and Watt, would in all
probability have been dismissed by them as being
the fanciful creations of overworked, imaginative
faculties.

The war-hatchet and the spear convey to our
minds to-day ideas that the early North American
Indians would have been very loath to tt.lerate. The
savage, standing at the dawn of history on the banks
of the Enphrates, had an idea concerning water and
Its elements of which the people of this generation
have been unable to conceive.

This changeableness of ideas, however, is con-
lined very largely to the materialistic world.m
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There is a pronounced line of demarkation between
man's changeableness of ideas concerning the material
and his changeableness of ideas concerning the
ethical questions of life. In spite of what the
thoughts and opinions of the highest order have done
for past ages, there still live men possessed of ideas
concerning their higher natures, the very duplicates
of which might be found among the histories of the
men who peopled this earth six tliousaud years ago.

Scientists assure us that there are some forms of
organic life that cmnot be annihilated, no matter
what methods of extermination be applied. There-
fore, if the Biogenesis theory be correct, i.e., life

only from life, the earth will never lack the organic
life produced by those particular indestructible

organisms. Just so it is with some ideas. It seems
to matter very little what may b. :i « nature of doc-
trines and theories advanced agaiust some settled

convictions, the force applied proves all too inade-
quate to shatter the fabric that has stood the test of
skei)tics and believers alike. This indestructibility

of ideas must have some latent meaning. There
must surely be something in the Divine plan to

show why some thouglits iMiiy, and others may nof,

prevail. Facts which men to-day are disposed to

regard as indisputable may in all probability within
the next generation be sup])lanted by truths which,
if they could \ye advanced to-day, would possibly

provoke a storm of bitterness in every land. Yet
when men so much delight to dwell in the hazy

cloud-lands of opinion, they onglit not to be surprised

if some sudden, perturbing influences invade their
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habitation. But ho the storms novor so severe and
ho desrnotjon of ideas never .so overu-l,elming,
the e w,ll still reniam a vestige of some thought that
will hoar testunony to its undying qualities and to
Its intent .0 permeate itself into the minds of future
gonon,t,ons._ We have good reason to n-joiee ,hat-me provision has been made by an "Almightv
lower by M'hieh some part of o„r nature shall not
snbnnt to the indignity of destruction, but shall pre-
^orve Itself against antagonism and the wreckin-/ in-
flnences of instability, and may live to ],e our ^om-
tort while lie shall last. If this law had ceased to
•>i-rat<. w.th the dea.b of Abraham, we sbrink fn.rn
thmk.ng of the deplorable condition in n-hich this
i'^o would find us. Our hearts are not onlv glad be'-
c'ause of the happy and eulightene.l ago in'which we
l.vo, bnt because, in spite of all ,b,. I,,,,,.,,-..,-,!

. stil found within us. This law of eontinuitv bas

.^polled the present generation to regard the prin-
'Plos of fatherhood the same as the first tribes of

Israel were compelled to regard then,. The thou^it
's an all-inspiring one. The term - father "

doos
not convey an idea of insignificance and inferioritv
»"f one of great importance and superiority. Gn,\
•Hnself assumed the name a. appropriate ;' and all
'fnwn he ages men have arisen to whom admirers
nnd others have been pleased to apply the a,.pella-
f^n. lo all those men who have been the benefac-

f'^rs of society some worthy name has been gla.llv
granted by posterity. Recognizing the service that
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Hippocrates rendered to humanity's sick and
infirm, men do not scruple to call him the Futlun-

of Medicine. In the comedian world men vie for

the highest place, but in their excitement they do

not forget to remember that one of old, Aristophanes,

is alone entitled to be known as the Father of

Comedy. Thousands of men have spent much valu-

able time in writing the early accounts of the Chris-

tian Church, and their productions will have very

-low deaths; but they have failed, and it may be

that in their wisdom they did not attempt to deprive

Eusebius of his title to the Father of Ecclesiastical

History. Greece has always provided for the lovers

of art, literature, and philosophy much enchantment,

and long is the list of those who, after having

received their fill of the good things, longed to tell

others about them ; and so, taking up their pens, con-

tinued to tell the stories that will never die. But

their w^nrks will never wrench the palm from Herod-

otus, whom few despise to call the Fatlier of History.

How long men have lingered by the side of Shake-

speare, Homer, and Dante, and listened witli anxious

ear to all the tales of horror and fame; vet there is

one man recognized to be greater than them all, and

^'Eschylus we know as the Father of Tragedy. The
pioneers of noble work have had recognition in this

Avay. Every good cause has had some worthy leader,

and that leader has been regarded as a father. That

is why we hear so much about the fathers of the

churches and the fathers of all philanthropic move-

ments. Thus do we find the word " father " is not

without intense meaning. The difiiculty is to appre-
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ciato its fulness. Too often it becomes a convenient
Avord to express a thought that it does not become
the word to express. The moon in her fulness is

iiiiloed a ball of splendor, but it would scarcely add
to the dignity of the word moon if it were employed
to express a ball of splendor. Hence the word father
ciirries with it its ovvn weight and import, and cjuv
must be exercised in applying it, for it has no
synonym.

The father's position in the world is an ideal one.
lie finds himself almost compelled to tread in the
footsteps of his father, and at the same time under
the necessity of remembering that in his footsteps
others will tread. If the affairs of this world were
not governed so largely by the law of interdepend-
once, care would be a term witiiout a meaning. But
that law is the one by which we become men and the
one by which nature develops. Birds, for their
nests, depend upon the twigs and leaves of trees.
Trees, for their existence, depend upon the soil. The
soil, for its fertility, depends upon the rain and the
spade. The ship is useless without the water. The
innon depends upon the darkness to displiiy hor bril-

liance. An orator, for success, depends upon the
sympathy of his audience. The politiciiin is at the
mercy of his constituents. A clock witiiout a main-
spring is suitable only for the slag heap. Everv
atom is dependent for life upon some other atom.
The usefulness of any one article is established by
the usefulness of its parts. This law in nature is

nowhere extinct. Wherever men open tlieir eyes
they l)ehold in blazing letters those unmistakable
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words, ' United we stand, divided we fall."

Xapoleon, for his succes.s at Waterloo, depended

upon dry weather and the arrival of Grouchy. But

it rained, Groiicliy did not ooiiio, and Xapoleon wont

to St. Helena.

The knowledge of the existence of this law of

interdependence luus heeu one of man's greate:*t

assets, and the more he knows of it tlie richer he

becomes. Tho duty imposed upon a father, hy his

becoming such, ih one tliat no little care and worry

is required to discharge. To stand upon tliat eleva-

tion and look out across the wide plains which repre-

sent the future, with all its varied and trying

experiences, and there plan for the success of his

life and all those dependent directly upon him, is

far from a simple task. Some men find themselves

in this position t(X) soon, and long before tlieir vision-

ary powers are strong enough to see everything that

lies within their immediate neighlM)rhood, they arc

attempting to scan the horizon and that which lies

beyond. Improper scouting results in grave dis-

asters. It requires strength to assume the burdou-

of fatherhood, for it is an office of great mairui-

tude. It may be a step in the right direction for

any man to mako, but with what wisdom ought that

step to be dire^-ted! The Avhole of souie men's spare

lime is used up in re])enting for some net that a little

forethought would have prevented. Life is far ton

short and precious to \yo spent in regrets. Three-

score vears and tin it! this wjo of commotion ainl

excitement fade away like a mi«t l)efore the sun.

Well-nigh imperceptibly man finds himself at
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midfllo age, and almost liefnre ho knows it the

remainder of liis days are as a shadow thai has gone
for ever. To-(hiy wo live, hut to-morrow we perish.

Indiscretion and tlioivilitlo-^nivs havo wn.inilir h;v. . c

upon the length of man's years. Wo no longer hoar

of the ^lethuselahs, th(^ Lamechs, and the Enoolis.

Long hefore the man of fo-(hiy roaches the age at

wliich the men of (dd commenced to heget sons and

ihiiightors, he is forced to >\i!imit to liuman limita-

tions and to the infirmities of age, and the work he

would fain accomplish is assigned to younger hands.

" Could man be Kccure

That his days would endure

As of old tor a thousand long years,

What thin?;s might he know I

What deeds might he do I

And all without hurry or care."

But this is not to he. We are hero to-day and gone

to-morrow. The edict that has heen issued hy this

age, and which has met with almo-t universal assent,

is, " Whatsoever thou doost, do quickly." Such a

command might well be «>hserved hy the Christian

rimrch in respect to foreign missionary work. But

the majority, who do not come within the \)^ih of

the Christian Churcli, would do well, if not to '.':)tou\

to at least accept such advice with qualifications.

If haste could always give assurance of success, her

name might not so frequently he regretfully m.en-

^ioned. But the credentials sh^ sometimes brings

with her do not strongly recommend her for grave

and important undertakings. Against her name are
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recorded manv failures, and she is often found saun-

tering among the ruins of fame in pompany with

her sister named repentance. The lessons so dearly

taught have gone by too much unheeded. Some men
are so unfortunate as to perceive no im[>ending

calamity until it crashes with all its disastrous

effects upon their heads. Fully cognizant of the

nature of their acticm?, nion often go out of their ways

to rush madly into the very jaws of deadly i>eril, and

then curse Providence for having so unkindly allowed

them to run amuck. Tn their haste they make so

much noise that the sound of the still, small voice

is deadened, and the dust they stir hides from view

the hand that is held up in -warning. Some time ago

a French chemist was experimenting in his labora-

tory with a newly discovered but deadly, drug. Sud-

denly the bottle slipped from his fingers, and he fell

to be a corpse. There upon the floor, gasping for

breath, with his trembling fingers he scrawled upon

a slip of paper these words :
" That bottle contains

poison and I am dying." Yet the man who found

the fallen form of the unfortunate victim, found

also that slip of paper, and the words to him had

no meaning, for he took up the bottle to examine

its contents and then dropped dead by the side of

the still warm body at his feet. Sad, indeed, that

the death rattles from the tomb should sound so loud

and yet not reach the ears of men!

Of all sane men surely it is the father who needs

to profit by others' experience. His task is not the

same as the mother's: he has to reach the same ulti-

mate goal, but he has to go by another route. Both
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tlip mother and the fatlior mav he travelling from
.Tiidoa to Galileo, but the father must needs po
through Samaria. Even- luan hath his pn.per gift

of God, one after this nianner and another after
that. The mother aets in one sphere and the father
acts in another, yet both must pull in the same direc-
tion. To stop a father on the busy street and ask
him to ask himself how he is living in respect to
every detail of his obligations as a father, would be
sufficient to set him thinking. His work does not
<nd by leaving the ollico or the store at night-tim(>.

Ife is the creature of circumstances, and the dutv
hells never cease to sound in his ears. Like the
captain whose vessel has gotten among the treacher-

ous rocks, he must be on the alert. And the father
is a captain with a precious charge in his care, whose
duty it is to bring his frail bark safely through the

turbulent waters of an overworked, excitable wnHd
and land his passengers where the smile of heaven
slmll not miss them. All along the way there lie

submerged dangers, and the journey is fraught with
various evils. But the captain who does not acquaint

himself with the knowledge of the existence of those

'laugers and of the mean-; for overcoming them, is

surely not the man to undertake the task of con-

ducting n ship along such a route! "Rut. alas, a

(•nsual glance at the wrecks strewn along the high-

way of time tells vividly the story of incompetent

captains. The port may have been left under the

most favorable conditions, but suddenly a squall for

which preparation had not been made came down
upon the waters, and the weak and helpless ones
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were hurried to their doom. How serious and
soiemn, then, is tlie situation when a man assumes

the captaincy of a human bark ! There is a nobility

and sublimity about the precincts of fatherhood

that have no equal in any other order of things. Its

inhabitants breathe an atmosphere the precious elixir

of which is known to no others outside of that realm.

The grandeur oi ihat state is strictly provincial, and

from it emannte conceptions of the Divine. This is

the position that the father finds himself in, and one

in which he is required to maintain its dignity and

preserve unsullied its heavenly influence.

Byron said he awoke one morning and found him-

self famous, but it was a kind of fame that few men
wish to espouse. But it may without danger be said

that the man who awakens one morning and realizes

his fatherhood, which has been imposed upon him

in accordance with every Divine law, is indeed a

famous man. Fame of such a kind is not frei^rhted

down with nauseous features. But fame always

brings with it its peculiar burdens. One might as

well expect to see smoke without fire as to see the

arrival of fame without lier train of burdens and

cares. Tn fact, fame would lose her charm if she

did not bring her accompaniments with her. The

poet is elated over his first successful achievement

because he knows that it will compel him to press

onward. The artist is not wholly delighted nn

account of the admiration that his first success pro-

vokes, but because he knows that the fame of bis

picture imposes fresh burdens and forbids him to

retire to the deserts of obscurity. The author derives
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some satusfaction horn the succes. of his hook, but
inhiutelj more from the fact of knowing that the
world w.U not allou a life-giving fountain to go
into .hsuse. The recognition and admiration of the
iMirdens of fame have saved this worhl fn.n. de-.en-
<nit.on, and will eontinue to be the hope of its salva-
tion. The moment men and women refuse to hear
the burdens resulting from th.-ir attainments, that
"'<'"U'nt will the germs of deeay eommenee to eat
their way into the very core of national life. Thus
liio burdens imposed upon a father are such that he
dare not shrink from bearing them. Is any man
better able to bear another man's burdens / In some
instances, of course, he is. A millionaire is better
ahlo to k'ar the burdens of a po<jr man's pecuniary
embarrassment than the ,,oor man himself. Son,;
Hercu es is better able to bear a feebling's burdens
tl'an the feebling himself. IJut the bearing of one
another s burd(-ns is unfortunately restricted bv
nature's laws. The world, after having been elevated
l.y one of the poems of Keats, woul.l scarcely be
satisfied with one from the pen of one who assumed
to l>ear the burdens of him " whose name was writ
•n water." Phidias, the sculptor, could not find a
"tan strong enough to bear his burdens to tlie satis-
lactinn of rlie enraptured Greeks, auv m.-re than it

was possible for the world to find a man to bear the
;;'n^<J<'ns of IJapluiel and finish bis uncompleted
Transfiguration." Every man must bear his own

imrdens. Fender this heading must be placed the
names of those who assume the fathr-rliood. That
lather is to be pitied who misinterprets his duties as
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such. To choo-so out a putli that scenieth right unto
him may he a task of simplicity. iJut tiu.' choosing
of a pathway that leads upward and (.nward to a

state of iute^rity requires hackhouo, and the tread-

ing of it marks the uuiu of piety. Vel ihis i> thi-

father's h)t. To him lias hct-u assigned the care of

human life. To him younger eyes turn for g\iid-

anee. From him others learn the lessons taught him
hy hard experience, and the duties devolving up<in

him hy tilling such a capacity are great and nuini-

fold. Somelwdy once said that if the world is to

be compiered the work uuist hegin with the cradle,

and no doubt the saying eontaim-d a fimd of truth.

The child does not easily forget its first impressions,

and Jean Paul nuist have had good reasims for

knowing so when he wrote: '* The words that a father

speaks to his children in the privacy of the home are

not heard by the world, but, as in whispering
galleries, they are clearly heard at the end ami hy
posterity." If it were possible to convince ail fathers

of that truth, poets might well employ their time in

describing the glories of future years. Some chil-

dren are so unfortunate as to have less care expended
upon them hy their fathers than the vegetables in

his garden get. The fallacious and ruinous idea

creeps into the heads of some fathers that children

will grow in spite of them, both morally and physi-

cally, and that their association with all the features

of the age's development cannot but be beneficial.

Tt never seems to dawn upon them that they alone

should be the ones ])est fitted to conduct through life

those with whom they, more than any others, are
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fuitiil jar. Look at that soul-<l
wrj'toh whose nmuo
uround fur voars lik

wan lions

t'Hpisinfr, s(.ul-,laiiining

•scan. WandlOring

jungle, hold ill.' d
:e soiiif escaped heast from th

,

lastitv of vvoiuaiili(.od up to ridi-
.-•ule wherever he went, he at last took up his abodew.h an .gnorant and illiterate servant-girl, who bore
'-- -vrnhnn.. Di.t as tlu-so ehihlnu ..an.,., th.
-n.c-l hands o that brut d father snaf.hed then, ruth-
l-.sly Iron, the.r n.othe.-'s hi-east, and, lik.. a do-
usHing as.de a rejVvted bone, he threw then, into a<"ndhng h.HK, ,,i,i,{. ,,„, ,^,^,,^^.^j ^,j,^^^^ , j_.^^ ^^

a convenient receptacle for the results of his
juhunianuy. Such a polluted .nass of brutality as
Jvous.ean ought never to have been allowed to i-oan.
"ver the ground upon which the feet of men hadonco trod, much less enter a house where a won.an
of stainless character was. His habitation should
have been m the caves or the forests, where he might
have had an opportimity to assume the form of the
brute whom he most resembled. But since he chose
and was allowcl t(, live among men, his first obliga-
tion was to be a nian. He may have been onc'of
France s celebrated philosophers, but he had notenough philosophy to teach him that he might have
<i*-nyed boundless treasures from allowing his own
Hi. dren to live with him, and by n.-tieing the puritv
''"•1 simplicity of their lives he might have seen his
'Hv-n hlthiness and wretchedness in a clearer li-^ht
Konsseau, it is true, was a father, but one of a most
'l^'^picable kind, and one only in a lustful and ba^(.
sen.se. If be m his misery could have understood
all that fatherhood meant, the French people in 1790
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might have been spared horn having to walk through

the streets of Paris anklc-ih-cp in human hlood. We

thank (Jod for tlie death of men like these, but, oh,

what black spot.s they leave on the world behind

them. If the ctfeets of the crimes of criminals coidd

be buried in the criminars grave, we should have

les,. to worry ab<.nt. ihit the sins of the fathers are

visited upon the third and fourth generation.^ We

cannot heli) seeing what our fathers «lid. We are

reading what they wrc^te, and we are regretting that

they (iid not d«» some things which it wuuld be m
our best interests for them to have done. One gen-

eration commits the crimes and the next receives the

punishment.

A traveller while on a visit to Jerusalem has this

truth pressed forcibly home to him when listening to

H part of the religious service of the Jews. The

Rabbi and the people engage in responsive reading,

and this is a part of what they say:

;.'. On account of our LMcptre which is gone.

P. We sit lonely and weep.

R. On account of our great men which are fallen.

P. We sit lonely and weep.

R. On account of our Priests who have stumbled.

P. We sit lonely and weep.

R. On account of our kings who have despised Him.

P. We sit lonely and weep.

At the Passover feast which some of the Jews keep

in that city, they are heard in plaintive tones to

exclaim when eating the unleavened cakes, " This

is the bread of affliction and poverty which our
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flow Lad mado, ,he l,c-an to tell the story of 1,

ancestor. Of how thej vioUit.d nattuv's laws ui
hurled defiance at hygienic priucij.Ies. Of he
piiysiologic laws were spurned and the I.odv ask.
to perfonn functions for which the Creato'r n.n.
intended it. The seed of corruption had been sow
and It bore fruit in the shape of that huddled he.
ofdefornuty which was left ui>on society to be:
living testimony to the truth that - That" which
sown to the flesh shall of the flesh reaj, corruption.
Ihe visitor listened to her painful words, every on
of whicn had for years been steeped in grief, an
then, sympathizing with her, commended her to th
providence of a loving God. Xot wishing to retra<.
hi3 footsteps through those halls that resound wit
the history of so much shame, he leav.s the home fo
incurables by way of the back door. Lut, lo ' whei
in the open air he flnds himself at the front door o
a penitentiary, the erection of which has been mad
necessary for the incarceration of those who hav.
wandered from the straight aad n.r- nv wav, beca..s.
they entered upon life without first . ceiving a dona
tion of moral fibre from those whose dutv it slioulc
have been to bestow it. Thus the traveller find-
wherever he goes diseases of a deadly nature, result-
ing from the life of those germs wliich earlier gen-
erations ought to have taken r.ins to exterminate.
Mature makes no mistakes , accountancy; she
records men's deeds upon unbreakable tablets and
man becomes her ledger. Trace the branches of the
mighty oak down through its various stages of evo-
lution, and the acorn tells the rest of the story.
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. ded 1,. ten stnrd.v sons, ,,„t sons of .Taeoh. »; s

"t hmi -v„„ onee heard words that never died and-.e overheard l,y posteritv: •' The voiee is ,he vo
'

...tie wonder that the sons „f .Ta,„,, ,„. ,„.„ i,,;^,a. nphefore their father's eves the eoat of n!

"

ri.el bea t has devonre,! his favorite son .Tosenl,If -Tacob had looked eloselv he „„>!,» l,„ve ,,ee„X
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H

the dripping blood frmii the coat was llu" same i\-

that which dripped from tlic sl<iu "f tlio kid whicli

he used In docoive liis fatlicr with I'^i'ty years before.

Whatsoever n man sowetli, that -hall he also reap.

The fathers eat r-onr urajx-s and the eliildren set

their teeth on edixe. Shakespeare introduces Kinu

Lear to us as an old man anxious to release hiniselt

from the burdens of fjovernment and to seek a little

quiet comfort before that which was mortal should

take on immortality. Wishin- to divide his king-

dom among his children in such proportions ecpial

to their affection for him, he called his three daugh-

ters to him and, explaining his intentions, actually

invited them by the filthy allurements of wealth, to

assume the hideous forms of deceivers and give

expressif.n to thoughts of love such as only King

Lear's daughters could do. The sweets of Aattery

always have pleasant eiTects up<ni the flattered, even

though they may come from inebriates and the worst

of criminals. They had just such effects upon old

King Lear, for as his two daughters, (joneril and

Ttegan, stood before him and said all manner of kind

things abont him, falsely, for wealth's sake, he

rubbed his hands in joy ami wiw wafted into realms

of delight at the thought of knowing that he had

such pro.^eny. But when Cordelia's turn came to

express her "love for her father and, by spurning

unwholesome flattery, to give exnression in sim]d(

language to nothing that would aiterwards give her

conscience pain, he was shocked to think that he ha.l

reared such a daughter of ingratitude, while iii

reality Cordelia's love for her fathef far excelled

ISS
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anvrh,ng tiK.t hor ,uo unnnrn,-al .is,..,.s .V... t!,n,,.l-t

'>\ J:-J'nM«iatlK.|K.ll,,...n,.nH.lIv,,vv..nu..lfro,u

• ^
""•''•>'«'; "i.nl l.nw. .ilonl...! Inn:, in . u.onun,

'- ra.. am nn,.nn.ll..l,.,| ,,,.!.. Ih. ,livi,|n| ,h,. ,hi.vl
'niu. k.n...dn„Mh;.r l,.d l,,vn m-.™l Au- ins vonn.^-
.-st .Ianp.lm>r o.,nallv auum^; tlu- other ,wo, who haTl,
•y thou- fal.o ami llatu-rin-Mon^m

, aln-adv m-oivo.!
tho other portion. Hut virtue is Ijohter t'han vi.v
-t soars to licfrht. unknown to vi.T- and Hai.ns vie-
ronos whon vino is prof-Jaiming dofoats. It was so
'n the oas,^ of old Kint' I.ear. Cordelia rejoiced in
hor victory, hut her father moaned his detVat If
while wanderin- alon- ,he cliffs of I)ov<.r, after h-iv-
ing been turned out of house an<l home l,v tl:ose verv
.laufrhtors ^vhom he thou,,dit were he^•ond reproac-l.,
10 eould ],ave reflecte,! upon his attitude when ho
held the rems of instruction, he miirht perhaps have
'•oncluded that after all a father has something more
f'-' l<x>k after than that of providing his children with
p.'.raly.ed morals. The laws of nature never refuse
t^' work, and for fairness tliey have no competitor
i lant a seed in fertile ground, then wait for the
rf'sult. Nature has no more fertile crround than
humanity. Crops are still heins; taken from the soil
into which some wayfarer unthinkin-lv dropped
^oed thousands cf years ago. The en-ine travels
over the prairie at sixty miles an hour to-dav, leav-
ings: smoke and sparks behind it. T.vmorr.nv that
engine, hundreds of miles away, will be windinjr
itself up the mountain slope, but the sparks it lef't
liave developed into a mighty pillar of fire, destroy-
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ing the forests that have ofTcn'<l slicltcr to bird aiK

beast for iiiaiiv a <hiy. This principle tif reartim

in life i.s a wonderful clause in nature's ^rave edic!

No one but God can tell how it has checkeil the hast

hand and (piickened the slu^^jianl step. It' crim.'

had no penalties, fire would iuive no heat and wate

Would have no moisture. Secpu-nce has bee

enthroned, and woe to the man that attempts t

detlirone it. Sad, indeed, are some of the storic

Miat the liibk^ rehitos for our ixnidance. Pavid w;i

not alwavs keen to see the consequences of his rasl:

ness. Walking out on his roof one night his ey(

fell upon a l)eautiful woman washing herself, wh

proved to be the wife of Uriah the llittite. Becon

incr charmed bv her appearance, it seemed as thoug

David had no control over his passions, and notliin

short of marrying liath-sheba would gratify then

So ho has Friah, her husl)and, placed in the froi

of the hottest battle that he might be killed and tin

facilitate the progress of cri.ae. T.ut the hand <

justice was laid upon David, and he was called

listen to those srdemn word^ of hi? (iod
:

'' l^ecau

thou hast despised me, and hast taken the wife <

Uriah the llittite to be thy wife, T will raise np ev

against thee out of thine own house, and T will tal

thy wives before thine eyes, and give them unto tl

neighbor." A mournful assurance to go into effec

But it could not be otherwise, and the curse descen

upon the house of David with all its horrible fore

Wives are taken from him, incest corrupts the fami

circle, and the sword of his son is taken up agair

him. David waited too late 1->efore he asked the qu(
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|ion, -Is the y.un^ ,„,„ .^,,^_.,, ,.

-n, Absalom." AhsnIo„/u ^1. ' ;V'"^^"\'''>-

'r^ '.luirhf in the (.vorhanir iiir hnuu'lir.^ nf
•''frradation, an.l l,o\v „,.,„,. f^fl. .?

"""f'f'.- of

,1,, ,

"i.iin lathers aro askino- '• ]«

'>ue<fion i^ ..^1- 1 . 1

'-"^^ ofrcnor that
. '•[""! '-^ ..sko.l to-day ;I.o Ips, rornor^o for .,„•
''f''linir meliorations. Ti.o evil nW?„ !^111 •

1 la ('\ u Illtl rnfp<? n-f tliij

nto r Mtrol. To prpparo tho son and thp dan,rh- n,a,nst ...h inflnonops i. . .-ork at uhic tf:'tl)"r may l.avo to work ovortimo. Tha^ man Jo

o ff
.'"' '"' ""'^^ ^'"^"^^^ "^'''"^ Pl-'''^nrrs

pne his Phddron a nn,vor<ity oducation, i. worthvof all men s praise and admiration. But . nniver-
«'^,v education does not teach the son how . Xh ,

Tl Tf"r '"'•^"^ '^ ^'-.^ the rn -d edtf the world An.l thon^i it may assist th. dan.hteo understand the wonders of the heavenlv firmamenan. permit her to delve into the depths of the eaTth'

oH;?"' Ir \
''-' "^^ '^'^ ^- '^ -^- the mltones .f nhnl love or to understand the nnderlvin^

ar n ooT
^'
-'^fV

—hood. Such problems
are proof acrainst all mathematical solution

, and it

;:
^^?^.^^-^t they .are. for m^n worship too much^ .hnne of the multiplication table. Too much

' ^''°^ ^'^^^^'^ ^"t with pencil and paper. Connt-
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inj; tho co-t lin.^ now bpoomo a scionpo in which all

arc strivinir fn I'f^ rflififnt. CominorciM fniiipotiti..n

has roarho.l sii, i. ii-lvnnfod stac'os that l.usii.rss in.'ii

hahitnallv pro])an- thoir niin.ls tn deal in fni.-»inn-

and (l.x'iinal^ wl.cncvor any inatrcr c-oiiios b.'fr-

tlioni, wlicili.T it he of tho otHcc or of tli.- home. Tui-

dancioron. nmlndv i^ sproadinir with alarmini;

rapidity. <o mn.-h so that tho homo is fi-t hooonuns

tho offico, instoad of th.> othoo Inn-omin- tho liomo.

The taotios tli:it huild np a suroo.sful Inisinoss ar<>

not ahvavs tho ta-'tio.s that shoiiM bo omplovod to

build up'a happy homo. Storn. rnloulatin- mothod<

aro usofnl and nopossarv whon doalinir with a stoni.

ralonlatinjr busino«s worhl. A corpso . m float down

tho ,Mir-ont, but it takos a man of stronirth to .wun

against it. Tho prosporous biisinss man of to-dav

does not find that hi. patlnvay to «nofoss is an ons>

de^oont, but that ho is on a road upon whioh ho i>

dailv broucht faoo to faoo with an olomont airain^i

whioh he must oontinuallv strive ror supremacy

Such conditions do not exist in the homo, and t..or.

is no neon '^r the father to apply nis busmos:

methods. Tie i^- looked upon as tho lioad of the homo

and no one there dispute., his riffht to rule. TIi

dutv is to make, to 4ie best of l.^s ability, men an.

women onv of his sors and daughters. Tno cay i

in his hands, and the .vorld looks to him to form an.

fashion vessels fit for human service. How mstinr

tlvelv the voun- son looks to his father as a mode

of excellence,, and longs for the day to come who

he, too, shall be able to assume such a digr hed ai

and have men call him '' Mister." Yet, would th.
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l^-IK;...... !. ..,,...1 ,„,,. „,„ ;,„„„.„„,
, ^ ..^_^_

_^_
•"• '"""'^ "f tl...... .|,il,h-..n. II,. ,„,., i. ,n,.kill.-i
'» "" «••' "f I- rvi-rrfiv ,,u\ .-. ,iM-|,:,tin,: ,,an.U
«'.v,.-,fru,.k !...(•,.,•,. -..„,.. ,,;,.„nv ul,i.!. ,,•,•„•,.. ,„.!
'•x|M'.-fs .h-UMUM.... in ,„•„,., ,,,.,.... T!i.. „nn. is not
"'"'''••''"•''=""' •••••I'^'nv.j fnr.M.lM.irin-M.n.-oI.j,.,.,
l"";U.so Ih h„.ks ,|k. n..,l kunu I, ,|jro l.v ul,i,.|; tl,,'

'. ''""^
"',
J"^ a.|,ni,Mtiun an.) ,.„...„; .|„„il,| l.o

"!•';•'"'; "'" ^"'1' 'i- inon. uifh rl„. a,|niiv...| ,han
"'!"

^ ";
•"'""'••••• ••l^"- 'I"' vn,,,,,. I.,.v'. fa,l„.r

'"'"•'• '"'" •Hi.l v.,„ tax Lis v,.u,|,t;,| ,Mnv,.r-,.f,l,.N.r-
""">,.• ,.x,.,.!l,.n,... u. ,h.. v,.ry „.:,„., ; ],, ,,„„.,
"""'•"'^" "'

^' lii'^ii.-r ki.Hl. l;,„ tran.pos,. tl,.. !„,,in
'""["'• "f ra,l„.ran.| sn,,, .u..] let tl,.- fat!,,.,- I,av,. tlu-

-'^ I.ran, a.-.l t!:,. s.,n i,av.. th. fatluM-V. ,,,,1 oa.-L
^;""I<1 'nllv ap,.,v,.iat<. tlu. ,|rInH-<,„: so ,nn.-I, so that
tlH'son wonl.l ,,„in, tl,.. Ii.i:;vr .

'
m-o,-,, at l,is fathor

"'"' ^'"' ^'''"'<''- ^^-""M '^"11 iilnn.l for his ri-ht hrain
iiiMni. Thns f!,.. fath.T hn-js hinxrlf in a n-ifirai
!"><>tion. IIo is „„.],., ,|„, .H.,,.s,irv of <.onv(.vi
'" 111- chihl's n.in<l the i,h.a of exrdh.i,,.,. and at' ti -
:"'"' f"'"^ '^f jiKtifvin- the 1,1^.:,. \,, n,..Mi ,it; ,

:"" !"•" '"'•^' ""'" '" '- i": ^.v-n midit ti,o fni.'
in this ap. of ('onin,o-i,,n h.-sitatc in aski.-.. hi. s.,,.

fo follou- in his fo„t,(,.ps. He, perhaps. 1,,^ iH.^.n
••'n-ht in tho iW] of worhllv ..xvit.Mnent and i, no->v
'"inn: .swopt alon- n-ain^t l,is wis!,, in ,I,e diroetinn
"f -Hora] niin. It may he tl,at he u-as fureed hv .ir-
nnnstanoos, over whiel, he l,ad little eontml to
"larch alon- with tho eonr.-- of eve,.,s ,„,til at lenn-th
I"' pitohod ],is trnt toward Sodom, r'nfortnnatolv
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tlic p.iffo.-^ f>f Iiixtiirv f(('iii with tin" rrfonls of such

case-;, and y< t w'ly >h(iiih! it h<' -n^ l)iil (i".! cmhiw

inim witii ihi- [iiturr of .'hMicc ;iii.l ii will |ii>\\<t fm-

no pur|HH(>^ Dill Il<' cn'Mtc him thnt 1m' iiiiu'lit It

thr -|i<(rt <>t" cvcrv |i;i--itiL;' wilii! "t ihnimlil '. We iii''

tiihl thiit <cv.t:'1 i;t iiciMti,.ji< had hccti iiinkinvr in-

t(>llf'<-tnnl |>rr|»iirittiMn- for ( Ihw^toiic inid Miltnii.

Vot, when thc«i' iii.'iintaiii inindfd incii apiH'i'rcil.

is it to lie siipjxxcd that they were tuii'i'd h_v cirfiiiii-

stanpos to sink into th*' irroovc that had hrcii cnl tor

thoin hv their aTicc^tofs ^ \Va- it not theirs, if tlicy

HO clioso, to move iTi an entirely o|.|)o-ile di recti '•!> ^

Nothing in en^alion i-* hetier fitted to tiLdit a;.' .st

advor-ic circniiKtances than man. If lie has not the

weayxms with whicdi t(» battle, he l.iis the power to

niako them. lie has no win<rs like tlie hird to tlv.

but lio Inis the power to stn<ly the science of ai'-ron

antics and to l)nihl air ships to carry liim over

cathedral spires. Nature has not ]irovided his hotly

with fins like a fish, hut she has uiveii to him what

she has withheld from tlie whale atui shark—the

power to construct mijrhty steamshi|)s to carry him

around the plol>e. Passiiii; stranfr<\ then, that the

man wlio is thus endowed shoidd allow himself to

he moved across the staire of life very much like the

ball is moved across the football field. There was

a time wdien desMots and tyrants reiirned supreme;

when men like Kintr Hero(l scam])ered roufrh-shod

over the Ten rommandments; when weak men Avero

jjroimd down and poor men pushed aside. Since

that time men lln^•e been learninir that all men arc

created equal, and tli'.i 'he sun shines no more for
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^.np fliMM for iin.^rl,. r. Tl„ M- ;, il„( i, ,„,., l,„i„,,
iiifii-«M| int., lit',, i. ,1,.,, „„i,.^^ fi„, ,, I,.

,.,-., r .,.,„,], I,

J

lii^ L'uiH il„. ,.|,..,Mv u'ill: f||„f if tl,.- mail :. , ,„',f

'='''^''
"I'

'""' "ill' 'II I i-"\v. l,i. lH,,it will .iiiviv .Irift

'"" "I"'" ;' (lirl.nl. lit MM. ff ul,i.-h 11.. IVMM ;,„

' H'!"!''. Life lu- II, ,W !,.r..||„. ;, siVil-.- l.-'lttl.', :i||.|

vwry Iicni-^ i. !,„„..• ,,r 1,...
;, | f,„il.!,.,| s(m.

To labor Is thp lot of nn-
And wti.'ii .Fovc t;:iv.' n- ',

•low.

In' ;:;iv(' ii ; woo."

"in. if lie,. \v,.iv .trl|,|,.,I ,,| it. <f,.ifp, (r.Hi.uiiJIitv
U..1.I.1 |,,M. it. .•Iinnii. (lii.iMiii: til,, ni-r-f.r -tr..|,s

l'li-t*'i-s the feet ,ni.| tiiv. the \v|i..|.. sv-fpiti. Hut
^vll;lt fn<f'innti<.ii the (iMvrllcr I<n..\vs whm ho sit^

'!'-\vii l.y til,. w;iv-;,l,. to iT<t juhI ciitclio^ a jrlimfKP
"f til., siirlit. tli:M Ii.' Iia^ '•Hml.p.l to soo, an.] L.-lioMs
flip wrr-t.-liclups-^ .,f the partliliiH'.^ from wliiHi lio

lins ni.ivod! S.icli .liml,. arc aii-^picif.iN n^.-.^nts.

Siifh arp tliP as(viit< that px-.Ty fatlipr sli..iiM pro-
paro liiinsflf to itiako. Tlip oiitl..ol< mav not bp
''iML'lit. an.] -> r-liiiil) may •^pcin ton stopp. Imt pfforts
hpilPt (]pp,N. 7'liat fatlipr lias a niompnfoiis cliarirp

rninmittp.] tr. lii^ pai-p wlio iin(]prtal<p<: to prcparp liis

^rm for tliat stafp whon ho may l.p tal<pn from tlip

parpntal stpiii ami transplantpf] info ntlipr s..il, wlipro
lip may <o rrmw of In'msolf as to paiisp tlip mpn of
tlip world to say latpr of ]iii;i, " TTp was a man. tako
In'ni for all in all; \vp s],;,ll not look upon ]iis liko

-Iffain." Siu'li training FrodpriV-k tlip Croat did not
rpooivp from liis fatl

walk of lifp jrainod for 1

ipr, wliosp forocioiisnpss in pvprv

im a reputation tliat tlio

dovil liimself miglit wpII liave blnslicd to 1mvp.
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Frederick William looked upon his children as

though they .vore given to him to practice his

brutality upon. Walking around the house ikc an

unrestricted lunatic, he would slash his stick righ

and left at his children, caring little what part _ot

their boclies ho struck. Once, in a fit of brutish

rage, he knocked his son Frederick down with his

clenched fist, and because the Queen intervened to

prevent him from strangling her son to death with

the curtain cord, he subjected her to the most

inhuman indignities. And when, one day, the

unfortunate Prince attempted to run away from

home and live in u>ore happy and humane regions

the madness of his father was without paralle
,
and

it was with the greatest difficulty that the old tyrant

was prevented, bv the intercession of other countrie^s

from having uis'son put to death for desertion. Tt

is scarcelv to be marvelled at that Frederick the

Great, the son of such a pugnacious wretch should

become the instigator of a Seven Years War, and

soak the Austrian soil with the blood of precious

men, that was for nobler purposes given. Rut some

fathers seem utterly destitute of the power to under-

stand The nature of the ground upon which they

stand.

The attitude of some fathers towards their chil-

dren leads one to believe that these are they who

look upon their progenv as being the punishment

inflicted upon them by some unkind power: while

the attitude of others seems to convince one that

it seldom occurs to some parents that they are

called upon to discharge other duties towards
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their children than that of fondling them and of
making them good advertisements for some particu-
lar brand of infants' food. Love has been responsible
for many mistakes. He has often blindfolded his
victims and then led them into dangerous places.
Aot infrequently he has caused reason to stagger
and fall beneath his withering blows, and caused a
pitched battle to be fought between the physical and
moral forces of man's nature. It is hard for the
sages to determine what this age has been deprived
of m the way of elevated thought and delightful
reading, on account of Frances Ikirney, author of
"Evelina" and -' Cecilia," having such an affec-
tionate and sweet-tempered father. Very early in
life she lost her mother, and thus became'dependent
upon others for that p;irt of her education which
only a mother is by nature fitted to impart to her
daughter. This fact so endeared Dr. Journey's
daughter to him that his affection led him beyond
tlie limits in which prudent fathers confine them-
selves. Miss Eurney's novels ' ecame so popular and
so greedily sought for, that she, with one stride,
became the greatest of living novelists, and the most
intelle<;tual men of her day, such as Samuel Johnson
and Edmund Burke, were glad to be numbered
among her acquaintances. For a daughter to reach
such eminence when thousands of men around her,
with greater intellects and wider experiences, were
dropping into obscurity, was enough to gladden a
father's heart, and perhaps the mistakes into which
the excessive love for his daughter led Dr. Burney
may have had some extenuating circumstances. So
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famous had this young lady become that all barriers

between her and royal favors were broken down.

George the Third and Queen Charlotte were

favorably disposed towards this female wonder who
had attained to such heights of fame with appar-

ently little elfort. A vacancy occurred in the royal

court, and Miss Eurney was invited to become one

of the keepers of the robes. Such news made her

father jump for joy, for he regarded entering the

royal household very much like the saint regards the

entering into heaven. Miss Burney, however, did

not like the idea of laying do\vn her pen, which she

had wielded to such effect and with such success.

Siirrendering the comforts of home and the pleasures

of freedom in order to kill moths and tie ribbons

and be a slave in a royal palace, did not appeal to

her reason, and she disliked the very thought of it.

But her loving father, with such exceptional abilities

and tender feeling-s, could not see eye to eye with hi^

daughter, and nothing, he thought, could so con-

summate her fame as to become an attendant upon

the Queen. So the bargain was struck, and Miss

Burney went to the hoase of bondage. The duties

imposed upon her were too arduous and fatiguing

for so slender a frame. She had not been accus-

tomed to standing nearly all day and fasting until

she swooned through hunger. Such a life of

drudgery soon began to sap her vitality, and her

pale and sunken cheeks began to tell a story that was

plain to all but her father. His eyes had been

blinded by love and admiration for his daughter,

and her exalted position was all that appeared to
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concern his mind. But what hor father could not
see, her other friends saw, and l)o^r.,.<l of her to
resign from such a death-administering situation.
Ihej could see it was a shame that such a useful
servant of humanity should be allowed to waste her
life and talents in a cause so useless. Letters were
written to Dr. Burney, pointing out to him the
dangers to which his noble girl was exposed, and
imploring him to take steps to save her from an
early grave. But the importance of such letters did
not appeal to him. He felt that by taking his daugh-
ter from the royal court he would be taking her
dou-n from that eminent pedestal of reno^^^l and
leading her into the cold regions of oblivion. iVnd
It was not until Miss Burney had endured five years
of such misery, and the voice of London began to
••ry shame, that the combined efforts of Walpole
l^nrke, Windham, Beynolds, and the medical men
succeeded in persuading Dr. Burney to advise his
daughter to submit her resignation to the Queen
Sometimes a father's love forces him to be appar-
ently cruel in order to be ultimately kind. But
lus love should not be so kind as • to be ulti-
mately cruel. Beautiful flower gardens sometimes
liave to be destroyed, but atonement is made when
a locomotive passes over that bed, carrving the
earth's produce to the markets, and conveving at
lightning speed physicians to the sick chamber. Thus
tiie father may have to adopt methods seemingly
harsh and unkind towards his children, but a time
comes when those children stand forth as models of
parental treatment and care, and the world willingly
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does them reverence and gladly steps aside to make
room for these blessings sent from heaven. A
father's life is not a long one. Usually more than

one-third of the allotted time has passed by before

he assumes his station of fatherhood, and then it is

as though he has just time to wish his children

" Good morning " before he has to bid them a final

** Good night.' Yet God in His wisdom has declared

the time suiiicieutly long for the father to accomplish

the task set before him, knowing that in that time

his strength will not fail him so long as he remem-

bers the true source of supply. It is thus that the

father is encouraged to stand by the post of duty,

and there he may hear a voice at all times saying:

:tt
i

" Never think the victory won,

Nor once at ease sit down,

Thine arduous task will not be done.

Till thou hast gained thy crown."

»
t-
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" Vv'hat iB there in ihe vale of life

Half so delightful as a wife,

When friendship, love, and peace combine
To stamp the marriage bond divine ?"

—Cowper.

' What so pure, which envious tongues will spare ?

Some wicked wits have libell'd all the fair,

With matchless Impudence they style a wife.

The dear-bought curse, and lawful plague of life ;

A bosom serpent, a domestic evil,

A night invasion, and a mid-day devil ;

Let not the wise these sland'rous words regard.

But curse the bones of ev'ry living bard."

—Pope.

" Love's history, as life's, is ended not

By marriage."
—Barnard Taylor.



CHAPTER IX.

THE WIFE.

HisTOKiANs tell US SocTjites was, beyond doubt,
the greatest questioner that ever lived. At all tiuies
of the day the old philosopher would be found wan-
dering along the highways and by-ways of Athens,
accosting any man whom he thought ^-ouid answer
whatever perplexing question might have entered
his mind. Nor did he confine his questioning to the
more difficult problems of thought; the most trivial
matters were often made the topics of lively con-
versation, and Socrates was far from satisfied until
his curiosity concerning every trifling detail had
been gratified.

Xenophon, to whom Socrates is indebted for his
fame, has given to this age much of the Athenian's
philosophy, and recorded many of the questions, the
asking and the debating of which undoubtedly gave
rise to countless enigmss. But we are not told
whether Socrates' mind s c.-er troubled over, or
whether he ever inquired i^to, the cause of the happi-
ness of the married men of his day. With him it
may have been a settled fact, requiring no research

;

yet surely it can hardly be imagined that a man in
whose mind there was seldom anything but riot,
would take for granted that all men's happiness was
the effect of the same cause. There can be no doubt,
however, that the question of marriage did at times
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engage his studious inouK'nts, for when a young man

once asked him wiiether he slic^uld marry or nor,

Socrates replied, " Whichever you do, you will regret

it." The wisdom of marriage has always been

shrouded in uncertainty. It is one of those steps

that a man takes in the dark, though, perhaps, not

into the darkness. Lord Byron must have been in

a sound thinking mood when he wrote: " Marriage-

is the bloom or blight of all men's happiness "
; and

no man was better fitted by circumstances to write

such words. No man drank more bitterly of the

marriage dregs, than he.

It little matters how much of the midnight oil is

burned by great men and women in attempting to

clear away some of the entanglements which sur-

round the nuptial question, the same old groove will

be travelled in, for in civilized countries man will

not be dictated to when choosing a wife. Shake-

speare may tax his powers to the utmost to empha-

size his thought that " a young man married is a

young man marred "
; it will avail him nothing. Men

will gladly lend an ear to his eloquent apostrophes,

but they turn from him in loathing when he would

make his remarks personal.

Human nature is composed of many qualities,

the nature of which man falls far short of under-

standing and interpreting. Sometimes a system

that has enhanced the progress of an institution has

to be reversed in order to secure a continuance of

prosperity, and sometimes light has to be extracted

from utter darkness.

With these perplexing questions humankind
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havf. to grapplo, and the choosing of a wifo is not
the least part of fho porploxitv. It ,nav have been
an eas.v matter for Cain to take unto himself a wifo
hut since his ,lny the fa«k has heen rendered more
tedious by reason of population and evolution. In
primitive days the power of choice was of very little
value to a man in selecting his partner for life; he
had to take what he could get and he thankful, and
history does not record that he was not thankful.
}h\t greater obligations have been laid upon the man
of to-day, except those unfortunates in China and in
other countries where the parents have the work
assigned to them of choosing wives and husbands
for their cMldren. Such a system as that r.f ij.o
Chinese may have a few minor virtues, but thev are
almost hidden from view and utterly in^apab'le of
acting as a solution to the marriage" probK-ni. Xo
matter how well a parent may understand the idio-
syncrasy of the child, and in spite of its being bone
of her bone and flesh of her flesh, she is not able t.»

so fathom the mysterious depths of her child's love
for the opposite sex as to choose for it a wife or a
husl)and with a nature suitable in >n-erv respect to
harmonize with its love and feelings, f h(> choosing
r-f a wife or a husbaiul is surely best left with those
who are to become peculiarly affected bv the choice.

T^ut the natures of human beings have undergone
^nch remarkable changes since creation time, and the
fashions of the times have made tastes so fastidious
|"m1, jierbaps, somewhat warped goo.l jiid-m(>nt.~har
If is not to be marvelled at thai some assistance
seems to be required by those who wish to make a
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choicp that will concern the rest of their mortal life

and, peradventiire, their immortal existence. This,

then, is not a trilling matter. It concerns the Divine

part of man ami woman and demands lln- nohlest

aspirations of all.

The wife's position in the world is an intliiential

one. Her sphere of iisefidness is contracted o-

expanded as sho wills. The sceptre she holds in her

hand iH'lont's (» no other, and mi«:;ht_v issues often

depend upon the way in which it is wielded. A

|)owerfnl empire !s \inder her charge, and at her

command it ri<e-; <ir falls. It is hers to press the

electric huttfm and cause the vihrations to \n- I'dt

from the rivers even nnto the ends o^" the earth. The

elevation on which she stands commaads a vast tract

of country, thickly populated with a jxiwerful race.

She drives in a chariot throrgh a land exjilored l.y

no other mend)er of her race, and the events of the

journey receive from her their projier meaninir^.

One miirht well ask why has she, who is called wife.

l>(>en irivc!) such dominion? It is not that kind ot

dominion which distin.uuishes her hrothers from the

animal kinjjdom, l)nt that kind which distinguishes

puritv from corruption, dignity from boldness.

Behind every act of creation there was a motive, and

if man in his smallness may he allowed to coJiceive

of the nature of Divine motives, he may suggest that

no motive of the Creator was ever the cause of such

a wonderfid display of His handiwork and power

as thai: motive which resulted in the creation of

man and woman. Dible stories have never lacked

their fascination. ITow eagerly our youthful mind's
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ryv would scan tli pictiircH (Iniwn iji -nrh oliarm-

c'Vor
ing colors by our Siinday-sch.M.i tcu-licrs ! X
was our nttontion frainc.j .nor,. ,,nick.iv thnn when

oro asked to list,.„ t„ tli,. story of li.nv Joscpl
we w
n-as stripped of his coat of

pli

- • - "laiiy colors and ruth-
lessly cast l.y „n-ry brothers into a dark, cold pit!
How anxious we were t.. catch everv word .,f that
tlirillinff story abotit Dani.l bcin^ cast into the lions'
den; i,nd of how Xobucbadnezzar linrlod those three
briuo boys, Shadra.-h, :\reshacli a.id Alied-ne-o into
II I>urnin^r fi,,,.v furnace that had been heiu^uf seven
rimes hotter than it was wont in be heate.l ; and in
our excitement over and admiration for such bravery
we almost cheered the lads as we saw them step out
from the flames without even the smell of fire upon
them.

'

Gladly we would have endeavored to keep our
eyes open throuirhont the nioht if some one had
undertaken to tell us all about that creat feast which
lielshazzar crave to a thousand of his lords, and of
I'ow m the midst of that frnietv, dancin^r an.l
'h\7.7Amcr brillunicy the Hffhts suddenly prew dim,
that over acainst the cnn.llesticks. upon the plaster
"f the wall, an illuminiUed hand miirht be seen wvil-
ino- the death warrant of that reckless kin<r.

Xever shall we allow any man to eradicate from
our minds that impressive ])icture of the prodigal
l^avinff a home of luxury v-th a little bundle swunir
over his shoulder and a weepin- father n-atchint'
at the old -ate his boy marchincr to (hut far-off lanil
of sin. to devour his livin.c: with harlots and to fill
Ins belly with the husks that the swine did enf.
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Let tliPHP piotiirps, wliicli \v\\v Ininj: upon tlip

walls f»f ntir minds from oiir Inn-hrtod day*, nnd upon

whirli we liiivc rontinmilly frazrvl with sudi ^^iitiw-

fiicti..n ;ni<l wiiniinjr. ln" fiikfii (|m\vii, innl it wouM

be ** iH iho posfil(-nco tlint wnlkctli in diirUnr^^^, nn<l

tli(> (Ir^truc'tioti tli:it wa^tctli nt noon-day."

But tluTo is ono piftnrc wliicli scirntists nro ur^inir

us to take down and hanj; up a tnoro r.'liabh' on<"

in it« idnco. Vot, in spito of its so-oailod soicntitic

wciftldossnos-*. wo rofuso to part with it, nlthouch

wo soniotimos fool inclinod to moot the num of

soionco half way and hanf; his pictiiro just hohind

tho ono that was huufr thoro first. That pioturo i-

ono which flivos a vivid description of God's early

intimaey with man. The scene is in the Garden ol

Kden. Thf little streams are jilidin^; s<»ftly l>y. an<'

on their hanks jrrow herbs and trees r.f every kind

Every boast of the field is tliore, and all the bird^

are vyim; with one another to produce the sweete>^

notes! Ilappinos. seems to be the lot of a man ii

such surroundinir, but God's thou?ht? are not ou

thou<rhts. and He noticed the miserable cf.tiditi.m ii

whicdi Adam was, and said. " It is n<.t uood rliat th

man should be alone; T will uuikc liim un h<>!i>'uer

for him." What wisdom this! What marvellou

foresight! ITow kindly disposed th" Creator wa

towards that frreai army of scientists v.-bich lie kTie\

would be marshalled ajrainst His method of work

manship.

Take down such a picture? Xo, never! Clos

np the museums and national galleries rnther! T*
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tho picture romHin. Though fh.. scone muv Us
imaginnt.vo «n<l the chnnu-ter.s overdrawn, it has not
boon tho moans of driving n,on awav fp.ni God hut
ot drawing thoni noaror, that thoy might cafoh somo-
thing of tho Divino spirir fh.it would unfohl and
••xphiin to thoni tnysfrry. -(j.mI u.ovos in a invs-
NT...US \vi,y His ....n.h-rs to porforni," inid if iho
OenosH theory of oroatin.i ho Hotitious or unroason-
aWe, wo must ooncludo that (Jod had some purpose
in view for sanotioning its writing and alhnving it a
life of SIX thousand years. The writers of thnt nar-
rative did not ,K.n their story in a place where the
same hand that struck I'y.y.ah dead for attempting to
steady tlie ark, couhl not touch them nor guide them.
They douhth'ss helievod thoy wore recording truthj
and tlieir intentions wore sincere, not sinister. Even
:f we were to go so far as to say that the cosmogony of
those writers has lianded (h)wn to posterity no truth,
nor even :. semWance of it, we must at least admit
tliat the recorded story has accomplished a work
which no I

:
written theory could ever accomplish,

namely that of making men think upon questions
er.ncerning the almightiness of the Originator of all
matter, for we may safely say that if the Bible had
eontained what scientists would call a more feasible
theory of creation, many less would have turned their
thoughts towards the King of kings and the Lord
of lords. Educationalists are agreed that the most
effective way of teaching is by making all early
education amusing and interesting. Surelv no sane
nurse would think of denying the child under her
care the pleasure afforded it from fairy tales and
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nursery rhyines! Is it likely that the principal of

any school would abandon from the kinderj^arten

the system of teaching l)y object-lessons? How can

the abstract be understfM)d if the concrete be kept

ever out of sight? Nature demands that our

curiosity should be gratified in the most pleasing

way, and it is as M. Martel has put it,
'' The method

of nature is the archetype of all methods." There-

fore, let the scientists have i)atience with those who

revere the picture in their minds in which God is

seen giving man a helpmeet for him, and let them

keep silence so long as this mystery is causing men

to turn their thoughts towards Him who giveth all

understanding and openeth well-springs of wisdom

in the dry solitudes of every man's heart.

How conspicuously the love and mercy of God

towards man is revealed in those words, " It is not

good that man should be alone "
! But the mag-ni-

tude of that love and mercy is beyond man's com-

prehension when God decides to give unto Adam a

woman to be his wife.

Poor old Adam learnt many things from his wife,

as doubtless many men have since, that were well

for him and many things that proved ill for him.

She taught him that he was weak and fickle; she

taught him to humble himself before a higher power.

Il^eedful lessons were these, yet dearly paid for.

Thus, from the very commencement of time the wife

has assumed a station in life the importance of which

no man dare gainsay. Whether or not it was tho

intention of the Creator at the time of creation to

endow woman with the same power of dictatorship
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as that bestowed upon man will never be other thanan open qnest.on. Yet some credence, in spite

^ven t . ^''^r'^^^y
of the narraUve, nLtbe gnen to tho.se words in which God blessed themand said unto them, '^ Have donnnion over every

living thing that creepeth upon the earth." What-
ever may be the position to which the wife has, in
this day been assigned, she primarily held a position

equality was concerned. The old proverb, that man
proposes and God disposes, seems in this instance tohave suffered reversion. The greatest God-adoring
meji have demanded that it be so, claiming that the
u-ife IS not fitted by either natural or DiviSe laws to
have dominion over every living thing that creepeth
upon the earth. The advocates of this principle
have been so firmly convinced of its unerring quali-
ties that the impression made has caused women to
consider it infra dig. for them to question the
authority of the husband, and thus the husband's
position has come to be regarded superior and that
ot the wife's subordinate.

Many worse changes have taken place during
man s life on earth. Let an army of soldiers know
that their leader has been struck down and they
appreciate their weakened condition; and nothing
IS more likely to secure peace and harmonv amon^
society than the recognition of some head in whom
confidence can be reposed and safetv thereby assured
it IS well, then, that the wife has cheerfully sub-
mitted to accommodate the requirements of the age
and contribute that much towards tho improvement
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of her race. If there be any truth in Carlyle's words

that women are born worshippers, it must be

admitted that they were admirably fitted to con-

form to the change required of them, for if a wife

is not prepared to inculcate into her feelings the

admiration, which is a degree of worship, for her

husband, she is not deserving of any of those privi-

leges which accrue to her by virtue of the marriage

rite.

To become a consenting party to the treaty of

wedlock, and to agree to take partner for life, for

better or for worse, involves serious consequences,

the like of which • not found in any other depart-

ment of life. Yei how unthinkingly people have

ventured with their ships of fate into those treacher-

ous waters without first acquainting themselves with

the true nature of the consequences, and in many

cases have forgotten in which direction they were

going until a sudden «torm came down upon them

unawares and drove their frail barks among the

Tocks, there to be dashed into a thousand pieces and

lost for ever.

When Goethe said that woman is mistress of the

art of completely embittering the life of the person

on whom she depends, he was giving expression to

an awful thought respecting a wife, for it is hers to

create the blight or the bloom of her husband's life.

" Of earthly gooas, the best Is a good wife.

A bad, the bitterest curse of human life."

There can scarcely be a time in the history of human-

kind when decision requires to go hand in hand with
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discretion so firmly as when a woman becomes
anxious to be the wife of what Edmund Burke would
call some animal that cooks his victuals If the
dictates of reason Ik^ spurned and coldly treated at
this stajre of the proceedinos, depend upon it reason
will render very little service afterwards, and

"Thus grief will tread upon the heels of pleasure.
Married in haste we shall repent at leisure."

It is not given to all, however, who would be wives,
to be able to affor.l, by reason of circumstances andmany unfortunate impediments, to humor fastidious-
ness to any very great extent, and the result is that
he most favorable oj^portunity for securing a hus-
hand of some kind has to be very seriously consid-
ered.

_

It may be that some such thought led Hood
to write:

" But alas ! alas ! for woman's fate,
Who has from a mob to choose a mate !

'Tis a strange and painful mvsiery !

But the more the eggs, the worse the hatch •

Tat more the fish, the worse the catch
;

The more the sparks, the worse the match
;

Is a fact in woman's history."

What an awful and lengthy list wo would have
•t we were to write down the names of tlio.se
wlio have been hurried to premature graves as a
result of careless and hasty marriages. Upon the
wife depends the husband's happiness in life and no
>>mall part of his business prosperity. A pall of
darkness hangs over a man's head if" his wife fails
to understand her relations to him. Her duty
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towards him is well defined, and if she be a woman

endowed with those faculties which only a woman

has been allowed to ])oss(>ss, those faculties which

penetrate into the very depths of Inuiian nature, and

by which, with the aid of her unparalleled intuition,

she can read the heart and interpret every glance of

the eye, she will readily understand the necessity of

her assuming her station in life and of discharging

every duty relating to her wifehood.

The idea that the chiefest of all essentials in a wife

is obedience to her husband has become so firmly

grounded in the thought of the age that any attempt

to nullify the id would in all likelihood be met

with hostility froii^. both sexes. Perhaps it is only

right that it should. Yet such a rule should not

remain in any moral code without its necessary

qualifications. When the lion will allow the lamb

to enter its lair with impunity and the despots lend

a sympathetic ear to the cries for mercy from the

land of serfdom, then, and not till then, will the

rule of ol>edience be unaccompanied with its qualifi-

cations. But, on the other hand, for the safety of

society, there cannot be two assertive masters, nor is

it necessary so long as justice is dispensed with an

even hand and tempered with mercy.

A slave is as equally justified in rising and

revolting against some unduly oppressive measure

of the taskmasters as the taskmasters are in apply-

ing such measures. This, then, is nnquestionably

the position of the wife, a position where service,

obedience and love are all divinely blended. Those

three qualities, if well observed, would not only maU
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all marrierl life the very ossenfo of Miss, but would
l>o the means of luhricatins all the wheels in the
machinery of national life. Disorder and agitation
have been ealaniitous factors in the world's history,
and the disease has eaten its way very far in't.i

private life, so innc-i. so that, if the peace and pn.-
fii-ess of hunianily arc to be assured, (he spirit of
obedience must not be belittled in the h..nie.

To act judiciously iu Ibis capacitv the wife is well
fitted, and by her examj)le towards her husband she
will impress upon the minds of her children the
efficaciousness of obediencfs and thev, too, in their
turn will follow her example and tlnls minimize the
dangers arising from disorder. Obediencv will never
l)e nauseous so long as love suf-l-'^ tho nectar. A
rightful exercise of that love wk. .. i- the'wife^s
pathway pleasing, and her burdens w.ll be borne
upon the wings of the dove of jwace.
The duties of the wife are enveloped in majestv

and solemnity. She cannot affoid to fall below the
standard that she is by nature required to measure
up to. Her duty is to use every means in her power
to make the life of him to whom she has been united
more happy and more useful to his fellow-creatures
To successfully accomplish such a feat mav mean
tlie^ flowing of many broken-hearte.l tears and manv
solf-denying ordinances, for it not infrequentl'v
happens that the gorgeous and alluriui. siirbts which
appeared in the hazy distance during the courtship
(lays fade completely out of siirbt on the day of
iaarriage, ana in their places rise sights from which
the eye turns in loathing, and the innocent victim
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finds herself not in a palace but in a den with a

raving beast. Such cases evoke pity on the one hand

and scorn on the other; yet, while ignorance dom-

inates over so large a section of the race little hope

can l>e entertained for a l)etter state of affairs. All

that can be done now is l)y individual effort, and if

each and every one of the civilized world could be

made to imderstand that the improvement of condi-

tions depends very largely upon his or her efforts,

this demon of ignorance would soon be ousted and

the dawn of a glorious age would begin to break. In

the meantime, until such a grand lesson can be

taught, those who feel so intensely convinced of their

duties should not become discouraged by others'

laxity, but should lift up their eyes unto the ever-

lasting hills wlience cometh their help, and remem-

ber that Zion in her angiiish with IJabylon must cope.

Oh, how many mistakes might be avoided and

grievous disappointments averted if the eye were

powerful enough to penetrate the horizon and discern

the calamities which lie in embryo, and sometimes

in more advanced states behind it! Misfortune

seems to mark out a way for many poor wretches to

travel in, and this fact is well exemplified by the

lot of some unhappy wives. The fires of love burned

brightly once, but the fuel soon became exhausted,

and then the fires burned low and soon flickered out.

When, in the darkness, a spark of love cannot be

seen either in the wife's or the husband's heart, dark-

ness has indeed achieved a victory. Yet it is a

victory sometimes easily won. Just as in tropical

regions the sun will be at his height, when suddenly
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black clouds gather in the west and soon overcast
he skj and darkness does its work, so it is with
husband and wife, the brightness of the n.orning
by some trivial event may become the darkness of
the evening. And if woman was ever called upon
to perform a worthy task, surely it was to prevent
the brightness of life from being tarnished. This
.^he can do this she is fitted for, l,ut the path of duty
does not always appear to her to be illuminated with
he most enticing lamps any more than it does to
her brother. Yet when she decided to Ik- a wife he
.ncurred the responsibility of discharging certain
^iuties from which, in the sight of iieavc-n, she dare
not shrink. That was a serious and awful momentm her life when she vouchsafed to be faithful to her
Imsband; and faitJilessness will not be tolerated in
the eyes of a just and righteous judge. Unfortun-
ately for society the duty of faithfulness on the part
ot the wife has not received that universal reco-mi-
tion which its merits well desen-e and demand

"
V

gorm has found its way into the marriage tie and
IS eating away much of its saeredness. Stability is
''(ing called down from its dignified post, and in its
I'lace fickleness is being established. There never
was a time such as this when there was so great a
need for determination to discountenance any
nic^thods or practices that would lend to a weakening
of the bonds which ought to be among earth's deares't
tics. Men become alarmed for the' safety of their
fouutry when commercial treaties have to be severed,
and no efforts are spared to suppress the most trifling
ii'u-iion. But the severance of a tie upon which the
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olmractor of a nntion is often l)as('<l is rcjiiirdcl witli

foolinp* of loo slondcr import. A l)aii<i of wor

shipping liiiuloos iiiarcliini!; to the place of Hii<1(Hki

that tlivy may full upon their faces hefore him is n..l

more piliahle in a heathen coiintrv than is that army

who are ever marchiiifj; towards the divorce conrts in

a ('hristian coimtry. The Hindoos march as a result

of sincerity, the inhahilants of the Christian count rv

march as a result (d" the very opposite of such a car-

dinal virtue. Some humorist has declared divorcr

to be merely the correction of an error, and there is,

doubtless, a fund of truth in his words, hut what n

degrading method for teaching truth!

The divorce courts could hardly he disi)ensed with

for the laws of self-defence and preservation demand

that there shall l)e some jilace of refuge after al

reasonable individual efforts have been expended

But there is no good and useful institution but wha

its goodness and usefulness may be shamefull\

abused.

It would be exceedingly difficult to find a set o

laws which was enacted to secure the unfortunati

in life from undue viojcuce and iii-usagc, whieh ini

been more abnsed than the divorce set, to whicli th

number of thos(> who are having recourse has becoiii

so large, and is ever increasing, as to cause alarm ii

the hearts of all those patriotic people who regar(

the integrity and the uprightness of their countr

as indispensable to its prosperity. No country ha

been weighed in the balance and found wanting mor

in this respect than the United States of Americi

The easiness of the method of disposing of a partnc
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.n tl.at oonntry i.s on a par will, fh,. .-asinos. .,f tl...mo iHxl of .s,.c.urinK "no. So nofal.lo I... !„...„„„ tUv
lack of Mnw^oury of its clivor..,. laws ,lw.f stran.nTs
from ovrry s.ran^ro ]a„,| aro fast, l.arni„f, that few
and m.yr.. an- tl.o ro.,nir..„.,.„ts to l,<. ,-o.n|,li,..| with
iH-forn tho sa,.n-(l km.t whir-h was ti,.,| i,. a fon-i-n,
country ran ho „nti,-,l. A.norioa has rison to Im-^
imghty nation in wealth and coiniuorc,.. Kv^-v yo-ir
luT unn.onso ,.o,„iIation of ..i^d.tv million s.'.nis is

auffmontod hy anothor n.illion. Tho ontorpriso of
li'T poople swells more and nioro ovory voar tho
coffors of hor lr..asnry, an.I hor con.nM ivial strhh's
aro tho w'ondor of all oon.potitors. I{„t niatorial
prosponty <K.os not n.ako a nation ^M-oat, and a oonn-fy whioh olT.'rs thrunoh its divoroo laws suol. indnoo-
tMonts to Its raarriod population to sovor tho matri-
monial tios. whioh it on^rht to tako stops to oomont,
';m ho do(.mo<l noithor -ivat nor sound, for its .-on-
,)--iral happiness, whioh is one of the essential elements
iM the foundation upon whioh a suooessful oountrv
jnnst riso, is treated in muoh tho same wav as rovohi-
onists treat law and order. If a sta((>.sman would

l-avo h.s name mentioned with pride throughout tho
ajros and h.s memory ven(.rat(.d hv all peoples, lot him
enact laws, tho oj.eration of whic-li will result in tho
greatest good to tho greatest nnmher. Let him frame
or amend divoroo laws so as to disoourago, not
'-noom-ago, tho wife to rid herself of hor hushand or
the husband to rid himself of his wife, for ir is
universally acooptod that laxity in national laws con-
duces to indiflPerenco tcnvards moral laws. It is not
"nsafe to assert that there are thousands of wives
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enjoying the happiness of this world with their huH

bands who are utterly ignorant of the existence (,

laws hy which their umrriago pledges, on the smaller

pretext, may l)e rendered null and void. Would t

God such a kind of ignorance had wider pntvalencN

for who will deny that a knowledge of the exiatenc

of divorce laws has had a most baneful influence m
only uix)n the minds of wives and husbands, b\

upon the whole fabric of society ? So long as thu>

who are prone to l)e unfaithful are aware of tli

easy means by which their unfaithfulness ma

receive the evidently desired recognition of the cour

of justice, a problem in the realm of moral 9cien(

will remain unsolved.

One of the most arduous duties the wife has

discharge is to maintain and preserve the sanctii

of matrimony, and the importance of the task

axiomatic, t'-ie husband is always sadly in net

of some one who can interpret his inmost tliougli

and administer to his many wants, and though 1

may be the possessor of many peculiarities to whi<

he has no legitiuuite right, yet the wife, if she wou

be a successful one, must exert herself to know hr

her husband is to be treated so as to be of some sc

vice in the world in which he has been placed

work. AVhat a valuable asset a sympathetic wi

nuist needs be! She doubles her husband's powc

and causes him to know it. Many are the refon

that would never have been undertaken if some hi

band had not been spurred on by the courageousn*

and assistance afforded by an adoring wife. A s

feature of such work is that men have thoughtless
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lid tn

rpfrained in too many cases from giving honor where
honor is due, and not a few wives have g.,ne alnuwt
imremembered to their graves, whih- the names of
their husbands have been lotidlv proelainied to pos-
terity as belonging to the b.'iiefactors of the race.
It is well, however, that all men have not been so
brutish and that some encouragement has been given
to those wives whose lives are devoted to the snme
interests as those of their husbands. What a won-
derful tribute Macintosh paid to the virtues of his
wife when he said : " By the tender management of
my weaknesses she cured the worst of them. She
became prudent from affection, and though of the
most generous nature she was taught economy and
frugality by her love for me. She gently reclaimed
me from dissipation; she propped my weak and
irresolute nature; she urged my indolence to all the
exertions that have been useful or creditable to me;
and she was perpetually at hand to admonish my
heedlessness and improvidence. To her I owe what-
ever I am; to her whatever I shall be." Such a
recognition of a wife's qualities ought to be suffi-

cient to send a salutary ripple across the sea of
domestic life. Virtue often falls short of receiving
her rightful dues, yet she seldom asks more for lier

toils and labors than praise and glory. But such
rewards, though they cost the least, are the most
diflScult to get. Churchyards and cemeteries are
rapidly filling with broken-hearted men and women
who, after having struggled to find the path of duty,
trod it conscientiously and scrupulously, yet not
without having the scorn and the scowl of a bitter
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world (liroctcfl ngninxt tlioni. H*' who enters life

expecting to extract s.vinpatliy from the world Hroun<l

him will live long enough to know into what Strang"

ways of thinking his niiiul is lialiie to lead him.

To the improvement of tliis ccmdition of utTairs tli.

wife's contribution ought not to . c a mean or insig

nificant one, for the inlluenoe she exercises over hei

husband does not end with him. ller devotion t-

him should admit of no criticism or questioning

Tie is a part of lier and she is the other part, ain

according to that law of oneness which husband an.

wife are required to observe, it shoidd be moral);

impossible for either one to say to the other, " T an

myself and you are yourself." Sharp lines o

demarkation ought to have faded from sight whci

the gold band of wedlock not only fettered the fingc

but bound man and woman into an imdivided unii

Thus it is that the wife must recognize herself ii

mv ) a pari r>f her husband as the members of he

body are of her. What can Im* more connneu'labl

in a wife than an unreserved attachment to the hu;

band of her choice? The devotion of some wiv(

has made men out of animals. Cull from the pag<

of history all the records of devotion on the part <

wives to'their husbands and the recorded results <

such devotion, and it would be like blotting out tl

stars from the Milky Way.

We are told that during one of the crises of h

career Disraeli was called upon to explain his fina

cial scheme to the House of Commons. He enten

his carriage, absorbed in his great theme, and li

devoted and loving wife silently look her seat hail
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hiJU. Huf as the duur closod it cuuglit one of 1i«t
lingers un.l lu-ld it fast so that she couM ti..t roh-ase
If. Lest she -<li,>ul<| drive any figures ..r arguriH'nts
trom her husband's h<'ad, she uttered no .rv ,.f pain
nor made the slightest movement until We'stminster
was reaehed. J)uring the whole ..f that evning she
kept her seat in the galli rv that her husband might
not miss lier from it and thereby be weakened in his
task. She lx)re the pain like a martvr, and Disraeli
knew nothing about it until the erisis ha.l passed
trom him. Surely a husband with such a wife could
say:

" One word can charm all wrongs away—
The sacred name of wife."

When Guelph, the Duke of Bavaria, was besieged
in his castle and compelled to capitulate to the
Emperor Conrad III., his wife denumded that she,
with the other ladies of the castle, be conducted to
a place of safety with whatever they could carry on
their backs, and the request was' granted. But
astonishment knew no bounds when those ladies of
iiigh rank appeared bearing their husbands on tiieir
backs. Such an exhibition of conjugal devotion on
the part of wives the emperor had never seen, and
it so pleased him that he gladly pardoned the hus-
bands for their wives' sakes. Xor is the devotion of
Eleanor, wife of Edward I. of England, less deserv-
mg of our admiration when we see her willingly
sucking the poison from her husband's wound that
his life might be saved. Surely such devotion must
file off the rough edges of a husband's character and
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make him a fitter servant in the cause of all that is

high and noble.

She must have been a brilliant star in the con-

fitellaticn of womanly virtues who compelled B^i :••»:,

-

to admit that he was married to two ladies one r.l

whom gave him children, the other books f -'hil-

osophy. Though the care of eleven . 'v^^-o.,

demanded much of \er tin:, and study, yet she

found time to stand by her husband in all the vary-

ing scenes of his life, cheering him when depressed

and flooding his pathway with a light that penetrate<l

far into the future, permitting him to see sights that

his o^vTl unaided vision would not have observed.

There is a wealth of divinity in genume devot.Mi.

Its inspiring qualities do not fall impotent, but

gather in force and value as the days go by. What

an imposing yet sorrowful spectacle is that upm.

England's historical records in the form of Lady

iToel Byron! For twenty-two years she had live.

upon the hills of virtue and quietly sauntered

through the vales of innocence and beauty, when

she was called away from those pleasing retreats i>

reside in the suburbs of iniquity and surrender her-

self to the scanty chances of a libertine s self

restraint. Perhaps she was to be greatly pitied foi

being without friends friendly enough to guide hoi

vouthful footsteps and to point out the dangerou

boc^ and quagmires. Even the beasts of the fiel.

are known to befriend other beasts unable to detei.

themselves against some treacherous foe. Yet thi

virtuous little Miss Millbank was allowed to paddl

her own caHoe, and the safety of the bark was no
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foared for until it l.aci been caught in the rapids of
vice. lor two years slie was tossed violently about in
that maelstrom which Lord Bvron's life of dissipa-
tion had produL.Ml, and God be thanked for persuad-

^
ing Lady Xoel to withhold from tlu public the
details of that awful and revolting scene. Though
no one dissuaded her from entering upon such a
crusade, many were they who advised her to with-
draw from it, and she wisely accepted their advice
and returned to her father's home, leaving her heart-
less seducer to continue in his revels and to meditate
during his sober moments upon his miserable condi-
tion. Vet in spite of his manifold failings and dis-
graces, Lady Xoel's love for her husband, we are
told, did not wane and flicker out, but that

'''

secret
of love which no man knows, till it within his bosom
glows," was by her sacredly regarded and preserved.
And though Lord Byron of;en look up his pen to
defame the unblemished character of his godly wife,
yet she bore the infamous slander like a woman who
bad caught the spirit of those words, " Blessed are
ye when men shall revile you and say all manner of
evil about you fnlsely for my sake. Rejoice and
'•e exceeding glad, for great is your reward in
lieaven." One would be pardoned for thinking that
>nch trials as Lady Byron endured at the hands of
Iier husband would lie sumcicnt to wear off the lustre
"f conjugal affection. But its keenness was made
manifest when Fletcher conveyed the news to her
<^f her husband's dying words and of such a sad
dosing of what might have boon a brilliant and
lengthy career. Ilor tears and emotions spoke so
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eloquently the feelings of a precious heart that had

heen so ahused, and between tliose un iffceted sol)s

there might have heen observed a desire to express

an earnest hope that in some happior land she might

have the pleasure of enjoying the company of the

l.nrified spirit of him who deprived her of so much

joy below. God grant, if such were the wisK that

"the soul of so deserving a wife be satisfied. Unfor-

tunately for the human race such a species of love

is of averv rare kind. Jealousy succeeds in working

itself into the inmost recesses of the heart where

other destructive (pialities fail to reach. When an

enemv like jealousy establishes himself in such a

stniugelv constructed camj) uolliiug but serioii^

trouble'can be the result. Thank CJod, our_ hearts

are not puncture proof; they are ilie m..st sensitive of

all orsans. Yet what an awful Ixuubardment s(m.c

hearts'' are subjected to, without a thought being

given to the time at which the battering will prove

eifective and disastrous! The fortificatior.^ may be

ever so strong, yet some insidious enei ^ fin<l

the means powerful enough to break .
down.

Nothing more is required of the besiege<l than a

strict attachment to the (hities of their charge and

an earnest effort to hold the fort against all foes

But how often do the defenders grow careless an.l

in some cases actually assist the enemy to storm and

capture the fortress! How repulsive are such act^,

brou-ht about bv moral <lestitution

!

Homer employed the whole of his genius to sel

forth in glowing terms the horrors and bravery ol

the Trojan war. Yet, traced out to its cause, tha
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ten years' battle was fought as a result of the rash-
ness of Helen in leaving her husband, Menelaus, to
elope to Troy wilh Paris. Xow as men become
charmed when reading of the varied cxjiloits of those
Grecian deities, as set forth in the Iliad, thev have
no hesitation, in spite of the enchanting scenes, in
declaring that no wife ought to have been so indis-
creet in her actions as to cause the old blind poet to
gain immortal fame by recording their history.
Some of the most entrancing literature is that in

which are delineated in minute detail the sequences
of mistakes and violations of law and order. P>ut
the intellectuality of the world would suflPer no harm
if the production of such literature were rendered
unnecessary and impossible by reason of the cessa-
tion of the causes which make its production pos-
sible and necessnry. What is needed now is not
encycloptedias of crimes, for they are read and known
of all men, but a knowledge of ways nnd means by
which mistakes may be averted, indiscretion dis-
countenanced and integrity given its rightful place
in the universe. From this work the wife can plead
no argument for exemption. She can send her hus-
band out of the house either strengthened or weak-
ened to face the world. His usefulness to his fellow-
creatures is very largely contingent upon his wife's
record, and if she fails to riditlv understand the
nature of the usefulness his life may be, his road
to fame will not be an c.-sy descent. Poor old
Socrates might have done even more for humanity
than he did, if he had had a wife who could have
sympathized with him at the proper time and
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rejoiced with him when necessary. But Xantliippe's

conceptions regarding the duties of a wife were

somewhat thwarted, and she often indulged the idea

that nothing was more suitable for a phi osophical

husband than a bucket of c.ld water, which, though

it subjected Socrates to the necessity of having to

change his soaked garments, only drew from him

the gentle remark: " Did I not say Xanthippe was

thundering and would soon rain?" The memory

of such a wife was surely of little consolation when

the cup of hemlock was lifted to those lips that had

given expression to the wisdom of the Greeks.

Theie is no need, nor ever has been, for wives to

act as millstones around the necks of their husbands,

but there is a need, and always will be, for their

contribution of buoyancy to their husbands^ lives,

while struggling in the savage whirlpool for existence

To emphasize the importance ot one of our Lord s

deeds, the compilers of the Xew Testament saw fit

to make one verse of two words-'' Jesus wept
,

and to make the next shortest consist of on y

three vet full of timolv warning-" Remember Lots

wife''" Passing strange, indeed, that these two

verses, which repre-eiit the shortest m the Bible

should be both so full of meaning and symbolic ot

sorrow. Yet who can deny the wisdom of the con-

struction ? Then let all wives learn that the work

they have to accomplish in the world's redemption

is a conspicuous one, one upon which depends the

successful accomplishment of much other work, liy

refusing to comply with laws, and by neglecting to

respect Divine commands, wives will impede the
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progress of the Avork and a great undertaking will
remain incomplete, for the work committed to their
charge cannot be accomplished by others, any more
than an inunature brair can successfully do what a
fully developed one achieves only with difficulty.

Thus every wife should appreciate her unique posi-
tion, and endeavor tc clothe it with dignity and
honor, knowing fall well that her efforts will not
always sink out of sight like pebbles in the ocean,
but that they will receive Divine recognition and
just reward. When she understands that

" To no men are sucn cordial greetings given.
As those whose wives have made them fit for heaven,"

she will rest her head contentedly upon her pillow
when nature's game is played out, and with a heart
that knows no remorse and a conscience made peace-
ful by the discharge of duties, she will move forward
in response to the call of her Maker until those
" pearly gates and golden " swing wide open upon
their hinges to let in one whose services amid the
gloom entitled her to a place among the angels.
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" Husband aud wife should be like two candles burning

together, which make the house more lightsome ;
or like

two fragrant flowers bound up in one nosegay, that augment

Its sweetness ; or like two well-tuned instruments, which,

sounding together, make the more melodious music. Hus-

band and wife, what are they but as two springs meeting,

and so joining their streams that make but one current ?"—

W. Seeker.

" Though women first were made for men,

Yet men were made for them again.

For when (outwitted by his wife)

Man first turn'd tenant but for life,

If woman had not interven'd

How soon had mankind had an end !"

—Butler.
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CHAPTER X.

TJJE Hi. HiAND.

TnK word •' hii.shand " lias (•(.nio d(.\vii to tliis a^o
witli imich signiticaiioc. It was taken from an earlv
language, and conveys the idea of " liouseband," or
band of the house, that which holds a valuable and
necessary structure together. It would, perhaps, be
somewhat ditHcnlt to find a word with moio appro-
priate application, for if a husband cannot be
regarded as one who binds and holds together a deli-
cate fabric, it will recpiire a severe stretching of the
imagination to find a proper sj)here for his usefulness.
The husband is not the father, any more than

the mother is the wife. He moves in a different
circle and ])reathcs a different air from that which
he inhales when in the circle of fatherhood. He is

known to his children as one man, he is known to

his wife as another, not by the guises of deception,
but by the inscrutable laws of nature. It would,
indeed, be strange if it were otherwise. One of the
greatest blessings with which the Creator ever
endowed nuni was the abilitv bv which he mieht
adjust his I)earings and his temi)erament to accom-
modate his individuality. If such a power and
privilege had been withheld, what a miserable, dis-

contented lot of mortals we Avould be ! Aye, the race
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would have entered into methods of extermination

long af!,o, if tlic wisdom of uiir linker had ii<>t iVn'o-

seen our requiremo'it and made ])rovision for them.

Men's natures are as flexible as their faces are %'ari-

able, and this is all necessary. If there is anything

inspiring or worth admiring when looking into the

faces of a tremendous crowd of jxjople, it is not par-

ticularly the great mass of human flesh so 'iui"h as

it is the marvellous unfamiliarity of features and

the impossibility of not being able to discern one

man from another. ^Man's pleasures would be

greatly impaired if, when marching through this

life, he met with men with all the same visage

appearance, and known only by their names on a

ribbon band aroimd the hat. Monotony has very

little virtue to commend it. It is because no two

men can be found with precisely the same shade of

opinion, whose dispositions do not vary in the

smallest detail, and whose thoughts upon every ques-

tion from January to December are alike in every

respect, that our journey along the highway is made

pleasant and instructive. What cold, dismal and

solitary places our libraries and art galleries would

be if all men had thought and acted alike! Some

men derive endless pleasure from reading Darwin's

theory of the descent of man, because that great

naturalist's mind thought tlie same as theirs think,

while others enjoy equal felicity by disagreeing with

everything in that book from the first to the last

chapter. In the old Book of Ecclesiastes, the author

of which, owing to doubtful information, we must

suppose to be King Solomon, the Wise, there appear
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theso word.: -The thing that hath hc^en, it is that
which aliall ho; aud that which is dono is that which
shall be done; an<l there is no new thing under the
sun. Is there anything whereof it niav be said, See
this IS new? It hatli been already of Jld time, which
was before i.s." Such observation, were quite in
order when they were written. Doubtless many
thoughts arose in the minds of those men, the like
of which had struggled for existence years before in
the nunds of other men. liut time has caused
oceans of truth to roll in places wiiere King Solomon
could not have dreamed of. The hare statement.

^

ilieiv IS no new thing under flu. sun." mav Ix'
justified by the fact that all thought had its origin
at the creation time, thousands and perl,ai)s millhms
of years ago, and has since lain in its rude form
awaiting develoi)ment and propagation. But the
nnfolding of such thought, and the clothing of it
with practical things, until it appears in the shape
of locomotives, steamships and dvnamos, is some-
thing which hath not ])een already of old time. God
knew His creatures would he hard to satisfy, and
would ever be demanding something new and^attrac-
tive, both in the realm of thought an.l the material-
istic world, and He has since mercifully humored
their cravings. His creatures have not suffered
thereby, but have thanked the God that gave them
breath and eyes to see the face of nature." Who,
hvmg in this day, when so many " new things " are
occurring under the sun, would exchange places with
King Solomon and all his wealth ? The ignorance
of our day was the intelligence of his, and out of
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tlie folly of his age came the wisdom of ours. God

be thanked for it all, and l«'t us cunt in. it- to have

these new variations, not a recnrrcnce of all that

'• which was l)('f<»rf' ns." It is well, then, that men's

natures have l)ei'n so tlexible as t) jiermit of their

being sons, brothers, fathers and husbands, yet dif-

ferent men in every case, and suited to every new

circumstance. But, sad to relate, every parent is

not a father and every married man is not a husband.

Some men are such experts at adapting themselves

to certain circumstances tluit their adai)tability i-*

of a most limited kind. Tlu-y give so nnich time to

practice tiie arts of commercial craft that no time

is left them to become etlicient in or even accpuunt<d

with any other department of life. Every facidty

is sunmioned into use to enable them to beconie lov-

ing and trv" fathers—a uuitter not to be desi)ised—

but some time should be given to the <tudy of how

to become loving and true husbands. The greatest

happiness in this world is ])roduced by those men

and women who can enter any social si)here and fill

it well to its utmost, -. the greatest amount of

misery is caused by those pitiable mortals who enter

the sphere and have no effect npon it whatever. A

man has to exc:-t himself to make his life effective.

His virtues will not flow out to the world around

him unless there be some motive power behind them.

And it must surely be a great mistake for men to

think that their exhibition of virtuous (pialities in

one department will cause, Avithout effort on their

part, a similar exhibition in any other department.

We have heard of how famous men by their mere
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presence havo caused feelin^^s oi ^roat respect to
settle in tl.e hearts ..f assen.l.le.l tliousands. (i„t
what ini^htj engines nuist h.. at wurk within these
famous men to maintain su.-h force ,>f character'
It must not be aupp,>se<l tiuit the man uh<. concen-
trates the whole of his attentio.i up.,n the matter uf
tHtherho(Kl and forgets that he is a hnslmnd as wll
will he able to meet the deman.js required of him as
a hu.shan,l without any eifort being made toward that
Pnd. He cannot be a husband bv proxy. It was he
who lit the fire of love in bis wife's b.-art, and if he
would see It burn he must attend to it himself There
i-s a custom sacredly observe,! by Hpanisii royalty
whereby the ncnvly-born child is taken from it's

mother's breast and handed ovr f„r nourishment to
one who cares no more for the life of the child than
tlie child cares for the life of her who nurses it
The argument in support of such " civili/cd bar-
barism " is that both the life of the queen and that
of the child is removed ^ .m all danger. It is good
that such a princii)le oi unnatural assistance has
been restricted in its operation bv nature herself.
It does not follow that if one part of the machine
does Its work the remaining i)arts must accordingly
do theirs also. And that man makes a sad mistake
who imagines that all the duties incumbent upon
him will be, as it were, automatically discharged as
a result of his discharging only a portion of them.
All honorable duties are discharged when climbing
up steep hills and by fighting every step of the way.
Those discharged when sliding down hill are seldom
worth noticing. And the husband has an excellent
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opportunity for accoiuplishinK ileeds that arc not

easily hi«riK«noath a bushel. From the ranks of

singleness un.l («x.ite.nent ho is transported to a

world that contains the sdutions of many of life 3

pn.blems, and in whieh he is given the Hnal ohancc

here below to haul down the e..lors of an .mknown

traveller and to fly those that make him known as

the friend of the human race. What a wondertul

opportunity ! Yet to many minds how obscure its

meaning!
'

Some men d.. not live single long en.mgh

to rightlv understan.l the meaning of that life

before thev undertake to enter the married state and

attempt to solve problems for which their minds and

hearts have had very little preparation. These are

they who beh.ng to that intellectually deficient class

who require little persuasion to make them believe

that a certain point can be reached without travers-

ing the intervening space. Their chief fault bes in

forgetting, or rather in not knowing, that the excel-

lence of the hi-hest order is that which has been

•ittained bv the success of each step and not by taking

one leap from the bottom to the top. That man will

make the most successful scholar whose mind from

the cradle has been brought into touch with, and has

thoroughly mastered and applied, every successive

stage of education. Though there are many notable

cases on record of men having suddenly sprung to

the top of the ladder of fame without having had

to tread upon every rung, yet, if the truth could be

known, these men were made dizzy by noticing the

depths below, knowing full well that they were

ignorant of the nature of the foundation upon which

il
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they restpil, owinj: to tlicir Iiaviii^j cotifriliutod noth-

ing towards its const met ion. If they wjtc to fall,

it wonld not ho one step nt a tiiiu-, hut the drop

wouhl 1)0 just us snddon as the ri-^c a!id not nearly

80 stirprisinjr, for a man who has not travt'lled over

a roail in dayliirlit can -carct'ly l)e e.\pecte<l to tind

his way alonj^j that roa<l in the darknes.s; hut the

man who has done the jmirney with hi-* eyes wid"

open will know how host to apply the steam wlun a

troacherojis hill is a]iproa('heil. And he who, when

single, mastered to the hest of hi- ahility the ques-

tions relating to life, would have less ditliculty in

grappling with the (piestions relating to a more digni-

fied existence than he who had failed to interpret

correctly the meaning of his single life. Thus it

must ho true, though apparently panidf)xie;d, that he

who lives hest single will live host married, for tin-

stronger the fort the greater the re-i-tion'c. The

etheaeiousness of such a principU- ciunioi lie ignored.

It is nature's hand-maiden. Tlnit city will surely

fall that nuikes no effort to fortifv it-^elf until the

enemv i^oes nuirehiiig through th(> irate ^ftich

time IS jieees^arv to eoiistruct the fal )V\' ,f]uipjnne

hut its destruction is as rapid as a drop of oil in the

Hre. In this age no sentinel can atTird to sleep in

his box; the eye must ho quick to see, the ear sharp

to hoar, and the mind alert to understand every pass-

ing event, or serious disasters will follow his stops.

The helhhonnds of destruction are on every man's

track, and the foot of the unthinking ones are ever

wandering in the direction of a thousand <leadly

snares. IMen are continually being called upon to
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run the gauntlet of terrible foes and to risk their

lives in every stream of degradation. No matter

where a man's lot may be east, the heat from the

fires of the enemy's camp will scorch him. lie needs

to be clad in an armor of steel to withstand the

poisoned darts of the raging mobs. And if the

armor of steel be needed, he must waste no time

in securing an outfit or l.is season of usefulness will

soon be past. But most men spend the greater part

of their lives in attempting to determine whether or

not thev require an outfit, forgetting that douU in

so important a matter should be sufficient to affirm

the need. And if there is one man more than another

who needs to secure himself from all assaults, it is

the husband. The scorner picks him for his victim,

the critic for his delight, and every eye of the woild

is watching for some trifling detail that may be

expanded into a ruinous calamity. This method of

causing every husband to stand in the limelight has

qualities not to be despised. Though some men are

clever and crafty enough to appear m the midst ot

the brightest glare without being seen, yet the fact

of their knowing that they are the cynosure of all

eves does not act detrimentally upon their minds

and actions; just a hare recognition results in works

that would not have been accomplished had no

cognizance been taken. But the deeds resulting from

a spontaneous discharge of duties will be greater and

far more worthy of note, than those resulting from

the duties discharged only by the use of the goad.

And husbands are unworthy of the dignty of that

name who are unable to perform their functions only
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on a strictly Inisinoss-like basis. The husband cannct

do his duty in the homo l>v the same methods bv

which he earns his daily bread, for love cannot be

listed upon any stock exchanj^e or traded like mer-

chandise in any nmrket. Whatever may be the

nature of his lov(>, it is such that no money can buy.

Over it he has complete dominion, and though it

may pass through varioiis changes and assume dif-

ferent natures, yet he cannot part with it; it came

into the world with him, and with him it will depart

from it. Like a river rushing among hills and

through vales until it finds its natural bed, so will

the husband's love move tbrough the changing scenes

of his nature until it settles into its most appro-

priate place; and when it has settled, like the river,

its usefulness must be utilized. Who can estimate

the value of the Mississippi to the United States of

America, the Nile to Egypt, the Ganges to India, or

the Congo to Africa ? How much it is to be regretted

that some valuable rivers travel througli states and

provinces wbere their waters can neither be appre-

ciated nor utilized! Xot imtil recently did men per-

ceive the value of those roaring cataracts at Niagara,

and decide to regard them not only as scenic wonders

but as the hand-maidens of industry. Now as the

admiring spectators gaze npon those majestic water-

falls they may know that beauty has been coupled

to usefulness, and that travellers do not come from

all parts of the earth to behold merely the immense

volumes of water tumbling over a precipice into the

rapids below, and into which daring and reckless

swimmers plunge themselves to test their aquatic
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abilities, but that they may know how power has been

harnessed so as to supply Canadian and American
cities with light for their streets and energy for their

factories. The Creator must surely look down with

a smile of ai)proval ujwn His people when He sees

them applying the apparently Avaste energies of

nature to the needs and comforts of men. Yet the

wasted forces which are enveloped in the rivers, the

winds, and the seas, are not greater than those which
go to waste in man's mind and heart. There is

enclosed in man the most delicate machinery that

ever was made. In his mind there is a powerful

engine, which is inseparably connected with another

in the heart, and nature has decreed that one must
not run without the other. This machinery in some
men is running at its highest pressure from January

to December, from the cradle to the grave, and won-

derful, indeed, are the products ; while in other men
the wheels of the machinery are never known to

revolve, and in that useless condition it lies " from
morn till noon, from noon till dewy eve," and its

swaddling covering is removed only to give place to

the shroud. Then there are those who, by some

violent wrenching of nature's laws, snap the connec-

tion between mind and heart and compel each sphere

to show its own results. Then, oh! what wretched

productions are turned out ! ^Vlien man attempts to

improve on nature, it is as though he were to attempt

to transpose the land and the sea. The mind must

go with the heart, the same as light must go with the

sun, and poetry with Tennyson's name. How care-

ful, then, should the husband l>e to see that the
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machinery is kept iu good running order, and that
nothing disturbs or interferes with tliat essential

connection, the existence of which has caused happi-
ness and prosperity to be written across the pages of
the history of every man who knew of its value. It

is not an easy matter for every husband to fill to its

utmost the sphere in which he finds himself. Many
are the causes operating against his progress, but
there are many operating for it. It matters little

how meagre a man's abilities may be, they have been
made capable of expansion and growth. A noble

eflFort will not go unrewarded, for it is not God's way
of treating men's worthy actions. An endeavor to

do jomething, no matter how small, in the interest

of advancement is as a seed sown in fertile ground,

and will be watered by the hand of God. When
scanning the records of the race we have good cause

to rejoice that we are only told of one husband such

as Nero, and his life was enough to teach all ages

into what depths of abomination man can plunge

himself. If any man roamed about upon the face

of this earth in the form of a brute, and devoid of

every vestige of morality, it was that Roman
Emperor, Nero. No man embarked more madly for

the " fiery port of hell " than he ; no man made a

greater effort to sink into the deepest depths of sen-

suality; and no man was more successful in the

attempt. No sight was more fascinating to him than

that of faithful Christians lighting up his garden-

parties with their burning bodies, which he had

ordered first to be covered with pitch. He seemed to be

in the height of his glory when he attempted to drowTi
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his mother in the bay at Baiic, and was evidently

not satisfied until he saw her form writhing in pain

caused by the hand of an assassin at his command.

Rome was the city of funerals during his reign, and

the most valuable men of the realm fell victims to

this old tyrant's rage. And as a husband this con-

glomeration of brutality never had an equal for

cruelty. He would not allow a wife to aspire to the

dignified level of the animals. Never was licentious-

ness so personified in any man. He took unto him-

self for a wife that beautiful Poppaea, wife of Otho,

and when far advanced in pregnancy savagely kicked

her to death. And because Octavia considered it

unwise to accept his offer to become his wife, she was

rewarded by being sent to the place of death to be

killed by those whom this wanton murderer kept

specially for the purpose of putting .an end to the

happiness of those who were unfortunate enough to

meet his glance. It baffles human skill to advance a

reason for such a profligate's existence, and his dying

words, " What a loss my death will be to art," have

not yet been explained. Nor is it necessary that an

explanation should be forthcoming, for no man's

death will ever be regarded as a loss to art whose life

was of no value to human hearts. If Nero, as a

husband, had any good qualities, history has not

recorded them. Neither have we been told whether

or not his wives' peccadillos were of such a nature

as to cause him to break through all restraints. But

history and a knowledge of moral laws have taught

us that no matter how great the provocation, no mat-

ter what interests be at stake, there is no justification
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for a man's wilful assumption of the hideous forms

of animality. Xo better interpreter of human nature

ever lived than Shakespeare, and in " The Taming
of the Shrew " he has given us a picture which has

so often been shown in all its vivid reality upon the

canvas of life. The hand of the dramatist has

cleverly portrayed the scenes through whi^h love

leads man and wife. Katherine doubtless possessed

many qualities which did not become her sex, and

which required to be discountenanced. Petruchio,

her husband, saw very clearly that his married life

would never be without blight unless he started some

campaign against those undesirable qualities with a

view to making his wife worthy of a husband. And
Shakespeare has succeeded in providing much amuse-

ment for his readers by describing the methods by

which Petruchio had to accomplish his task. Yet

it might be hard to find one with a well-balanced

mind who would declare that the means did not

justify the ends. If the dramatist had shown

Petruchio in the form of a second Nero, an unrelent-

ing beast, a fiend to society, his name would not now

be hailed with delight wherever it might be heard.

Uut it is because he showed how a life was going to

waste that could be made useful, and how necessary

it was to adopt seemingly harsh measures in order

to produce good results, that his works are now

referred to as containing solutions to many of the

perplexing problems that engage the minds of both

men and women.

It is, however, somewhat strange that a man like

Shakespeare should have so thoroughly understood
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the trickeries of the human mind and will and so

triumphantly unravelled the mysteries m which the

heart is entwined, and yet have so callously regarded

them for his own personal benefit. He may have

been unfortunate in the selection of his wife, and

though she was far from being like Katherme the

Shr^v, yet one would think that the mmd capable

of evolving such schemes for conjugal felicity would

also have evolved some for its possessor's good, bvery

heart knows its own bitterness, but where was there

one better able than Shakespeare to solve the prob-

lem ' All Eiii-land was at one time willing to cast its

tre^ures at his feet, and even the street urchins

seemed to think that they owed him a share of their

adoration. Though he did, and still does, demand

public veneration more than any man that ever trod

tl^ threshold of literature, yet he ^^d -o^ f-ve o

have a wife if he failed, as he evidently did to

rightly appreciate the value of sanctity and the

V ftues of womanhood. True it is, he struggled hard

loget his foot on the ladder of fame, but when once

there he ascended to a height where all had o look

up to see him; and as a purveyor of food for the

Intellect no man will ever take the cvo^xnoi pre-

T^ceirora his brow. If it be true that ^uch

fame should have been shared, no one -as m^^«

entitled to a portion of it than she whom
^^^^^f^

to be his partner. If the extra eight years of his

wife^ age weighed with him, he had no one but him-

TJlf to blame for it, for he knew that before he

fidtd tXse the deal, -d ^hoiigh he was u

eighteen years of age he was too old to be a

^
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One needs only to read Shakespeare's will to learn

of his attributes as a husband. His wife seems to

have been very far from his consideration, for his

only beqnost to her was an old bedstead, and even

that appears to have been inserted as an after-

tlioniilit. Yet who can tell how valuablf liis wife

was to him durinj; liis many fxperienoes, aii«l what

she bore while she watched him

" Higher, higher, higher climb,

Up the mount of glory.

That his life might live through time.

In his country's story !"

Just as there are spots on the sun, so there seem to

appear ugly marks upon the fame of great men,

tarnishing its lustre and diminishing its worth. The

home is where the real man is known, and the vvorlj

is fast learning that the best way to judge of a great

man's life is by taking the evidence which emanates

from the home. There are too many winning world-

wide esteem by false pretences. Sugar-coating is

becoming an abominable expedient. Far better to

have real truth soaked in bitters than a mere sem-

blance of it made tasteful. Thomas Carlyle has suc-

ceeded in getting an enormous following, and the

day must needs be far away in the distance when

there will be no one to admire the majesty of his

mind and the importance of his thoughts. Men will-

ingly sit down beside that rugged and vigorous

thinker because he waves his magic wand over a sub-

ject and makes it assume its rightful form. But,

oh! how instructive and how painful it is tc some-
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times take a peep behind the scenes of these men's

lives! It was Carlyle's good fortune to win as a

wife one of the most brilliant ladies of his day. She

could collect, without his advice, all the necessary

details for any work upon which his mind might be

engaged. She could read through and correct all

his manuscripts and prepare them for the printer.

But her husband, with all his intelligence, was not

intelligent enough to know that he had in his wife

one whose talents were helping to make him famous.

We are told that on one occasion Mr. and Mrs. Car-

lyle had two distinguished visitors call upon them

to spend a quiet evening together. Conversation

became quite lively between the visitors and Mr.

Carlvle, but :Mrs. Carlyle was contented with lis-

tening onlv. And when the discussion ceased for a

few moments to permit of meditation, Carlyle, like

some maniac, blurted out, '' Jane, stop breathing so

loud!" It may be questioned whether she was

allowed to do anything else but breathe, for her

journal told many sad tales of vicarious suffering;

but, like all other of her husband's commands, a few

day's later she obeyed the command to '' stop breath-

ing so loud." Then Carlyle was hurled back into

his proper place. He bad forgotten he was a husband

until he became aware of his wife's death, but it was

too late then to make amends, and his wailmgs at

the grave and his cries, " Tf I had only known
;
if I

had only known!" availed him little. Jane Welsh

heard enough of him while she was in the flesh, and

it is not likely that she would wish her soul to be

saddened by his moans when she was gone to that
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place whero the weary find their rest. If old Carlyle

had realized sooner that his wife's " eyes were bright

with many tears behind them," the lovers of gentle-

ness would not now, after reading his books, hear the

dull, dismal soimd of a scold in their ears, Carlyle

had a nature like a rasp, and men seldom left his

company without feeling sore as a result of coming

into contact with it. A little gentleness is a mighty

help in the curing of humanity's ills. It pervades a

troubled community quicker than ^fcrcury travels

through the abode of the gods. Yet how appalling

is the fact that it takes most of us three-fourths of

our time to learn of its value, and that during the

balance of the time we allow other matters of less

importance to engage us, and the practice of gentle-

ness becomes with us a lost art. Many a wife's head

seeks rest at night-time upon a stone when it ought

to repose upon a downy pillow.

Harshness and severity have a spontaneous develop-

ment everywhere, but gentleness and kindness usually

fvow by forced methods. Man has not yet learnt

ne iiiuaning of his life, "no often he regards it as

t'le work of fortune or fate, seldom as a means to

a great end. And when the man becomes a husband

hi commences an act in the great drama upon which

the success or failure of his subsequent life largely

depends, for if he does not act the man in a manly

way his doom will be for ever sealed. One of man's

chief duties is the duty of discovering what his duties

are, and no husband can afford to neglect such a

duty. There is no need now for husb -Js like

Henry VI TI., nor ever was. Whatever r-.ay be said
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in that, king's favor regarding his intellectual and

commanding qualities, it will never snffiee to hide

the ugly marks which immorality has left upon his

character. It may be argued that his determined

desire to be divorced from his first wife was the

means of freeing England from the shackles which

the Church of Kome had successfully put about her

people. Hut King Henry VIII. had not enough

foresight to see to the end of his acts of rashness,

which is well affirmed by the fact of the Six Articles,

which were passed with a view to stopping the rapid

spread of Protestant doctrines, res\iltant upon the

clash witii the Pope. Henry now appears upon the

platform which history has provided for him, not as

a " Defender of the Faith," but as one anxious to

gratify the appetites of his lower self, with a strong

passion for many wives yet with love for none, and

as the worst type of husband which human eyes have

to behold. Yet those sordid proclivities which char-

acterized England's king four centuries ago have

suffered ittle since from any effort made to improve

the m ,1 status of mankind. The human heart and

mind .re the most stubborn forces in nature to sub-

due. The geologist cannot produce anything from

above or beneath the earth out what some power can

be found equal to the ^ask of bringing it into sub-

mission. But the Leart and mind of man can, at

his will, be made impervious and secure from the

most withering blasts from outside sources. ^N'ot until

man is persuaded to give bis consent to reforms will

he have reforms. Thus it is that the teacbtrs of

this age are not applying force but powers of por-
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suasion to the great maas of heart and mind. It is

always easier to pull up hill than to push up. Pa\il

understoo<l the subtle qualitien of the human heart,

and his methods of dealing with them were the o\it-

come of wisdom. It was the drawing, not the push-

ing, the attraetive, not the detractive methods, that

drew from stern Agripp^i that famous statement,

'* Almost thou persuadest me to he a Christian."

Force of arms fades into insignificance when com-

pared with force of character, and if this old world

is ever to roll God-ward, it will not lie to the heating

of drums, nor to the blare of trumpets, nor to the

boom of artillery, hut to the heavenly sound of godly

souls that all praise will be ascribed. The healing

powers of the uplifted serpent have not diminished,

but, as in the days of Moses, so now is there life in

an upward look. And the husband has ]>laced him-

self in a position where his virtues must he seen, and

where his vices are seldom hidden. Alany wives

aspire to the dignified elevation of perfect woman-

hood, but their greatest obstacle is often their hus-

bands. How often has some imthinking husband

been the means of inflecting the sparkling stream of

his wife's purity and stamping indelible lines of care

and sorrow across the brow that once adorned a face

beaming wit'.i beauty and happiness, but now the

very expression of misery and mental turmoil

Instead of a wife he makes her his slave ; instead of

a companion he makes her his attendant : instead of

lighting the fires of love within her breast he often

goes out of his way to find the most effectual extin-

guisher of that spark which, when fanned into a
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flame, is stiffioionf t(» hum up the dross of any foul

heart. Thii< hnslmntl who in huainei»8 life would

have no hesitam-y to dras hefrre the severest court

of justice any man fur a crime af^ainst tlie inviola-

bility of contract in which only a i«'cuniary interest

was concerned, would ov»'rlo(»lv as trifling and unim-

portant his own hrcach of contra«-t toward"* his wifi!

in which the loftiest jiriiiciplos of Inimanlty were at

stake. The great failing of some luisbands is to fail

to appreciate the source of their strength. Every

literary husband nuiy not be successful in winning

for his wife a literary genius to he]|) him build his

moimt of fame on the tiold of literature, but there

is in every woman's nature something which betits

her to be of some service to him who takes her for

his wife. That service may be small, indeed, but it

is not too small to be ignored. Even David, the little

shepherd boy, was able to soothe and quiet the angry

passions of Saul, the king. And a small boy's meal

of five fishes and two barley loaves once sufficed to

feed five thousand hungry pilgrims. These little

services have a value whicb man's finite powers can-

not estimate, but that ought not to prevent his

attempting a valuation. And because a husband's

sight will not permit him to see any visible signs of

his wife's usefulness and value, he is n-'t wise in c(m-

cluding tliat his sight suffers from no defect.

Nature's most beneficial forces are silent, and in a

good wife those fovos work silently, and like a seed

in the ground they will cause in d\ie season fruitage

to appear and compel all eyes to behold it. That

man would surely be rasb who, seeing a tree stripped
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of its leavPH In wintor time, wituld dfclan' it to \*c

dear! and Hf to ho lipwn down. Let him postftonc his

jiulpj' ipnt until that trro appoars in tlic springtime

with its vordaiit i-ovcrinp and its shelter for man
from the sun's scon-hini; ravs. and }iis idoas of its

usefulness during tic wint«'r time will undergo a

radieal change. Then let the hiishand he patient and

rememher that a springtime will come and that the

harvest will rcH the story of his hushandrv. I.et him

seek out the woll-spring whence his wife's virtues

flow, and lot him auiTer no harm to approach that

spring nor pollute its crystal waters. Wouuiti's

nature is so delicate that it is susceptihle to the most

trifling danger, and though no heart knows more for-

titude and endurahility than a woman's, yet there is

no heart 'iiat receives impressions (piicker and carries

them longer than her>. The failure of her hnshand to

measiire up to a promised standard, and to endeavor

to so act as to meet her most moderate expectations,

cuts a deep gash in the tender heart which subsequent

events may tend to heal, hnt that gash will never lose

its 3car, hi t will remain there to keep record of a derd

that ouglit not to ha^•e been committed. The world

has only produced one Dante, and it is too miich to

expect that i" will ever produce another: but if it

does, it will iMerely ask men to look upon two models

of manhood i.istead of one. Never did a more

intense fire of love for that which is pure and crood

in woman bum within the soul of any man, and not

only did the death of Deafice deal a stairgering blow

at that man of such loft> i. lea Is. hut it made the

whole world a loser. For il fortune bad ^^parcd her
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life, what mortal man could have rightly valued the

example of conjugal love that would have been sup-

plied by Dante and his Beatrice whom he never for-

got, and for whose purity he always proclaimed his

highest regard? It would be hard to believe that

Dante's marriage to his earthly idol would have

given us an example of a husband's duty unworthy

of emulation, for the germ of love in his soul was a

healthy one and could not but produce results worthy

of imitation. It is true that his marriage to Gemma
was not of a happy kind, but the fault was not wholly

his, for he had to fight against one of the worst ills

that affect society—a woman's savage, unruly temper.

Yet in spite of what that noble-minded man had to

endure, both from the people of his own ountry and

from her who should have been his help and support,

the record of his truthful and unblemished life witi

ever adorn the pages of Italian literature. This is

not to be marvelled at, for the products of a genuine

heart are not subject to the fingers of decay and

death. A husband's devotion clears many a path to

his wife's heart. His recognition of her worth and

of the burdens she has to bear sends many a smile

into her life. A display of hypocrisy on his part

will crush the heart he won, but affection and honesty

will inflate it with new life. How often has a little

word of encouragement made many a face beam with

brightness and lifted a drooping head ! It costs noth-

ing to offer a word of cheer, and it is one of redemp-

tion's attributes. The whole race is crying out for a

little sympathy, and the husband is in excellent cir-

cumstances to supply his share of the need. A bless-
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ing cannot be so called if its influence affects no more
than one. And if a husband can give that which
will bless, a sadder fate awaits him if he keeps it.

For the wages of sin is death, and what is sin if it is

not the tendency to keep for self that which is

meant for the whole world ?

" Have you had a kindness shown ?

Pass it on.

'Twas not given for you alone,

Pass It on.

Let it travel down the years,

Let it wipe another's tears.

Till in heaven the deed appears,

Pass It on."

There is no man, however unfortunate nature mav
have made him, who cannot do this. A sphere of

labor has been apportioned to each one according to

his ability of execution. Woe betide the man who
fails to accomplish that which a wise Apportioner

has allotted to his care, A husband is not always

the happiest of men. Innumerable incidents crov/d

into his life, each one having its own significance.

Sometimes his pathway leads out into the burning

sunlight, sometimes into the dark and chilly grove,

sometimes up a rugged steep, and sometimes down a

slippery and dangerous hillside. One day he finds

himself wandering over a desolate plain, with no

friend but a troubled mind; the next day finds him

inhabiting the vineyard and the spicy gardens,

breathing a vivifying atmosphere and satisfying, as

it were, his most extravagant wishes. At one moment

it seems to him as though the nine gods have been in
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solemn consultation and have decided to combine

their forces to effect a realization of his wildest hopes

and phantoms. But the next moment the clouds are

rent in twain, and upon his head are poured hail-

stones of despair and disappointment. Like Paul

of old he i.s often stopped at Malta when he wants

to be at Home. Yet, after all, the history of man's

life is very largely the story of his love and troubles.

It is a hard task for him to set the sails of his little

bark to catch every favorable breeze. Often he is

running ashore when he thinks he is headed for the

boundless deep. He mistakes the death-bell of the

Incheape Eock for the banquet-bell of his own ship.

Instinctively he turns into the peaceful avenues of

comfort when duty bids him do service on the war-

path. And these conditions will know no change

until man, by the aid of the infinite which is within

him, casts aside that which is finite and harmful

and which impedes his rising. Never did it fall to

the lot of husbands to live in .. more critical period.

The rising generations are demanding in no uncer-

tain tone examples for their guidance. It is a si^

of the progress which humanity has made that this

present little section of it refuses to mould its life

after the fashion of primitive times. The succeed-

ing generation has now come to learn that its best

pattern can be found in its immediate predecessor,

and not in the remote past. Then what a glorious

opportunity the husbands of this day have to render

a service to future ages by establishing a standard

wh'o'h shall not be despised, but which shall be the

means of not only blessing the next generation but
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THE HUSBAND.

of handing do\vn to all a legacy of immortal worth

!

Could the eye of man erave a happier or more inspir-

ing sight than that of man and wife tottering towards
the final goal, whose aspirations and purposes in life

have been one, who have wopt together, smiled

together, pulled together, and pushed together, and
who have realized from the day of marriage that

their becoming one would be of no avail unless their

united efforts were employed in a work of high call-

ing? Such lives are the living expressions of God,
and will do more towards placing this world on the

highway of redemption than all the churches of the

land, for the cry is still being heard, " Show us the

Father and it sufficeth us."
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Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning of the bar

When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.

Too full for sound and foam,

When that which drew from out the boundless deep

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark •

And may there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark ;

For. though from out our bourne of Time and Place

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crost the bar. —Tennyson.
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